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The above photo is a'panOramic view of operations being carr-ied out at the 
site of Kelowna Bridge Contractors’ work yard.. Photographer Paul Pohich was 
standing atop the dredging barge facing south when he took this photo.'At the left 
of the photo are the administration buildings and warehouses. The structure in
right forewound is a graving dock, in which the pontoons will be built. A gate will 
be built across the front of the graving dock, and the water will be pumped out. 
When a pontoon is finished, the gate will be opened and it will be floated out. In 
the background at the right, is the drag line unit, which is digging a channel deep
enough for the pontoons so they can be floated out. At this stage, work on the 
graving docks was about 35 per cent completed.
-rPauI Ponich Photo
Fruit probe commissioner 
arrives to make plans 
for full-scale inquiry
Professor E. D. MePhee, sole commissioner inquiring into the 
B.C. fruit industry, plans holding sittings at various interior points.
Accompanied by R. P. Murray, of Victoria, provincial horti­
culturist, he arrived in Kelowna this morning to confer with fruit 
industry, offidalsi’* ' . ....—........ . . . . . .
.Purpose of the con^nissioner's visit is to “see the individuals 
who are and have bceminontinent in the fruit industry and so gain 
from them a statement of the problems as they see it.”
In addition,, he is familiarizing make his headquarters in Penticton, 
himself with fruit industry opera- but plans sittings at Vernon, Kel- 
tions as a whole. First public hear- owna, Penticton, Oliver and Kere- 
Ing will be held in Kelowna a t 10 meos before moving over to the 
a.m. January  30 at the Kelowna Kootenays. Tentative date for" the- 
Aquatic Club. Terms of reference Kelowna sitting is February 16 at 
of the inquiry along w ith other de- the Aquatic. It is understood the 
tails, w ill be outlined. Length of sittings will not be continuous as 
this hearing Mr. MePhee says, will Prof. McPhcc will be returning .to 
depend on the number of persons UBC from time to time to lecture at 
appearing and also'^whether the the university, 
commission desires additional evi- A thorough probe into all aspects 
dence regarding presentations. of the valley industry is promised, 
VAIXEY-WIDE SITTINGS judging from the terms of fcfAcnce
In the meantime his itinerary for already outlined, 
familiarizing himSclf w ith the ip- Dean McPhcc is empowered to 
dustry includes discussions in Pen- study and report on: 
ticton, Kelowna and Vernon. The 1. What constitutes an economic 
UBC professor spent yesterday in unit of production.
Penticton w here he met with A. R. 2. The economics of packing, .stor- 
G nrrish ,'p resident of the BCFGA; ing and processing ' facilities, pro- 
and R. P. Walrod; general manager, cedures and techniques, employed. 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. 3. The factors involved in the
It Is understood Mr. McPhcq-will _  iTurn to Page 8, Story 2)
Home destroyed 
by fir^
Fire of undetermined origin 
destroyed' the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George B. Kraushar, at 
Beaverdell early Wednesday 
morning. .
All the young people saved 
from the fire', was the night, 
clothes they were wearing. Also 
staying at the house was Mrs. 
Kraushar's sister from Edmon- 
to.n, Joyce Pasut.
When asked if she knew how 
the lire .started^ Mrs. Kraushar; 
said. ' It .could have started from 
a spark from the heater, but by 
the time w'e awoke the fire was 
really going.”'
, William M etcalfe.Xocal Red 
Cross secretary, Said ~blankets 
and bedding arrived • this m orn­
ing from Vancouver, to be giv?h 
to the fire victims.
■ The- trio now is staying with 
Mrs. Kraushar's mother, Mrs. A, 
M. Pasut, 907 Stockwell.
W ired-W  N ew  h ig h w a y  f o r  n o rth b o u n d  t r a f f ic  w ill 
tests w n ir  lie  c o n s tru c te d  th ro u g h  P rid h a m  o rc h a rd
be made Sat.
Notaries appointed
James (Jim) Thompson and B. M. 
(Bill)- Baker have been appointed 
notaries public by the JB.C. supreme 
court. Appointments were made ef­
fective .January 1. ' .
Ml':'Thompson, who is a public 
accountant, and Mr. Baker, who is 
employed by a local real estate 
company, recently took the oath of 
office. ■ I .■
'V ' ■ '
Officials of Black Knight Tele­
vision Go., have announced that the 
first signal from the wired TV 
system w ill .  be. in operation Satur-
■ . ■ ■ 7 ^
•A. J.. Angus, project m a n a g ^  
said coaxial cable will be run frorri 
the antenna-site, atop Black Knight 
Mountain, to the Casorso School, on 
Joe Rich road, Asdiere a receiving 
set will, be installeid. Tliis set will, 
be used for test purposes, and ad­
justments will be. made before 
hook-ups to private' homes are 
. completed.*- - ,-
A disclTPowcrod J^icctric gen­
erator to supply power to the 
antenna equiprpent and s ig n a l. 
amplifiers has been brought to the 
site, where it is- being mounted in 
. a control shack.
■When completed, the antenna 
' will stand about 1.5 feet high, and 
once an outside, power supply is 
brought in, replacing the generator 
unit, little maintenance w ill' be 
required. -
Engineers are working long hours 
daily to have the system completed 
in time to make first tests Satur? 
day;
Drive w ith caution
Police warn motorists .to drive with extreme caution as 
roads are coated with ice and are in hazardous condition.
Siding crews are working around the clock. To date 
only one rniiidr accideiit has been reported to the police, in­
dicating that motorists are driving with care.
'Tuesday night’s three below reading equalled the sea­
son's low set on December'5. • -
Gold weather is expected to continue.
Closed shop
Dan Cupid
“ llcU o 
owiia- ivitliin 
, rived in Uw 
‘ T h ese  
wnrm heart
By GEORGE INGLIS
The pfalh of love, notorimusly 
strewn wifh difficult obstacl^js, 
was made smooth for two. young 
Hungudiln refugees who arrived 
in Kelowna by bus on Wcclnes- 
clny afternoon. , .
Marikit VerC'bi,'a .striking *21- 
. year-old-brunette, (ind Leslie Ten- 
yea, a slim, erect 23->'ear-old> with 
upright carrlyge, were (tvo of the 
four refugees allocated for rec«>p- 
tlon in Kelowna. ' ,
The four are the vanguard , of 
many who will be nnlvlrig In, the 
next few month, welcome.d liy a 
comnijltec headed by Mrs, F.,! C. 
Weddell, ai)d operating on funh.s 
raised by the l^nighl.s' of Coluni- 
bus in the O rchard'C itv. ” '
I.OOKEI> ninViUIEREI)
When slie eliipbed from tlie bus 
wearing a light fall eoat and llUn 
shoes. Marika shivered and moved 
closer to tin; tall yo\ing man In 
high leather boots. Both of them 
h^xiked bewil(lercti,'.unti| Mrs,' Her­
bert Buehannn of Ewing’s ' Land­
ing moved’ in, io iiiterpri;!.
Marlkfi was led over and intro 
duced to Itlrs. W. J. MacKeiul'’ 
her ho.stess for her dlffieull. p"r- 
li*d of d 'hab illlation 'to  a strange 
land and ruslom,-*,.Marik,» smiled, 
permitted a pliolographi r |o  take 
iier picture; hut her eyes wfuuler 
ed back lo Leslie, Wlm was t>eln/; 
ailoefated' to Mb. and Mrs. Buc,- 
lianati’s borne. •,
Leslie i;xplainyd lie was a inec
unuila!'' Two young Hungarian refugees, llic first o f many cxiiectcd to iifrivc in Kcl- hanic, and Kmssiey N< ai, ,i local 
Utf licAl few nioAUis, arc seeri waving shyly to tlwirwclcoining committee when they ar- '>"ner, said ije would in- 
Orchard Ciiy by bus on Wednestfay. ’ , '
two, Marik9 VVicbi, left, and Leslip Tcnyca, right, found ihut OmaOiaiis caiv have a o | languafie could be overcome, 
when it cxnna to the alCiiis ol C upil CSce accoippanying story.) ■—Photo by Jnghs (Turn lo rage sj. suwy i)
A new arterial Tiighway for northbound traffic, will be con­
structed through the Pridham orchard. Official announcement is 
e.xpected from Victoria momentarily.
The road, about half a rnile long, wilkrun througl^ five acres 
or orchard land, and will connect with the present hi^way at the 
Barlee stretch intersection, north of the Cottonwood Auto Court 
operated by Charles Gowen. J
Negotiations for a rij^T-bf-Way through the orchard have 
been going on for sever^/months, and it is understood an agree­
ment was finalized a few^ays ago.
Thewesterly end of the new road wHl connect with Ha^ey , 
Avenue, which will be designated an arterial highway when the 
Okanagan bridge is completed. Provincial departnient of highways’ 
officials declined to comment on the report, but confirmed that de­
tails are being handled by A. J. Bowcring, assistant chief engineer, 
Victoria. •
It is understood the government has secured a 100-foot width 
right-of-way, and that provision has been made for a four-lano high- 
v,ay. In the meantime, however, only a two-lane higlnvay will bo 
constructed. It will be finished before tlic bridge is officially opened, 
sometime in the early part of 1958.
V. 1 .u , f. . The niAv.toad will eliminate several right-angle curves immedi-
Complaint tha t \  . . .  . ,f,.h-,rn rpinri from ^ast of the city. As soon as legal requirements arc completed,
s ruction of Lake Okanagan t a d ^  a sharp rctorl from A  J undcrway^Based on the average e « t o
" r  S t o r r  n l T E ' h e  received sever-al «
u J .. . . .  area is fairly level.It had,been hoped the jsro- , . , , , , , . i , . . .
ĵ ;ct “would- have takeq care of the It IS understood that no plans arc being made for the time bc- 
uncmpioymcnt during the slack jpg for reconstructing Other sections of Highway 97, immediately 
.1 north of the city. Plans have been made to reconstruct the CNR
Union explains stand
men
lyOE jgard, they.were refu&d work
■At this week’s council meeting, bridge, 
Mayor, Ladd explained' that thc^ 
union is-no t taking on any more 
skilled help until all present mem­
bers are employed.. '
‘'There’s not too much we can do 
.about it, It’s a clo.sed shop, but it’s 
not iis bfid as it appears on the 
.surface,’ Mr.' l.add remarked.
HKILLEI) TRADESMEN,
In reply to Mr. Ladd’s iettcr, 
businciis rcpresbnt.ativc, A . ' W.
Scott, of ■Vancouver, claimed many, 
people presently employed on the 
bi'idge are,-local men or from olher^ 
valley points. He .faid that of the 
4,000,^mcmbers in local 113, around 
.1,000 live outside of .VaiKOUvcr.
The skilled tradesmen pre.scnlly 
being employed are pile drivers, . 
crane operators and bulldozers. .
Tlic mayor had previoiisly point-, 
ed nut that the city had been .as­
sured that as many local men as 
possible would'be employed on th e '
New bank pest
New air ni^il 
truck service 
now in effect W’alter A. liolson, former, man­
ager of tile Bank of Moutreiil here. 
I>oslm7u:r ,W, ,T. .Buvgess sqid to- been ap^iin ted  manager of the 
clay the new air mni(,truck service, JJ**}!* Yonge 
which began Tuesday’ Is running Toronto. He succeeds Robetl Smlllie 
.smoothly, and h,o difflcuUles linve ' ' f o f  the brnheh 
bt‘en reported .since 1953. Mr. Smillie Is al«0 '>vell
lie, said aboiil onenhird of the Kelowna as he was ap-
lolal out-going voliimv Is 
bundled by this iiietliod.
overhead bridge, about ten miles north of here, but these have been 
delayed because of the suggested new road which would be built 
eliminating'Reid’s Corner and also the “blind”, curves in the vicin­
ity of Finn’s Hall. .
A govcrhihcnt spokesman staled that officials arc “consider­
ably Concerned” over the ability of Harvey Avenue to carry the 
flow of traffic when the bridge is completed. The thoroughfare bc- 
'tvveen Abbott Street and the Vernon’ Road is barely wide enough to 
handle the anticipated hcayy flow of traffic. When, Harvey Avenue 
is designated an arterial highvyay, the goyernment, i|t is understood, 
At ill he faced with the ncccssitiy of cliniinhting poking on the road-, 
way, and there is also the possibility the present boulevards will 
be removed and the road widened for fouf-lanc traffic.
A pumber of people on Harvey Avenue will be affqcted by 
the change. In some sections, there arc, no lanes behind the houses, 
witintlie rgsiilt llui only access some niotorisis have to pri^atc-pro-, 
perty is off Harvey. Highway 97 is an access cuntrollctThi^iway, 
:ind entrances off arterial roads is prohibited or rigidly controlled,
Lack of property reason
in
mull to Ihir ofjsil is bdtig (lUvrinuccl 
hvarly 12 hoiir.s.
Mr. ' Bilrfiu.ts .^ald InvonUng mall 
wa."* pht affrctvrt too muni vxcopl 
that mail now nrrivi's via planv, 
wliomis It uN'rt to como by train, 
I>-adlino l/> have first class lel-
. illk)
ns ..................... .
hoInL* pointed'nssistaiit ttuphrlntciulcnt of > 
Oiitcoina the h.C, district In IP48 anri Miper- vo. Kaip, ill J93.1. In 1953 he Ml
B.C., (or the ln»por|i)nt ToronW ap­
pointment. He hu» How been nam­
ed asMstant gem'i'al.m(magec of the 
bank willi • lieSdqiiartera in Mon- 
tre.»l.
buiMingy say^ inspectqr
for 'the slight dedino In, at ?1,020,970, or fl0.9.33THT nhit'. and, 
cohstruotlon last y e a r  72 hoiiseH (it u ,co»t of ̂ 0 1 , -
Ketowna
was the lack of hulldIngH lots at a H r ,.,  ' y ’H  i.ulldlmr nerinll
reaHoipible price, huildiiig inspector values weI^$H^3'1.19 aiid 20 ycara 
A. K, Clark hiformed council this IJlJ,
" ’' J' *' ’' * Aid; Robert Knnx look iA-Kcept Ion 
, In 19>(i a loial of ,'137 budding a Vletoria radio adnotmeer's To* 
permits were i.-.mied at a value n( i„ „ Hupday night broadcast
12.222,.'>37.45, U ist year's coiidrue- to Hx) effect that Kelownu i&iiR lag- 
o n ly  ejtceceled .........................ters and parcels under eight ounces branch in 1950 to become atfslsJaiU J ’9 v>)lue» w< re only gln« Mhind Vernon «»)d rentlcUm
sent by air mull la I p in. dally ex- superintendent In the aiialslant gen- i"''* wnen uie unai was nnd t|iat it was a eompiacent; and
cept Sund.iy. eral manager’s department/In Tor- In submitting bl« report. , Mr, sl«HJpy:‘pluce. Aid, It. F. parklniWn
________ ________ _ onto. He was mad<;'itenlor'as.'dstant Clark said 22 hodses were billll at tbopght that '''rpmV’ column > In
manager of the bank's main Tor- a loial cost of $IBt,437, or |8a0() p<;r JWohduy's Courier was im adequate .
(Hiii oifice In 1931, Hit! new branch. miit;Tn33. .1,5 boi'ses valued at f?22.- a n w r , ahd miRH;ost«*d cohneii rffOd
King and Yonge, Is «n« of the 195, or JOZUtl |a-r iinR; 19.51, f>3 a'clipping of Um 'coluhriii Iq Ihd
bank's tnrn'o important houses valued al $(KH,4;»9, or $IOr .radio siinounccr. Aldermc^n coni' :
......................  ilued
Tiijf; Avr.A'riiER
January H . .  
January 13 .... 
January 16 ..- branches. iisa per unit; ]|)33 84 bouseu va  curred vpth ttio ii|ggesUon.^
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GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
Kclownr? Packers warmed the ‘ cockiest of 1,604 lionietowii 
hearts on Tuesday niglit by blanking the Penticton Vccs’, attempt 
to climb from the cellar, 5-0.
The hardy souls that braved the sub-zero weather gripping the 
Orchard City thrilled the some of the finest crowd»pleasing hockey 
seen on local ice this year, and rose to their feet at the beginning of 
the third period in a standing ovation for retiring Vees' goalie, Ivan 
McLclIand. .
The shut-out for goalie Dave Gatherum was the third this sea­
son in OSHL play, the other two being on Chiefs’ Jim Shirley’s re­
cord
Penticton
SKVEX EX-I.E.\FS ON IIRVISS
The 1950-57 rasU r of the nes(i»i\ 
Bruins lists seven players who once 
bcloniied to the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, The sevet^ fem u r Toronto 
players aie Fern Flanian. Leo Eoi- 
vin and Jack lUi'mla on defervse and 
Corwaiais C a l. Oiiwlner. Fleiptng
Jacl; sffery and LarryMuckell.
Resan.
•Mthmittlr Caffei y i l ty e d  just 
three Kanu's \vitl\ the l.e.ds and Re- 
Han failed to play even osve. iMith 
players were developed in the Toi- 
otrlo orHiutiirdion and belonged to 
the Maple Leafs.
It the ewtul Itchlni and 
UrUation of Eeiema and 
other Skin Raehea are 
BiakinR life mlwabte, 
lei swift, iooihtni relief 
with [)f. Chare’s Oint­
ment. Medicated, anti­
septic—a safe home 
treatment (or .SO y e a i a ____
< ^ C H A « 1 5
^ i i s e p f c o i i i m i j n r
•;T)io group pictured above represents the finest judo talent, 
both active and non-participant, in the province. Taken at the 
.................................. .....  “ rda'Hid th *  ̂ provincial championships held last Satu y in ̂ elowna, it shows
The £tar perrormer of the night ond dropped down, a scant inch t j i f  K e lw n a  bSys S  S  all (he senior entries kneeling; in front wearing the judo uniforms.
The officials in the rear row arc black belt holders, of varying 
degrees, no longer active in the sport which has been enjoying a 
surge of intcre.si in B.C. lately. —Photo by George Inglis
for the Packers was Bill Sw ar 
brick, who centred one line and 
played wing on another in the 
obfence of Brian Roche from the 
line-up, picking up two assists,' one 
wilti each line.
Joe Kai-ser wa.s the top point 
man, with two goabt. and single- 
tons were hammered in b>i Moe 
Young, Greg Jablonski, and Mike 
Durban.
Standout performers on the pen­
alty killing were Jim  Middleton 
and Mike Durban, who aided the
behind the pipe.
Less than a minute later. Swar- 
brick and Jtiblonski teamed up on 
a beautiful, two-man rush that 
clima.xed with a hard shot by 
Swarbrick, and a fine save by Mc- 
Lelland. Jablonski swooped on theitUIUltJVIVl A>VLniH«-'Vt UU UIV
rebound and rapped it In before Gagnon in
..... 1., ........... goal. .
a rousing 12-4 score.
The boys from the south could do 
pd wrong, capitalizing on four of 
the Kelowna penalties, and blow­
ing their tops in. the final frame, to 
slwlc the puck* seven time.s past 
the Kelowna
McLcllatid could cover that .side.
CAGY OO.AL
In the final frame. Young set up 
a cagy counter, when he was left 
undisturbed behind the Penticton 
goal for long enough to take ctire
Larry Lund picked up four goals 








Teliman "counted twice for Ker* didn’t bripg Rny championships to' Relowna, proved to be a triumph |
for the local judo club. ■ . '
It miirkcd the first time any judo competitions on a major
S p T a 'n ™ . 77;, ’,5 5  t lT h ro f t t e O r c to  aJy, and broJ^t togelher the lead-i.Mit.... and they made i t . th re e  in the i:„u4., j.;killing off four Kelowna penalties.
W.ABWICKS SPECTJATORS
Numerous infractions were over­
looked by referee Bill Ncilson, in­
cluding a nasty trip  which sent 
burly defenceman Jim Bedard 
crashing into the boards and side­
lined him for the major portion of 
the gatno.
Two visitors to the city, .attehei- 
ing the game, were D ick^nd  Bill 
Warwick, the famoii.? brothers who 
used to come to town in the green 
and white uniform with intentions 
of giving the Packers as rough a, 
time as iiossible.
OPENS SCORING
Kaiser started the Packer scoring 
parade after eight minutes of 
scoreless hockey, taking the puck 
off Kevin Conway inside the Pen-
on Durban’s stick as ho drifted in 
on the front. Durban triggered it 
for the fourth Packer counter of 
the evening.
Swarbrick. Middleton and Kaiser 
teamed up on a three man passing 
play late in the period, climaxing
The minor hockey as.sociation ex­
ecutive have announced with re­
gret, the inability of Summerland to 
find suitable help in organizing and 
running their league, and their con­
sequent withdrawal from valley
frsm e^^^ it . three in the j^g judo H^ts jh the provIncC in the senior high ScHooI gym. One of three regional high school
They notched two more in the A sell-OUt Crowd of enthusiasts and interested newcomers to meets will be held in Kelowna on ments, L s  nreessitated^thrSw- 
second frame, wiping out the ad- the sport helped put the show over, and added to the prestige of Saturday. Januai-y 26, vvith the Jng changes in schedule: 
vantage of Kelowna's lone goal. the cnmn.irative1v new club other two meets taking place sim- p u p g
Defence man John Zibin scored  ̂ ^  \  u- u w . ultaneously in Trail and Vancouver. Quakers Couirnrs StamneHors
twice, and five of his team-mates . Kenny Kitsch youthful Kelowna for ^ e  finals, which was between d in n e rs  from each of the three R°vaU nit plfy S o  
scored once in the free-scoring third was rated ,by the ju d p s  Shinde and -Kanji Tsumura of Stev- regional meets will pompete in Van- pE^^‘wEES ^  ^  “
frame. Teliman answered twice and ‘he emost omstanding junior eston. -Tsunmra won Uie bout affbr ^
d a l honors.
A prelim inary bonspici will
with Swarbrick slipping a pass out _____  ____ ..... ________
■to Kaiser for the curt.nin goal. Don Pulley ^  but iv-doka” at the meet, which won it went almost the distance
Tlio Vees went all out in the they were far short of the mark Haworth Trophy for him. little gain on either side.
‘'T h n i t  held in Beachland this Saturday. All-Stars at 8:30 p.m. tonight.SUIOLABY 0 enter Eddie Wohl m two more tion under black ^  .'^^hnny J9  ̂ P-
First period: 1, Penticton. Dean tournaments in the next month— Ozaki fought a tight bout with Ben district with -----
(Richards), 10:00. 2, Penticton, the international meet in Van- Cooke of Vancouver, and lost on a representative teams from Osovoos 
Tomlin (Richards', 14:30. 3, Pentic- couver this Saturday, January 19, judo hold-down. Ozaki was the only p  qnmmerlnnd Peachlend
ton. Dunham (Lund, Balfour', 19:55. and the Pacific North-West Tourna- K elow na'entty in this class. Kelowna taking part. Winner
(Middleton), 8:11. Penalties, Pyett 
(hooking), 3:00. Schaefer, Tarala 
(slashing), 15:38,
ticton blue line, and deking his . „ , .
was cannily through to Ivan Me-- -Young (Durban, Mlddle.on). a.43. 
Lelland’s sanctum, where he flick- -i- Kelowna. Jablonski (Swarbrick. 
.t‘d a back hand that cannoned 6:05. Penalties, Conway
the stubby netniindcr's leg.
An elbowing penalty' to Conway, 
one of the ones ref Bill Neilson 
called,' cost the Vees another goal, 
with Young drilling one at Mc- 
TLeUand from a close-in. shai*p 
angle. The puck rolled across hfs 
pads after he had made the save.
final frame, causing some anxious 
moments, but the Packers teamed 
up with Gatherum, for some fine 
defensive play to protect his first 
shut-out of the .season.
SUMMARY- <1..U11U uuiiu t la.OM «MM liiV i ... ,
First perlod -1 . Kelowna. Kaiser Penalties: Richards (charging), 11:- meat in Steveston, February 9 A Eddie WoM was the  ^Kelowna Kelowna on T*.e
- 15. spokesman for the club said he felt hope in the black belt class, and he following Saturday as the lepre-
Second period: 4. Kelowna, Kitsch Eddie’s performance rated him as captained the team  from the Or- gpotative of district No 5 
(Bouchuck), 00:55. 5, Penticton, a threat to any competing black chard City in the senior team
„ , . , „ , Lund (Balfour. Hale), 2:00. 6, Pen- belt judoka in western Canada or match against Vancouver. t ^ ^1?^’ » « ,
Second period — 2. Kelowna, fjoton, Lund, (Hale), 11:40. Penal- the U.S. • K e lo w n a’s O zak i  and  Nobby S ak a-  26, the boys will be treat-
, r ^  Balfour, Boychuck (roughing). In his opening remarks, Eddie moto were beaten cleanly by their ^ R o y a l  Anne
3. ,Jablonski (Swarbrick, g;i5. Boychuck (interference), 14:15. Sakamoto, the MC for the evening, Vancouver opponents, Ozaki losing Hotel, under the auspices of Taylor-
Third period: 7, Kelowna, Culley expressed his pleasure a t seeing the by a choke hold! Peter Grubelger, Pcarson-Carson Ltd., sponsors of
wiuowuig), u.o». (Gordon, Hamanishi), 00:25. 8, Pen- large turnout and his hope that,the big Vancouver brown belter, pro- bonsplel.
choking), 7:03. .Lavell, (tripping), zibin (unasS.), 2:37. 9, Pen- tournament would help to foster vided an upset when he beat Taira
, ticton, lAind (Hale), 3:30. 10, Pen- new inteiest in the sport which is Nazoe by a judo hold down, where 
Third period—4. Kelowna, Dur-' ticton, Richards (Lund), 7:25. 11, rapidly acquiring a new status in he made use of his superior weight, 
ban (Young), 2:32. 5. Kelowna, Kelowna, Teliman, (Loyst, 9:53. 12, Canadian sporting circles. Don Saunders of Vancouver beat
Kaiser (Middleton, Swarbrick). Kelowna. Teliman (Kitsch), 10:42. ShigeharuN ishiand TomDoi,both Nobby Ikesaka, also by a choke 
17:03. Penalty. Pyett, ‘tripping), 13 pentmton, Lund (Hale, Richards) second,degree black belters, made hold, and Wohl came out^fast to'
13.52. -







Prices slashed on Menswear 





All-Stars at 9:30 p.m. tonight.
four in game, 
minor action
RANGERS GET OUT 
IN FRONT FIRST
Nevy York Rangers were the best 
t ^ m  in the NHL in. scoring the
---- -- ------- -------- --------- -------------- . _ . „  . . L- * lu 1 fifSt goal in a game during the first
13:54. 14, Penticton, O’Connell (Me- their address m the Japanese lang- throw Bob Nakashima for the only current campaign. The
Leod), 15:23. 15. Penticton, Hale uage. Nishi is the head instructor point Kelowna earned. , Rangers notched the first goal in
(Liind), 17:45. 16. Penticton, Zibin, of the Kelowna club, and Doi is The junior team fared better, ty- jg games played during this seg-
(Lund), 18:45. Penalties: Balfour, the president of the B.C. Black Belt ing with Vancouver in the prelims, ^f gchedule
Boychuck (roughing). 7:15. Kitsch Association. on a draw by Kiyoshi Nishi, and Montreal Canadiens were the next
(slashing). 15:55. Dean (roughing), The entire program took five wins by Fujio Nishi and team cap- „t the first coal in
17:0(5. Culley (roughing), 17:37. JiourS,;but the officials kept things tain Wayne Holdred. Teriy Saka- ^ |a m e  'The H ab L ilts  tallied firs”
tlioving- as quickly as possible. mote and Kenny Yamada ost their ? Th® tallied irst
Among.the junior individual com- bouts to give Steveston a tie. ‘ ' , .. f-
petitions, a pair of Kelowna bro- Eddie Okano beat Fujio Nishi in Toronto Maph; LeafS
thers. Drew and Kentiy Kitsch, the tie-breaking match, m h,,p
tangled .with a pair of Vernon bro- Steveston beat Vernon in their
thers oh the opening bouts of the prelims and w ent on to take Van-  ̂ games sc .d
card.;. ^ couver in four o£ five bouts, h igh -. •«, ,
Drew lost his bout to David Mori lighted by a 2]/> point victory by Boston Bruins and Chicago Black 
in the opener, and Kenny Kitsch Shinde. • Hawks were not as fast in 6®^ing
elirplnated Bobby Mori with a fast, In the senior team finals, Van- out ip front as New York and Mon­
clean throw, bu t was beaten by a couver only edged Vernon out by a treal. The Bruins and Black Hawks 
choke hold In his bout with Frank half point to take the champion- scored first In eight games.
Canadiens top 
NHL in power
. Score.s were much lower over the weekend play pn the riiinor 
front, with the exception of the ,Bruins, in the. bantani league, who 
walloped the Maple Leafs lO-I in the style their NHL prototypes 
wish they were, accustomed to doing.
la  the midgets, the Mouiities re.ally steam-rolled over the ■ ' i
■Thunderbirds, for the second exception to the low-scoring rule, l | | a \ l  I B d r l f f i r S  
with four hat-tricks on the Mount'ies’ Scoreboard. r  T
their shut-out
aiiiiiiic. I C(
G ate/ Bernard. ScheU«n‘"and Dolif Tlumt^rbildsTlrwhSrsS^^^^ like S X "  1956 57 N - i S r S e r L ^ "  v ‘’““‘'ml®*'' l" Th!!'' 1 Rcordn nlckini* iin the FlvcrS’ tal- a lon-sidcd basketball score 16-0 the 1956-57 National Hockey Lea- Yarnada, another local boy, ou t.the table on him by getting a fast
J i«  G a r K  lowa^^  ̂ Rod Gagnon' k f  the s mir- champlonsSilp race, have a to Richard Mori Of Vernon. half joint on a partial throw, and
i r a i n  the game with his hM-t?ick K  the Sam Shinde, of Steveston. put on holding on with grim defensive
for the win. ! each earned a hat-trick. Jiip Gordon lu ■ to place to inove gain a throw
Canuck.s trimmed the Cougars 5-1 scored a modest two.
a Z ^  U S « l .  While w id ing  manpower ad- lor-entry In 1 h . '(S ila :Smith pickmg up a macc api^ce. lough affiay, with the Vantago oyer t^ Kohny K itsch-fought to a draw piohship in the.,dwindling seconds
Kelowna and District Rod and Gun Club 
Annual
G a m e  B a n q u e t
KELOWNA AQUATIC CLUB
S A T U R D A Y  -  F E B  1 6
6:30 p.m.
Speaker: LES COOK
Superintendent Wells Gray Park 
Absorbing Wild-Life Films will be shown.
(— — ——  Tickets Available at -------- — ^ ^ —
TREADGOLD SPORTING iGOODS 
RITCHIE BROS.
DAY’S SPORT CENTRE
Nakashima- of Vancouver. ship.
Tho Pivor. oHcc-t thf. Oiinkprn Minr.FT«i ’ .yxii.ru « ku . . . uko uiiu i.auiinxa. Jack Thompson, another Kelowna Wohl drew Nakashima again in
4-3 with cliorcfTincUne^^^D^^^^ T h^rr W .n t io s ' swamn<.H t h e  the two clubs that are boy. beat Nakashima. also by a the, black belt individual matches,
--.nH Sr.,i? Thimr^^orhL" keeping right up w^h Bbston-Brulns choke hold, tor, a point. Kenny and the Vancouver judoka turned
In the first third of the current into the; semi-finals,, thhere he beat Finalists in this eyent were Yosh 
season Canadiens had scored 21 Toga Tamoto fi^pnt his hbme club Oucht and Nobby Yamamoto of
Vernon. Yamamoto won his cham-
und Alhih Clarke getting a single- picking up six of them', 
ton. Terry Campbell seeired the only ;  ■, ' ■ *
Cougar counter. .
Ill th( ir .'iycotid UR of the week­
end, Flyers .again easej by their op­
position,'this lime the Uoyab. 2-1.
George Tingling and John Simonin 
earned the Flyers' goals, with Russ 
Cmollk scoring-for the Royals.
The Slarhpeders and Canucks 
fought to a ,1-1 draw, on goals by 
Don Schneider (Slamp.o). and Gary 
Wynnnt (Canucks). ■
, PKE WEE ' -
Kiwanis held o 1-0 lead going into
S trik e s  
and spares
i n lead of
THE BOWLADROME 
Thursday, ,lanuary 19, 1957
MIXEB COMMERCIAL 5-PIN8 
Individual high single
Men—Lawrence Would, 280 
.. . » , , 1 Women—Lorna Enright. 260
the second frame ’ of their match indlvUhal hlah three 
with the Kinsmen, but the Kin boys Mon—Lawrence Would 777 
came back strong to take tin t game Womcn--A(i^gie Turner’ (120 3-L Nbrbot WUiU'man I m n u .  (120
lone KlwnnlS goal, with Dick Pan- Conns Shoe Store lOflS
rtcklni! up iwp .m l H»y V.-U. i . ' j . X h X c ,  ’ ’ .
o m  or the Kinsmen., shoe Slhre. 3027
■ Rotary poured in four first-period-„  '
goals t(( overcome the Gyros two-
' ...............  0 one®‘*‘‘ Hnlls def. Fashion First 3-1 ,
third*‘" ‘*y’̂  Taxi def. Sperle’s Cleaners, 
MUchell. Me-
y point roll
^ L , his five-goal perfoi
g()ftl Khswer, end lield tliem to one 
in the second and a scoreles.s
Qlnddcry (2) , and BuUey were th(9®PP* ®‘‘®® ‘i®̂ -Sid .s Grocery
Rotary marksmen, with Ward (2)„, . , . * « ^
and Sharpies replying for the Gyros.®” ’L9'®”*’®®̂ Johony s Barbyr 
IThe Elks beat the Legion 4-2 in ' 2-2. ■ .
a fast gamo with most pf the (i®F- Super, Hot Dogs,
taking place ip the third frame. I n „ , ^  ^
the second, Robertso'n .sjored Gjmimorce def. No. 6, 4̂ 0
for the Klka starting on ,a ‘'j/' ,*‘)*®ky Strike, 4-0,
Th the liilrd,' he complet'd, hU hut,M®Gaviii .s lied Overwaitea 2*2
and Chisholm earned another; with , ,__
nkslsts gplng to Onlly. Kawbujfhl, January 13,1051 )
Ahrekls and.Shlrreff. LImbergoi: and NISEI MIXEB 5-l‘INS 
JCnnena sco»rd for the Gyros, AVUhlmUvWual high'single 
■ tin asaliil golilg m si>arple.s. Men—Morlq Koga, 3i0
RAISTAIiIs  , ' A Women-Yukl Kogn, 251
The Red WInfts blanked the Cnn-indAldus| high three ■ - 
adlnns 2-0 in a reKuiahbahthm fix- Men—Morlo Koga. 793 
ture, with WoinU tWetmlngeri' and Women—Carol Ternda, 017 
Keliihiskl. (McCullcy) scot mg forTeam high single 
the Wtnga . iAUey'-Cats, UOO /'
The Biaek HaWk? downed IheTeam high three 
' Rangers by a mtrrove 2*li s<iore,-svlth Alley-Cats, 3024 
.Paul McC-nthy e.irning tlie Rang-UrsUl.TS 
,er» Inne gowl. Zig-Zags by dofault)
The ILulns bulled their way Alley-Cats del. HI-BaUs. 4-0 
' througli the Maple Leafs by a lO-l Pinhe.uJ.s def. Railhiidt, 3-t'
' tcore. KUngsimu 
With three, and 
Gruber' fS) U<)v»gh
"killed" Toronto Maplel Leafs hx with'Nakashima'in their sepiiirfinil Of the bout, vylfh. ® heautlful, bone­
scoring nine) time.s When the Lcufi? hout,, but dldhH have enough points Jarring' throw.'
werO ^horthanded. ,)Htowcver, the .. .............................-r—-------- — ^
Cnhndlohs were abiq 'to senre only 
once against thv Boston Bruins when 
thoy hqld a mhhPO)«(hr edge.
Detroit scored H ' goals with the 
opposition 'shorthftn'dcd during the 
first third bf lhe ih’csbni campaign 
but'only one of fhesc as scored
akalnsL the battling Bruins from® __, , . ,
Boston. Detroit had their greatest Odic Lqwc still patx^lthc OSHL, rmance 
success against Canadiens. The Red against Kclbwria putting' hlfit in thi: “Century Club’’ for OSHL play, 
C at"d^eT S ith 'r"m S ow or a"  ̂ placing him an iinpressive H  points ahead of his nearest rival, 
vantage. * Johnny Milliard of Kamloops Chiefs.
Seventy-six goals were scored (, Kelowna’s Jim Middleton is in third spot, with Bill HryCiuk 
during the ’ first 70 games of the holding down fourth, wcU ahead of Penticton’s Gerry Leonard. 
“oTcr «uv“ ntw , “ S 'Z u "  toj-' , Ooalic Davo OaiUcrum has slid into the collar position in the 
pod the clubs with 21 goals scored goal-tending averages, with Jim Shirley topping the heap, 
this way. Detroit was .second with (Statistics to January 13, 1957)
14. Boston Bruins, the Natioiii!iI*i.I,|loc- /••/-vai ipc a v p d  Ar̂ I-Q 
key League leaders throughoiit'>most AVcKAULd
of these 70 games, scored 12 goals Name and City 
with a manpower edge. J. Shirley, Kamloops ...........
New York Rangers and Toronto ir nnrdnn Vernnn
Maple Leafs each scored 11 times , ............
with the opposition shorthonded T McLcUand, Penticton.......
while the slxth-placo Chicago Black HIGH SCORERS i 
Tiawka scored oh seven occasions. M.imo nnd Cilv \
More g<)nl8 were scored against 1Toronto Maple Leafs while' flioy Lowe, Vernon ............
' were shorthandejl than any other <). Milliard, Kamloops ........ .
NHL club during the first third̂  of J. Middleton, Kclowna ........
the present season, The Lcnfa had ii Hrvrink Knmloom '18 goals scored against them this !,* ivami^ps .........
way. Chicago and Bo.ston each had Leonard, Pcnticton ........
13 tallies notched ngalnM (hem W. Pcacosh, PcntlctOR .........
plying, shorthanded. M ^ ^ ^  Can- Q. Agar, Vernon......... ........
ndiens were beaten 12 times and the i» Pvtino Knmlnnrw New York Rangers 11 times. Detroit h ^ttblioops ...........
ROYAL E X PO R T 19 Y /  N o! OLD D U B LIN  ALE
tlie best beer . . . a  m alt J  . best — i t ’s  got th a t
beer with real body V  “old country” flavor
----------------- -------'
. No! H ik e  H IG H  U F E  N  
V best — it'B so and /
r e t e l l i n g
Wings allowed nine goals to 'be ««rms, YCmOf 
scored agnlpsi them while playing ” ia(r, Vcnuin *.




' 3 : ......................i e l o r a n ' U w  Bndn* day by li,hythra-RoUcrs, points.
,W H .I. ATTCNU rABLEV _ . .  n ,,fh n u  IT.l™.™, K»rl fitorgiiavd, . city electrlcat y u to a n , KclOWna 
inspector, w ill nttchd the nimual »*• Jonc.S, K clow iia
council this week,
GA Aver. Shut-outs
139 3.76 , 2,
145 3.92 0
166 4.37 0
GP, G A T PIM
. 38 42' 39 81 32
,. 37 29 35 64 14
. 38 25 35 60 3'5
.. 37 25 32 57 7
. 36 23 29 52 49
. 36 26 24 50 8
,. 38 17 33 5o; 93
,.36 18 31 49 18
38 24 25 49 60
.. 38 21 28 49 33
.. 2fl 19 23 42 28
.. 35 14 27 41 56
21 19 40, 34
.. 37 14 22 36' 68
.. 33 12 23 35 32
32 15 19 34 '52
18 16 34 31
..3 0 17 14 31 8
..3 4 13 17 .30 21
': 2 28 30 30
- 3 8 2 28 „ 30 30
raM-lo
? > O l D  -  
D U B L I N
You^can choone any Bide in this 
argument — and atUl bo righti 
Royal Export, High Iilfo, Old 
Dublin* Alo — each ia n fine 
Princeton beer,, the best In Ita 
cinfifl. Take all three homo today 
— and Batlflfy (ill your, gnewtaf
' ' r r ~ T
0)4 Dublin Al* ond 
III|U U(« nnw In n»«r 




FREE HOME DELIVERY! Phone 2 2 2 4
.......' I Nil I I........................................................ puuiw itniiB;; III......... ....... -iiij'i . ........  -Y ..............  . ' /]
Ihli 6dv*rflMMS«l ii n®f fKibllili®d of dliplay*d by Ih* Uqooi OinirOl Board oi by iho Goyammeal ol BrliliH Columbia
. ,'i)*
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Native son takes up whip 
as "lions" G .M . for '5 7
I
Choice game meats
Annual game banquet sponsored by rod, 
aun club w ill be held at Aquatic h k  9




Vhe hunting season may have come to a close, but Kelowni 
and district sportsmen will have an opportunity of feasting on a fine 
array of choice game meats when the Kelowna and District Rod 
and Gun Club holds its annual banquet at the Aquatic Club Feb> 
ruary 16.
Over 450 pounds of assorted meats the film "Gunning the Fly ways", a 
aro in storage for the event, in- production featuring the various 
eluding elk, moose, %’cnison, moun- ways migratory birds are hunted 
tain sheep .and cougar, all of which throughout America, 
will be cooked in their proper wines The annual game banquet fs al- 
by chef Dave Millns. A dish called wa.vs a popular event and sports- 
Hungarian Goulash made from men are advised to get their tickets^ 
m oo^ m eat will be one of the early. They go on sale tomorrow at 
specialties. Trcadgold’s Sporting G<wds; Ritchie
Guest speaker will be Los Cook. Bros, and Day's Sport Centra*, 
superintendent of the W'ells Gray Aquatic ballroom and lounge will 
Park, who will give a talk on the be used for the dinner. Around 170 
park and the work being done there more can be accommodated than 
for fi.shing, hunting, vacationing last year. Tickets for the ballroom 
and game management. Colon*d seats will go on sale first. Those 
films will also be shown by Mr. having dinner in the lounge will 
CiK>k. bo seated in the ballroom for the
Entertainment includes showing of entertainment.
By GEORGE INGLIS
*
S O  L O N G .  I V A N
Probably the biggest piece of news in the OSHL scene this 
week, now that the Sasakamoosc thunder ha  ̂dwindled to a rumble, 
is the announcement by the former world champion Penticton Vecs 
that their goal tender, Ivan McLclland, is retiring.
The stubby, crew-cut puck-stopper had a wonderful half de­
cade with the V's, joining them when they were just stumbling in 
their efforts to start walking, and staying with them when they 
battled and climbed their way to a Patton Cup, and Allan Cup, 
and a World Ice Hockey Federation championship.
His peak moment very likely was the day 
he stopped the Russian horde cold, scoring a 
shut-out against the bovs with whom he had one 
thing in common—a Christian name.
Unlike so many more of the Vecs who have 
packed up their ba^s and sought other hockey 
rinks since the “return from Moscow", Ivan has 
stayed witlrthc club until the pressure of business 
has forced him to hang up his skates altogether.
This Friday night the hiK'key club and Peach 
City fans arc going to say "farewcH" to Ivan with 
a special night for him when they host the Allan 
Cup champion Vernon Canadians.
Wc’ll miss you, Ivan, good luck!
U P S  A N D  D O W N S
Last Saturday night an enthusiastic, standing-room-only crowd 
filled the senior high school gym to the rafters to watch what for 
many was a brand-new sport—judo.
The crowd reaction showed that many of the onlookers were 
unfamiliar with this little-known sport that was introuced in Japan, 
and is just recently e.xpcriencing a surge of interest in the western 
world.
Tliis'interest was pointed out to the spectators on Saturday by 
the appearance of three Black holders among the eight partici­
pants for the individual championship. Eddie Wohl of Kelowna,
Bob Dods of Vernon and Don Saunders of Vancouver, all put on Kelowna will have an even great- .......... ...................... ...........
creditablc performances in a sport that a very short time ago, was er interest in the B.C. Lions' foot- ledge o r ' j m  ' tTlain opU " shortly to choose The meeting decided to make the
considered to have an eastern monopoly. ball d u b  they choose to train quit his job with CBC and cleared U J • T, . Dominion Day tournament, June 30
^  . i n  the Orchard City this year, with the decks to be able to say "I do" Robson and Blair Peters were and July 1, a two-day. eight-team
There were some very fine up-and-coming seniors also, like the general manager’s spot in the when the Lions accepted his ap- voting delegates to the Ok- affair this year. Last year the tour-
Bcn Cooke, and Peter Grubciger of Vancouver. d u b  filled by none other than plication to fill the general man- Mainline Baseball League ney was he!d one day only with
••Smilin’ Herb” Capo ager’s shoes, vacated by Phil Webb, meeting which will be held only four teams participating.
In the junior classes, Kelowna had some very fine entries, with ^  native son, and fi or lacrosse spite of an overwhelming num- 0 « d e s  will be returning to Ques-
young Kenny Kitsch toppihg them all, and winning the Haworth great. Herb worked * - way up ber of second guessers who had " “ ............
TV program on pheasant hunting 
here, and said that the association 
could w ntribute much to  Vernon's 
tourist business by helping to  bring 
back the great sport of pheasant 
hunting here.
The mayor sugge-sttvi that associ­
ation members get behind the idea 
of raising phea-sants in this district, 
as a means of Improving the hun t­
ing here.
S H O P  T l l R O U O U  
X l l E  C O U a i E B  
A N D  S A V E
'*YES SIR"
2^  V Local man honored by Orioles 
ball team for service to club
VERNON-Highlight of the Ver­
non .•f|X)rtsinen’s year, the annual 
Fish and Game Association banquet 
was held hero with about 380 sports­
men from all over the North Okan­
agan in attendance. Guests sat 
down to a wide variety of game 
dishes, including venison, cougar, 
moose, elk, bear, duck, fish and 
grouse, prepared by Jock Owen and 
his helpers.
Jim  Holt, pivsident of the club, 
introuced guest.s at the head table,
including Mayor Frank Decker. . , ,  „ . ,
Stan Stadnvek. president of (he VVhal amaZCS mcNlS, yOU kltCW 
Falkland 
lion;
Frank Kcevil, 585 Okanagan Boulevard, last night was made 
an honorary life member of the Kelowna Orioles Baseball Club.
In presenting the award. Orioles president Bill Robson stated a total metnborship of l .500 should 
Mr. Keevil was primarily responsible for keeping baseball be reached in the near future.
r i t ........... .
eland Fish and Game Associa- (hat tire Was going, yCt V’OU paSS-
---- ; George Stringer, of the Kel- , . . . I  j .
owna Fish and Game Association; «̂d right by Andcrson s!
Game Warden Alan Srisby; George 
Agar. Don Warner and Inspector 
Ed Lane t>f Kamloop.s.
Mayor Becker complimented the 
association on its work in conser­





L ': ' » _
HERB CAPOZZI
W hether gifted with foreknow-
alive in the Okanagan during the war when Kelowna had the only 
team, playing against army tegms from the Vernon camp. Mr. 
Kcevil also donated the Frank Keevil trophy for the most valuable 
player on the Kelowna club each year.
.Directors elected wore: Bill Rob- Penticton, Oliver and Princeton. It 
son, Jim  Treadgold, Blair Peters, is also expected that Vernon will 
Archie Loudoun, King Neal. Jack be represented, and seek re-admis- 
Kirk, Hank Tostenson, Rudy Kitsch, sion to the league. Everyone is wel- 
A1 Kelly and Don Culley. This come to attend.
Speaking of the fine work done 
by the association, Mayor Becker 
said that he is counting on help 
from local sportsmen in planning 
local B.C. Centennial celebrations 
hero in 1958.
He spoke of the fine publicity ac­
corded Vernon by a recent CBC-
T i r e $ t o n «
Tires — Batteries — Accessories
'I rophy as the “most outstanding junior judoka” in the province. through the ranks ol football from b™  rated as a 100-1 shot.
. .  ■ , ^  'b e  campus of UBC to thte high- In addition to pushing large, wcll-
Othcr juniors in the Orchard City S entries were Bobby James, priced stadiums of pro football as padded men around~the gridiron. 
Drew Kitsch, Jack Thomson and the junior team captain, Wayne a tackle for the Montreal Alouettes. he has won himse“  a name as a 
Hildrcd ^  "vulture for culture" in addi- smooth man with a syllable whether
tion to being a member of the for an after-dinner speech or other
But when it came down to the finer points of the sport, the team ’s beef trust. Herb managed to type of address. Large and likeable, 
masterv of its speedy moves, the supremacy still rested with the his two university ^degrees he will certainly make his pres-
Japanesc-Canadians, the boys who have helped foster this sport in extent where ho became a program vehemence than his quiet predeces- 
Canada, and arc hoping to help it spread throughout the world. director for c b c -t v  in Montreal, sor.
They have every chance of sjjcceeding, even though the sport 
itself has plenty of ups and downs. ^
A  N E A R  M I S S
Unfortunately, they don’t pay-off for being close, or Kelowna's 
Eddie Wohl, the only actively competing Black Belt judoist in the 
local club, would have won at least hailL ix ii^^ Saturday night.
The young man,whose meteoric rise from novice ranks to'the 
position of the top class in the spoft within two short years made 
history  recently, came about as close as you can get.
Weather zero, but ideal 
for minor ball parley
Kelowna's minor baseball officials are staging their first meet- not included; 
ing of the 1957 season this Tuesday night at 7:30 in the Memorial Team 
A shy and nervous young man at the best of times, Eddie seem-. Room of the arena^ith a number of important items on the agenda. Vernon ......
cd to suffer slightly from stage fright at working in front of such a Foremost in order of importance will be a report by Art Day Kamloops ....
at 2 p.m., Sunday, January 27. At- net, to defend their tournament • 
tending will be delegates from championship, and also will travel 
Kamloops, Kelowna, Summerland, to a tourney in Dawson Creek.
Canucks tighten hold on first 
place; second now the target
George Agar has his Vernon Canadians whipped to white heat 
for the down hill ‘run to the play-offs, and is on the point of having 
first place cinched, with 15 gan;ics to go and a lead of 12" games.
Kelowna Packers shut-out of the Penticton Vees dn Tuesday 
fended off the cellar, and cased them back up to within one game 
of second-place Chiefs.
Friday night could see Jack O’Reilly's men in a lie for the all- 
important spot with Ken McKenzie's men from the north.
Here arc the standings, with the penalties for Tuesday’s games
N O T I C E
S P E C IA L  M E E T IN G  
Canadian and Roweliffe Cannery W orkers
U.P.W.A. LOCAL 339 
All Members Requested to Attend
Jean Fuller Hall, 1720  Ricbter St. 
Friday, January 18tb -  8  p.m.
45-lc
it in his stiff carriage and manner of sitting. This is pretty tough to Williamsport, Penn., and the 4,000 boys’ teams it represents* 
happen in a sport vvhere everything hinges on lightning reflexes, and Day,in an interview with the association will back one team on 
hair-trigger action. Courier Sports editor, said the in- its own.
. K 1," i'"*, •""* went agains. to-Bob Nakashima. a fine, experienced player from Vancouver. Eddie niiatcd member on probation for , formation on their set-up- 
staged an aggressive, all-out attack and Uircw his opponent neatly one year, and then ’’take a second .-LocarSpWorship is the 
fo r .Ik  only K elow na acore in  .can. play . , ,  , £ 2 ^  . , . 2 f » S S ! l S ‘S S  ' ' ■
Unfortunately, Eddie drew Bob again in the individual black meet with Ihc high standards of 
M l coropciition and thg wily Vancouverite staged a surprise
tack that caught Eddie off balance, and cost him half a point for a nffiiiatcd. and entitled to
partial-throw, take part in any tournaments they
• ' hold
Penticton
p W L T ’ Pts GF GA PIM
39 23 13 4 49 190 155 649
39 18 20 1 37 165 153 351
39 16 20 , 3 35 153 176 503
39 15 20 . 3 33 147 171 397
GAME No. 21
FRIDAY
^^an. 18th  
Memorial Arena
KAMLOOPS vs. KELOWNA
All Scats Reserved 1.00 Students 50^ Children 25tf
camera
back­
bone of L ittl^ League. The pro­
gram could not exist without this 
support. Funds for uniforms, base­
balls, bats and other equipment are 
furnished by this sponsor. But he
Specially W ritten for The Cornier marked. It, was the last time any of 
By LORNE BRUCE us wore' them.”
Canadian Press Staff W riter -  Kiacinto.sh plans - attending the 
Don Macintbsh, a member *of „„ ,  ,'rt u. . . .
Canada’s basketbaU team at, the University of Washington to work
Melbourne Olympic games, says the f®*" h*,® master's degree" in physical 
qei-vioo nf the sQ>̂ !id might have finished higher education. He has a 'y e a r’s ieav c 'o f 
i£ the draw had been different. abijcncc from * his teaching job at 
But he had no alibi^ for the Edmonton's Victoria high school. He
We hopes-to tehch and coach at the uni-
Thls proved to be futal, since Bob was ublc to go on- the Each of the bo,ys picked for one
defensive tor the .rest of the bout, using his superior experience to of the teams ih a regularly organ- neighbori-
block Eddie’s every attempt to gain an advantage. ’ S  wi^^ourvdico^ln'^^ showing. "
-- - . . ■ mnnnw^mont wcrc outpUiyed, that’s all," he said versity level
he sponsors.
"In the unselfish 
neighborhood or community, the 
accepts his financial obli-
. take a pledge, Mr. Day pointed out.
However, Eddie is definitely going to make his mark m  this l it t l e  l e a g u e  p l e d g e  •
neither owns nor governs the team Canada’s basketbaU team at, the
sport, and the club is right behind him in the belief that he has 
the ability to do it. •
, Good luck in Vancouver and Stcyeslon, Eddie!
G O O S E  F L E S H  B R I G A D E
“I trust in God.
I love my country, and will 
respect its laws.
I will play fair and strive to 
. win, but win or lose. .•
I will alwa.vf do my J^ost."
On (he .subject of .sponsorship. 
Now that the CPR strike has been settled for the time being, Mr. Day said the association has 
Percy Dovvnton and his crew of intrepid water sports enthusiasts arc been assured of support by the 
packing their swim suits for the trip to Banff Winter Garnival, oî
clubs approached have declined to 
a.ssl.st, and if necessary the local
tion of tlic league or 
of the team."
where they will put on a-show again this year.
Last year was the first time the Orchard .City has sent a con­
tingent to the two days of fun and frolic, whicli has always previous- 
ly been devoted to- the pursuit oPwinter sports, and their appear­
ance caused a mild sensation’.
Doing their act in a healed, outdpor.^I said outdoor!) pool, 
with the siicctators bundled in their furs'add woollens, the kids from 
the Orchard City went through their show witli sill the fervor they 
display oh a sunpy day in the Okanapn sumnkT, and the crowd 
.showed their enthusiasm in no uncertain terms.
In atldiiion to providing a sliow for the Banff visitors, canny
Canucks help cinch first 
spot with win over Chiefs
VERNON -  Tlu> Vernon Can-
Wrey dĵ ilicd oqt ffee iipples^nd miles onitcralurc adyerhsing Kel- ^^JJnion'^T^
®  ̂ in an interview at Edmonton.
, ,  Under Olympic rules, if a team is 
. Mr. Day said he felt there wmuld beaten twice in the first round it is 
be a large turnout of people at Uie eliminated from lirst-divisipn play, 
meeting, since it is vital that the Canada lost twice in first-round 
complete its plans for af- pjay but won the consolation, and'j  ̂
-^liat on in time to have the boys finiphod ninth in the 'flna l standing.® 
registerd on th trial jaasis this year. OPPONENTS
Mr. Day pointed out, that any ..j^ round we played
service clubs who were not too a^d France, the teams that
purpasof and airns ended up .second and third in the 
hiial standing," Macintosh said. .
attend the meeting, and ask any "if , we could have played a n y  of
questions they had in mind. olluh’ teams, except fov’ (he
— —-------------- ------------------— -— • Americans of course, we would
have qualified anti probably come 
in fourth or fifth, , ' .
” It was disappointing to lose to 
France because wo bent them a 
wpek before In an exhibition tilt.
"Of course at that time wo had 
Ed LucHt but he sprained his ankle 
that night before wc played the 
Russians. Ed was a main cog | In our 
team. It hurt us lb go without him 
but what' can you do'.”’
(Lucht, a tall centre, once scored
NEW YEAR PREMIUM BREW
3X
' “IT’S KRAEUSENED”
Awarded Cro.ss of Honour for 
Dominion of Can.ada — Brussels (Belgium), 1951
THERE’S A DIFFERENCE ♦ THE NATURAL WAY
• Brewed and Bottled by
Enterprise Brewery
REVELSTOKE - B.C.
' _ (Thisi advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government ot British Columbia.)
ownu, the reguttq, artd the Okanagun Valley in general. Coming at when they took the Chiefs over tii.c 
a time when everybody is surrounded by ice and snow, the advertis- hurdles lo the time of -t-2.
Ing packed a kin^Ysized waliof).
he gang going down therC' have room for some spectators to hravcMi 
he trip leaving here Tluir.sday, February 14, and returning ”
home crowd of less han 1.-100 who 
the sub zero weather. It was 
open Rame from the opening
- 'T
take t
Sunday, February 1/. See Mr. Downton for arrangements
It’s a barrel full of fun. , '
" I F  W I N T E R  C O M E S , .  , .
It seems like an unscasonabic time to tidk about biise,ball, but 
a remark or two in passing will suffice for now, itnd be (|uite in sca- 
slncc the men behind the Little League are currently feeling out i|ic 
service clubs in the city on the subject of backing the young fellows.
I have heard It rumored that sonic of the service clubs have 
declined lo back the young.slcr» up, but my answer to that was— 
nialarkcy! I pointed out to my informal that there wasn’t a service w«md“not
club ilml was worthy of the name what would turn down the appeal , „,j up in the iietl DavlEb-on iniKle 
to help the youngstc6 get nropcriy organized—an appeal thutwas 
based on unselfishness aiui slanted at improving the lot of more 
than 200 of our youngsters.
I also l('ld him that Kelowna, with its Intense interest In its 
children und their wclfart'i, would not let its children be in the, posi­
tion of lacking for the facilities enjoyed by cities of half its size and 
wealth, if it s service clubs had any suy in the matter.
1 wonder if 1 was in tcUing him tlicse things?
wan )unt' n'limit uniK'alnble. l,owo 
flpnlly belli I Shirley to pul the 
CnniKUnn.-! nhemi 3-1. hut at thoi «n0 poliita for Unlvorslfy. of-Alberta 
18 mlniKe mrtrk Dudfty Evans made hi a game iigaInHt University of 
11 3-2 on passing play with Dawes Stiskniehewan.) 
and Milliard. ’
Both teams tlien played wide 
open hockey, looking for , tho 
breaks, with Agar finally taking a
whlsth* to the final buzzer with pass at his red line, to go in homo
referee Lloyd Gllmpur of Penticton 
handing out only five minor pcnal- 
lie.s.
Playing Conch George Agar led 
his Canadlau;: lo the.win by setting 
lip the first go.nl and scoring Ihq 
clincher with less than .30 seconds 
to play In tlie final period.
Tljc Canadians were fir.-it to hit 
(he score board as Sbermnn Blair 
sank a' clo.se-in slioi after accepting 
a double relay from Agar ami 
Mar«iuess, The Caniidlaiis were b> 
the Kamloopa goal time after
it 2-0 for Vernon Just before the 
lirst perJiMl ended,
ItftKAK SHUT o u t  ,
Bill Hrycluk of the Chiefs final­
ly broke the KninUnips goo.se egg 
when ho 110111 Gordon at the 13 
ininiite mark of the middle frame. 
Going l»Uo Uie-dinnl stanza bold
free on Sliirley and after pulling 
him out of the net dumped tho 
puck homo, with only 2(1 sccoiuin 
to piny.
’ Referee OilinoUr hgd an easy 
night handing out only five minor 
liennltits, lirid’ shots on goal were. 
Vernon -12 and Kamloops 11).
Police court
A fine of $1.5 and epsis was paid 
by Marcel Jo.Hopb Delurme. for Inlosh said 
driving Without due care ami at- "The. thing 
tiitUon on Pendozl, their bTrlflc
Dll rE B E N t STl'LE
"Tl\cir' style is a lot different 
over there too. They used tho 1032 
rules and the onus wtis on ball con­
trol and defence, Most of the teams 
used a .simple, offence but they 
never took a chance, \
"They would work the ball until 
they got h clear (ibot even If U 
meant controlling tlie ball for five 
minutes or so." ' '
Macintosh, a former University 
of Alberta pla.ver, agreed that lai’k 
(if InV'rnfitlonnl competition and of 
good facilities In Canada gave Ihe 
Canadian team a poor chance of 
winning points In the Olympics. 
About llie Australian people, Mac-
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD. 
YEAR-END
CONTINUES -  WHAT'S LEFT MUST GO!
PRICES SLASHED ON USED CARS AND TRUCKS
$ 1 9 5 0
$ 1 5 7 5
im isl, nollceuhle Is'
re.sporis<; to sport,
F.veryoiie over there Unowii whul's 
In a case transfem-il from Surrey, poitig on in nil 4helr m ajor sports 
Paul Roy Chase wajj finCd $13. iiqd and their attitude toward the Olym- 
costs for excci-Eling a 40 fnph speed pies was wonderful, 
limit near that place. "One day Wc went ' dqwnlown
 ̂ , ----- -- wenrliig our new lO-gallot) white
A fine of $25 and cost wi,is levied hats. T he inople >i>olted ii» ami 
on Arthur Cross for driving with- they ilVarly had to call out the 
(ng a 2-L lead, the Canadians con- out a subsisting; drivers Ucencci for Iroops to save us, Auloiiranh buni*
. er» were alter u» all tho time, billtinned to pul on Ihc pn’wuro bu the current pr-riod. Ills previous lie- 
Jim iShlrley In the Kamlopp# i.«t cncc had expired. , „ wlUi the .liuta oh it really inaae «w
PREMIUM 
ONE-OWNER CARS
1955 CliEV DELUXE TUDOR
Itudio, two-tone, seat covers, 
beater and air conditioner. 
New tires.
Full Price only
1053 FORD I'ORDOR 
CUSTOM
Radio, OV(L*r-drlvc transmis­
sion .tinted glass, scat covers 
A real premium 
car. For only , ,
1053 AIONARCH FORDOR 
CUSTOM
Radio, beater and air conili- 
tlo n cr.' W.S.W, tires, A real 
executive type c,'*’"- t t l O O C  
Full price only . . .
1053 MORRIS OXFORD
Heater apd defrosters, new 





Radio, scat covers, signal 
lights. W.S.W. tires. Low 
mileage.
Full Price . . .
$775
$ 1 5 5 0
REAL VALUES
1947 HUDSON SUDAN
Ruliio, liciitcr and air coii- 
dilioncr. Seal covers, new 
tires. Priced lo sell 1  
al only . ......-
1947 WILI.YS 
SI Al lON W/VUON
Over- drive Iransmissioii,, 
healer and defrosters, near­
ly new tiros.
I*till Price . $395
1947 PONTIAC COACH
Radio, seal covertt, new 
tires, full price 
only ....... , '.... $325
1942 PI.YMOUIM 
COACH .  ̂ ,
Healer and defrosters, A-1 
lires. Goiiiplelcly shop in- 
spceled 
al only ...... $275
TRUCK SPECIALS
■ ' i'
1010 FORD PICK -U r
Ileatiir and defrosters, NOW 
tires. t C O C
Full Price '. . • p J i . J
m Z  FORD 3-TON 150" W.D.
Cliassls and Cab. O-spot-d 
trmisniission, 2-spei;d axle. 
823x20 - 10 ply brand new
$ 1 8 0 0at
1050 G.M.C. I-TON 
Brand new (bit deck, Ik-aler 
and defrosteiH, new paint. 
Full
price , ' ..... ........ $ 8 9 5
1018 G.M.C. 1-TON 
Sitle racks, heater lind de- 
troKlei's. Comiilclely shop In­
spected. ' ( tQ A A
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ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1956) LTD.
M80 rENIH>£l STREEI niO N E  2340
M O E FOUR \ TOE KELOWNA COURIER H P TiamSDAY. JAN\TAm* IT. IW?
Local Socreds meet Monday
Milo SawaL<iky will head the will follow the business meeting, 
social' cr«*dit league when it meets thus providing an epporUinily for 
next Monday, January 2! at B p m, new members to mv'i't others, and 
in the Women’s Institute Hall oh to exchnnite ideas, 'nu-' month 
Glenn Avemu*. As usual, the jjopu- ahead is expi'clod to be an active 
lar coffee hour and entertainmont one.
CHURCH SERVICES
CHRISTIAN ' FIRST UNITED
SCIENCE SOCIETY CHURCH
Comer Bernard ond Bertram S i
Comer Bernard and Richter
Thl« Society Is a branch of *1110
M o t h e r  Church. The First 
Church of Christ, ScientJsi in Rev. R. S. l-citch. B-A.. B.D.
Boston. Massachusetts. Minister
SUNDAY. JANUARY 20. 1057 Assistant
Morning Service II a m  ■ Rev. D. M. P̂ Tlcy, B J l . B.D
"LIFE” Dr. ‘Ivan Beadle. Mus.D.,
Sunday School. 11 a.m. Organist and Choir ’ Director
Testimony Meeting, 8f»  pm. on
Wednesday. SUNDAY. JANUARY 20. 1937
Readbif Room Will Be Open 
on W^nesdavs and Satordays 11:00 a m.—
3.00 to 5.00 p.m. Morning Worship
GBBISTIAN SCIENCE
PROGRAM 7:30 p.ni.—
Everr Snnday at 9.15 pjou 
over CKOV. 630 kc.
Evening Worship
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV• at D.OO a.m.
TDE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t  Paul S t  
UETJT. A. R. JABVIB 
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9e45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a.in.—
Holiness Meeting
7 J 0  p .n i.—
Salvation Meeting
ALL WELCOME
Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tnes^y — 2.00 p.m.
Bow Christian Science Heala
“ MAINTAINING OUR 
VISION”
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday. 9JS pan.
ZION
A postolic' Church
3023 Pendozl Street 
Pastor- Rev. John D. Francis 
from New Zealand)
SUNDAY. JANUARY 20, 1957 
REVIVAL SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m̂ —Sublet:
“HAVE . . .  YOU . . .  
Received the Holy Ghost?”
Wed.-^ p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday—8 p.m; '; ’
"Zion Crusaders”
"Your family will enjoy this 
family church."
THE SICK PRAYED FOR 
Everyone Welcome
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:___
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1957
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a.m.—Holy Com-munlon —
(Each Sunday)
9J0 ajn.T-Junior Congregation
11.00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer




(Pentecostal AssembUea ol 
Canada)
IMS BERTRAM BT.
Pashw; W. C. STEVENSON 




"FA B E  FIRE"
7:30 p.ni.—
" T H E  HEART 
OF STONE"
Special Music 
Choir — "The Old Story” 
Orchestra '





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN,' Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20,1957
9:45 a.m.—







1 Block Sontk of P.O. 
BEV. R. M. B O V R in
. ' , * ' ■ 
SUNDAY, JAN. 20. 1957
9:45-n.m.^
SUNDAY SCHOOL
I T  a .m .&  7 :1 5  p.m.
F.VANCEUST
ED ERICKSON
•  Enjoy Ihestf servicea with 
this welMinowTi Kvanfcl-
•  Everyone Welcome.
"GOOD NE)V.S OP TIIE AIR” 
Mon., Wed., Fvt. CKOV. 1:30






Sunday at 11.00 a m
■ , In ,
The Women’s Institute Ball 
(Glenn. Ave.)
service now in effect
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LADIES' DEPARTMENT I
LADIES’ DRESS SALE in sizes 12 and 14. Regiilar S,̂ )5. )̂.‘)5 A Q C
L.VDIES’ CO.M'S with wool plaid lining. "Croydon". 4 only
sizes 18 and 20. Regular 35.00 for ........... ............
LADIES* WINTER JACKE I S—Marked dear at 6.95, 9.95, 11.95, 14.95 
R.ACKS OF BLOUSES AI Cl.E ARlNG I’RICI S in whites and colors
Assorted styles a l ................................... ................... 2.95 and 3.95
L.ADIES’ VVINTER ll.VTS CLEARANCE in a good range of colors and 
sty'les. Final clearance, priced from . ..........................  1.75, 2.00 to 3.25
LADIES' LINGERIE
Snuggledown Gowns and Pyj:»mas........  .......... ..... ......2.95 and 3.95
Discontinued lines of Brassieres Rcduct'd to clear at low prices
Briefs ................... .....................................................  59c to 79<
Ladies’ Chenille Bed Jackets in assorted pink and blue 
colors. Special ..........................................................










sizes 14 to 20 at
Gorlicclli Cort Lace Non Run
51-15 at. pair ...... ................ '....
Gotham Gold Stripe White Nurses Stockings
in Knee High at ...... .......................  1.25
Full Length at, pair ...........................  1.50
Biitterlly 51-15 Smart Side out at. pair 1.15 
Cortiicclli Daily Double 60-15 at, pair 1.50 
Orient 60-15 cello pack at, pair ........ 1.50
LADIES’ NYI.ONS
Burmil Cameo Seamless Mesh at,
Orient Stretchy at, pair ....
Gotham Gold Stripe, plain pack 
Nurses' White Lisle Hose. 
Regular 75<‘ for, pair 
Penman’s liotany Wool and 
1 lose in medium and large sizes 
out feet. Regular 1.95 for, pair






Above picture, shows the exterior of the depository constructed outside the Bank of Com­
merce. Making the first deposit is Harold Long, while A. D. Cryderman, manager of the local Bank 
of Commerce, looks on. Depository consists of two slots on the outer wall of tha J)ank, siniilar to a 
mail box, .where customers can deposit cheques or cash at any time of the day or night, including 
weekends.
Lack of leaders serious 





WESTBANK — The annual meet 
ing of the Westbank Boy Scouts As 
sociation was held in the Youth
In observance of the Feast of the 
Holy Family, Sunday, the Father
£ r  U h  “s c o S r i n d  Cubs in t S  Communion Day, with dho Knigbls
C entre'on Friday evening last. Not- Valley, and it was particularly w ith their wives 
withstanding the unfavorable wea- the object of impressing upon the 
ther, there was a good attendance members of the association and
a.m.
attending Holy 
in a body; at the
present. " • upon the general public the need tion.  ̂ ^
Reports were presented in tu rn  Joseph’s Hall where breakfast was
Toy Scoutmaster Thompson, Cub- t<5 speak at the meeting. served, with the young ladies of the
m aster Black, treasurer, C l a r e  It was hard, perhaps, for y o u th - Organization in
Small, troop treasurer, R. Campbell n o t closely connected with the work, _
and by Mrs. J. N. Basham on be-' to realize how lack of leaders could Qraiid Knight J. W. Bedford' ex­
half of the ladies’ auxiliary. , affcict progress w ith the boyff. It ^^e official -welcome to those
The president, J. N. Basham with- w as'on ly  w ith adeauate. and com- the breakfast and recorder David 
held his report to the last. ’Though leadership personnel that_the jg-grthrop was the toastmaster. A
he was unable-to tell the meeting objects of cubbing and scouting address, “Atoms for Humans",
th a t the Westbank "rroop had added could be advanced, and such jo ^ n  Kiene, to close
anyTnore-Queetr^cbuts-to-^he-five“ Crship---was—attained—only-.^through-^Q_^Qj,_pgj.gpj^^g-^jjg-attended the 
of the previous year, he was justi- experience and training. communion breakfast.
tied in saying that very solid pro- Experience could be obtained _—;------j ------ -— —_
gress had been made. through attending the various meet-
"Our Scout and Cub leaders were und^outing^ of t^^ 
working ev6ry b it. as hard as they 4>e secured through u
had ever done and were just as full d S ^ i n V e ^ v a S ^  WESTBANK -  Mr. a n a  ivirs.
of enthusiasm, and the results c f  He was on Thurs-
thcir efforts were evidenced b y  the p S  day I f te /sp e n d in g ^ ^  three weeks
securing relief for the lack* of. cub visiting their daughter in Natal, 
leaderis now existing . in this dis- B.C.
Westbank
d M
and the  sustained support and ap­
preciation of the public^’’ he-said. . . . „  _ ____
He himself had served on , , the To provide an mtroducUon to
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Complete Stocks of Girls’ Winter Dresses Children’s Snow Suits in assorted styles and
on Sale in corduroys, Viycllas, flannels and colors. Regular 11.95 for ................... 8.50
assorted materials from ........1.98 up to 6.95. Girls’ Winter,^Undcr Vests in sizes 12 and 14
Girls- Winter Skirts in assorted lA A K tefe  Glris' Snow Pants nnd Le«Bingsat
in sizes 2 to J 4 \  from ...............  1.95 up hp. j .95
Girls’ Winter Jumpers in a nice assortment Rompers—Assorted colors in a good
of sizes and colors ......... AH Marked Down ...... .̂.............i.o() nnd 1.19
Children’s Coat and Leggings Outfits in the Girls’ Over the Knee Long Stockings for 
final clearance in values 11 days. In Viscose, Botany and
to 16.95 for ..... I I • / □  Nylon. Regular 95<‘ for, pair .......... H / C
Children’s Fur Collar Winter Jackets Q  n r  Boys’ McGregor Happy Foot Wool A P
Regular 12.95 fo r ......... ................ / • / J .  and Nylon Health Sox at, pair ...... .. U J v
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
fpLadies’ Brown White and Black Rubber Over*thc- P Q P
■ (Foot Boot. Warmly lined at only ........... .........  ■ ■
^Ladies’ Nylon Black or Brown Over-thc-Fpot Boot
:fur trim tie ^front at, pair ....  .... . . . /  • # J
j,Ladics’ Black, Brown, Red and WJiite Overshoe—
f  plaid lining at, pair ........  .... . . .
Ladies’ Slippcrs-:-i-FLed%n̂ -Blue Plaid.
foam rubber sole a t ..... .. .ft...
Ladies’ All White Platform Sole—Fur and bead A QP̂ ^
Ladies’ i*ink, Blue. White. Tan. AVine, Black—All sizes Priced 
from ...........  ............ ................... . . . 95c to L95
.Children’s Brown Bunny Ovcrshoc—Fur trim, 
zipper at front, warmly lined at .........  ....
Children’s Brown Overshoe—Shearling cuff. Children’s House Slippers with warni i  A Q
buckles at side at ...................  3.95 lining. Special at, pair ........     ■•AT I'
Children’s Cowboy Overshoes —  Red' and Boys’ Felt House Slippers—Zipper fastener |






“ . r  E "  IpenaSg .  ™„U,-3 holWay ia B ..=-
derived the highest satisfaetipn Harbor NBfrom  the discharge of such duties .“ud 20. The meetings on T h u r d y
as had devolved upon him and Z o m T ’30 to lO^and on Sunday The Lakeview Heights Volunteer’̂ 
especially from the ’oppOrurnty of ^ e d
chairman of the
HOME SEWERS SPECIALS IN YARDAGE
2 .8 554” “Coppice” Sanforized and A  A P  36” “Lova” — A Tbotal Fabric in i  # Awool and rayon, yard ... ........,r..... I • v 7
* nnmmpnriiiip at am  The need Fire Brigade held a smoker in the 
r v r ” ' f i r e  hall last Friday^ evening.
w.as an office that should be as S J ^ H i V ^ w n  ex p e rlln L  waŝ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ visitors at the home of
much as passible held in rotation by f  °w n Seltenrich were Mr. and
members of the a.ssoclatlon, .«nd Jh)s w cij: Book apd Mrs, Sarafl Book,
had therefore.decided not to stand r e a ° j £ V h e  sm̂ ^̂  ̂ Sr,, of Lbreburri, Susk. Travelling
tor re-election tb s year. He would, g ^ ^ o ^ f ^ f f J r V S a d  de^vo ed t o i t  via Vandouyer. .they left on Tue.s- 
? e 7 v ^ n ■ • t o e C " p ^ S n ^ A T  ‘“ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ slides day to r Lodi.; Galifornia.
.■The meeting heavily  endorsed a ® 5 j 7 '7 c S e s " ? f ”S u t o  f rS ^  Mr. and Mrs.*A.* F.'Johnson fcnter- 
vote of thank.s to Mr. Basham for camp n c u v i ^  »c „ui talned '.their friends al» a ,bridge-,
the unsolfush interest ho had S i f S s f f  . P«rty p n ^ a tu rd n y  ^eVenln-g. ' '
Gregory, the small son of Mr. 
and MrslSBlovenson, had the mis­
fo rtu n e ' ip break his arm on Sat­
urday evening. He is now home' af­
te r 'a  brief stay in hospital.
Washable Plaids at, yard ......
45” “Silk-a-Niib” >1 I C
yard ................  ........
36” Printed Spun-Rayon
a t,‘ yard* ■ 1 .15
MISSION ROAD 
UNITED CHURCH
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, lO.'l? 
0:45 a.m.—Sunday School,
11:0, a.m.—Morning Worship,
The Sacrament of the Lord'f 
Supper will be ob.sorved.
,'D, M. PERIiEY, hctlng-paslor.
in promoting the affairs of the as- Scoutmaster Thompson 
sociatlop during his term  ns bhair- 
man. . -
The following -were clodted to the 
■group committee for the year 1957:
L. M. Riley, Robin Drought, Dr. P.
Huitomn, W. MncLchn, Clare Smkll,
H. A. Scriver, George Gibbs,,.T. N.
Basham, Adrian Reece, L. T. Hnn- 
nam, John Seltenrich, H, Stafford' 
nnd H. 0 . Pnyntcr. .
It was decided, that the. election
DEPARTMENT STORE
" W h e r e  C  a s h B e  a t s C r  e d  i t
»»
RCMP to continue 
crackdown on
M rja ie n  MncRnc, of Hnnoy, form­
erly on tho staff of the Bank of 
Montreal here, has been transferred 
to tho Kelowna branch. Ho spent 
There wore a total of 220 court tho weckchd with friends in tho
High school news M rs. Ferguson
By JACKIE STINSON
of a chnlrmhn bo left to tho com- ........„i,7n villngo before proceeding
mittee, hlthoilgh, it had been the convictions and ,104 warnings B v n duties,







Rev. D, Wlngblade. B-A, B.D.





Bible Study and Prayer > 
Fellowship
Wo fail some times to play 
our pnvt.
When -we could cheer some 
lonely heart)
Kind words wo bollovo can 
best bo used, '
To heal a life that’s torn 
and bruised.
Most folk appreciate a ' 
smile, ,
With kindly deeds each 
little while.
The use of such my friends 
you’ll find, ■ "




D IR E a O R S
(AtiTinm R. CLAIUOR) 
DIAL 8040
December, according to Si^t. W. B. The Girl Guides, at tlioir rcgvdar 
Irving, NCO, Kelowna detachment, m eeting 'in  the Youth Cenlro on 
RCMP, in aubmlUlhg a niport to Wednesday evening, pollected their 
council this week. Fines payable to census' fees. I’he.se fees are for- 
the municipality totalled $1,011, Warded to henflquartei-.s and are 
.whlUi police (MU'H iruvcllucl 2003 npplied on iKo ncoUlcut inKuiiincc
■ caiTled on the girls,
,Sgt. Irving said the crackdown —— ------ --------
will continue on eyclisl.s riding hi- TIIADE KOAIII) MLl.'liNG , 
cycles ,nt night without propi'r ; Atiiuial meeting of Uie Kelowna 
lights, Crime conditions were satlH- noard of Trade w il l , take place 
factory during tlio month, Iw.said. .lanuary 3 0 . _______' ■ " ■
Pastor of First Lutheran Church, 
Rev. A, F. Reiner accepts new post
Rev. Albert F. Reiner, pastor of ducted at First Lulheran only Jan- 
F irst Lutheran Church, has accept- uary 1, 1050, came here from the 
ed an appointment on tho fnciiUy of south end of the valley, where he 
Concordia College In l^m onton, n;i served congregations In Oliver and 
i.n nsslstpt professor. Ho Will* bo O’loyoos. With 'ds deinuture at this 
conducting his farewell Borvlcos time he alto rellnf|uishes the olike 
here this Sunday, nnd will leave, for of visitor for the Okanagan clr- 
I F.dmonton on Mdndny In order to cult comprising the coni{regaflonti of 
, complete arrangementa for the trnn- t h e  Lutheran ChurrU-M lwmirl 
I sfer with bin family by the end of Synod In the valley «s far south os 
the month, If possible. Tho now the boundary line nnd also Includ- 
' teaching osslgnmcnt will s ta rt with Ing Kamloops and Prince George, 
closaea in Innguago andfthO Christ* I t  Is expecteit thi^t Rev, E, Mnyon. 
Ian .fundnmentnla. Tho elaest ton, of Veraon, and Rev. L. A. Onbert, 
Theodore, la In hU. second year a t of Penticton, will supply Ihe pulpit 
C M ^ d ln  ns 0 mLdiiterinl student, nt F irst Lutheran until a new pnstor
The present pastor who was in- ha.s heep sectireiL ; ■
UN CLUB.— Mona Thompson, 
Westwold, gave a speech on her 
trip  to Now York and the llnlled 
Nations, Friday nghi, The trip w»s 
ninde possible, by Miss 'rhompsoii 
winning a public sneaking com- 
potitldn to the United Nations,
,She was enihuniastic about Jhe 
li'in, wide)) was made along with 
lO.'i o th e r students frdm Canada 
en.t the U,.S„ Hpoiisoi-ed by the 
lOOF elub,
A blmllar competition Is being 
held this yisir and tlio topic Is, 
"What the IJN means to my com­
munity,’’ A ten minute report l.s 
expected from each contestanrand 
the competition •.vlH he, hold on the 
cMenioon of k'niu-uarv 2'2., 
S’l’Ul.lENT COUNCIL-'l'ho UBC 
'Seminar eonferooci' will b(* held 
Fobnuu-y TJ. and y:! this year, 'I'wo 
grade 1'.! or, in fiUidentii. one boy 
and one girl, w i\l, niiik,e tho trip, 
icprercntlng Kelowna,
The Cbrlstina.s .Snowball dance, 
was a huge .sueccf i. 'fho Hook 'n 
Boll wont over very w( 11 and all 
partleliialinR bad a lot of fun,
ING " On the weekend of 
Jitouary 21 this ehdj will be very 
busy, playing host to rinks from all 
>oven the valley, who Will Ik* com- 
J,cling for pl'|W‘?i'and the regional 
playoffs will bo hold at the same 
time,
Winruu-S of the playoffs w ill rep- 
i w n t  the Okanagan In the Pfo- 
vlnchd playdownr at Vam,'ouv<r.
H elp Is need wlili tiw* blllollng 
phiblein. If xfbu hove room for
s  curlers for .Innuni*y 2(1 nnd 27, 
please contact Audrey DalCol,
BASKFnnAU-. — Tlic Kelowna 
teams travelled to Westlinnk last 
Friday night for their first games 
of tlie new yenr.
■ OwlottoS wen; .successful, ending
up with the (Inrtl ncoro of 34-14 ........
over the Gooriie Pringle girls. The Oeneral Hospital 
gnme started mil very slowly with ,,gci of fl4 
a shutmd golnit tor Kelow'iiri until 
midway Ihroiiijli tlx* second period,
In the dying inlmdes of the game, 
some life was nlu>wn, with g,oal for 
goal trafllng lielween the ' elidis,
Iligl) KeloWnil scorei-i! v,-ei-(( Rev 
Pin, eiglit, and Naiiey MeFctrldge, 
r lr  points. .
The Owls played a inudi fasler 
fuurie'i.'omiiii( lip With a 52-20 win.
Ill the -Kec'onil period, ,0111- boys 
rnadi* 21 pointii, compared to George 
Pringles iwo, High scorers were 
TeiTV nuriU'H will) 12 and Vic 
Niedolln wiiln-lghl polnls,
passes
Mrs, Mm-gal-el Bruce Uerguson, n 
re.slderd of Glenmore and Kelowna 




while driving to Penchland, lost 
control of bln car On an Icy part 
Of the roiid and rolled over the eiii- 
bnokmenUHi; ondained broken ribs 
■and is how In hospital .-a ffering 
aiso from nhOrki, The ca r 'is  reijoil- 
ed to he hadly damaged, »,
AppdmIng (lit ft sccopd charge Of 
being Intoxlcslcd in a pul>lle piftce, 
Percy (lenls, Was (Iped #'25 and
Born In FrontM iacCounty, Ont­
ario, Mrs, Ferguson came west with 
her liusbarUI and their only daugh­
ter, Christine, In 1912, settling .In  
l!’e Glenmore District, wIhti- they 
fi rrned for many years, Rettrlng 15 
years ago. Mr, nnd Mr,-). Ferguson 
n ade ibeir home In Kfdowna, at 
(l’.M Elliott Avenue, A member Of 
First United ("huieli, Mrs, Feign- 
mm was an ardent elntreh worker, 
Her daughter, Cbrlstlrft’ (Mrs. 
Charles Henderson), ' predeceased 
her In 1953,
Surviving are her liusbnnd, 
Krneitl, three grnndeldldreii and 
two great giaiidelilldren, Tho 
granddilldreii aie; Jeannino (Mrs,
A iin.ainiB'.,'l>"nuhl McDonell), of Cornwall, 
A. 11. 'Mrs, John Mac-
Dohaldi. of Va'nnouver. and Wayiio 
llendenion. in the navy,
Fhneral service)) were held thin 
aftenerm  at 2:(K) p.rn al Dny'H 
Funeral Cfiaficl, th '’ P‘*v. I>. M. 
P, rii'y officiating. Interment fol­
lowing in Kelown.i ei-'iietery. Dfiy’i 
Funeral hiTvIce l,t<l. wai In gtiargn 
of anangemuiibs,
costa. J
t k V f.’OuniEn c l a h s if ie d h  
: ,, f o r  QlllUK ilKHULTB
’TfUmSDAY, JAWARY 17. m i THE KELOW m C O m iER v m v .  PINTS
SUPER-VALU'S
O R I G I N A L
This is the sale every housewife has learned to watch for at Super-Valu. 
Save a few pennies on every 49 cents you spend-on canned goods, pack­
aged foods, and non-food items. See how quickly pennies saved add up /  
to much more for your money. Shop by the signs that say " 4 9 "  and 
SAVE at SUPER VALU.
Plastic
T a b l e  C o v e r s
54 inches Square — Assorted Colors
E a c h  4 9 c
Nabob Pure
R a s p b e r r y  J a m
2 Ib. tin
E a c h  4 9 c
Nabob Choice .
T o m a t o e s
Big, 28 oz. tin
2  l o t  4 9 c
Delta
C h o i c e  P e a s
15 oz. tin
4  4 9 c ,
♦
Delbrook -  Mild
C h e d d a r  C h e e s e
l b  4 9 c
Scottie's
F a c i a l  T i s s u e s
200’s
3  P k g s .  4 9 c
C h o c o l a t e  B a r s
6 of the fastest selling 10< chocolate bars in Canada.
6  * o t  4 9 c
Squirrel
P e a n u t  B u t t e r
24 oz. jar
E a c h  4 9 c
Fresh Tropical




W r i t i n g  P a d s
200i pages









F a m o u s N ew  Z e a la n d
LAMB
Rushed on fast, refrigerated boats to Super-Valu. I f  s one of the meat
treats of the year at SUPER-VALU!
Choice Loin Rib . . . . . .
Delnor Fancy
F r < ^ e n  P e a s
12 oz. pkg.
i n  a
Contains a Roast, 
Chops and Stew 
Meat .......
B l a d e Grade . . . .  .
l b  4 9 c
A  l b .  4 9 c
Sun-Rype Vitam i^d
20 oz. tins
3  f o r  4 9 c
Super-Valu's exclusive Clearbrook ^  ^
Farm, T Ib . pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .
' ' I '
Puritan
15.0Z. fins
2  4 9 c
Florida's Finest at a low,*low  
price. Large size,
Pinks or Whites .  .  .  .  .
From sunny Mexico, medium size, 
loaded with juice .  . . . .  .
6  f o r  4 8 c
' 0 .
Large, snowy white heads, 
a cold weather t r ea t . . .  .. E d C n
Symbol Red Spring
t i n sf 4 9 c
Champion
Dog Food
. 15 oz. tins
4  for 4 9  c
Local Red Pontiac, the economy potato.
25 lbs. 89c, 100 lbs. 2.&9 . 1 0  l b s




f o r  4 9 g
Devon Brand
C u t  G r e e n  B e a n s
15 oz. tins
4  t i n s
^ ^  DRmSH COUIMBIA'S OWN 
CHAIN OF MODERN FOOD MARKETS
Prices effective 
January 1 8 ,1 9 , 21 /l00% B £ .  OWNED ond OPERATED
AN INDEPENDENT FOOD MARKET OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE GORDON fAM ILYv I'M'f
( b
■V;' \ : A ■ ■
t v V*
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EMERGENCY 
raO N E NUMBERS
COURIER COURTESY
Police _______ Olal 3300
Hospital _ ___ Dial 4000
Fire Han .. ..... Dial 115 
Amlwilaiice__  Dial 115
HEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE









Canadian and American 
Customs.
24-hour service.
6  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l  1 3  P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a l e
BEFTIO TANK LXBANINO 
Vacuum Equipped 
Interior ScpUo Tauk Sendee 
Feaehland, B.C. 
n u m e  157
88-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography. ' de> 
veloping. printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Avc. 28-T-tfc
JUNG'S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
prices. >Skates, knives and scissors 





No change of type, no white 
space. Minimum 15 words.
1 Insertion ..........  per word % .03
3 insertions or over (no 
change of copy) per word |  .02^
HOUSE W IRING^— LARGE OR 
SMALL. Wiring for electric heat­
ing, etc. Call or phone Jensen 
Contracting Ltd., 1383 ElUs St. 
Phone 3001. ' S-tfc
SAW FILING. 3UMMINO. RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsawa etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 2915 
South Pendozi. 28-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service, Electric 
al contractors. Industrial Electric 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
FOR SALE
Two houses (semi-detached) on the 
South side, one block from the lake. 
West house contains — dining and 
living rooms <of)cn fireplace), three 
bedrooms, kitchen and bath, leased 
until August 31st, at 370 per month. 
East house contains large living­
dining room, electric fireplace, two 
bedrooms, kitchen, laundry, bath, 
and garage. Can be vacated at short 
notice. Both houses have ;/. base­
ments, coSal furnaces, electric water 
heaters and nice gardens. Price 
$15,000 cash or terms could be a r­
ranged v;ith good down payment. 
No agents. Apply Box 3010, Kelow­
na Courier. 43-3Tc





JAMES BAY. B.C. — For school
1 5  B u s .  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
MAN A^JD WIFE TO 1,EAsF a ND 
operate, local business. Plca>-ant 
work, good financial return. Write 
Box 3014 Kelowna Courier, giving 
particulars of experience and ref­
erences. ■ 45-3c
Funeral scr\dce will be held to- sister. Mrs. 
morrow afternoon at 2 o’clock for England.
Mrs. Phoebe Isabella Doney. whose Pallbearers al tomorrow’s funeral 
death occurred Tuesday morning service 'w il l  be: Messrs. J. H.
at the Kelowna General Hospital Browne, W. A. Mitchell, A. C. Bea- 
after a lengthy illness. ton. J. D. Bew.s, Kelowna; Ken
Vcn. D  S. O tchpo lc will conduct B lair and Len Haywood, Penticton, transportation.’ most children de- 
thc final rites of the  Anglican Kelowna Funeral Directors have pend on their feet or a bus. But 
Church at S t  Michael arid All entrusted with the  arrange- there’s one group of young Can-
Angels' Church. Interment w ill. adians who answer the call of the
follow In the Kelowna cemetery. .....  .. -■ '■ school ,bell each morning after a
IT.. 1..*.. 1O0-* .quarter-m ile walk, a bus ride andHer late residence w'as 1923 I I I  t boat trio
Pfeachland
re S ^ r^ f^ & c IT v T r  K  l ie .S L n iT o ^ S  ^ r ^ l y ' S  t?eir'̂ d“aTb^; w a lt
L i  Jl J .  L t  BCFGA. w-a.s held Monday, with a jpg to a wharf and climbing .aboard
‘ a^ciidance. due to cold a b^at which takes 15 min-years ago, direct to Vernon, bne * . ..
was predcceared by her husband. The chairman read over each
WiUbm Hendy Doney, at Vernon, ^so lu 'ion . and after debate, a s k e d \“ „ / b r f o r X  
Besides her daughter she leaves ^"/e p rS in te d '2 ^ " h e  c o n S i r . " '
FIREMEN'S MEETING TRADE UCENCE
Annual moctiug of the Kelowna Henry Festch was granted a paint- 
Voluntcer Fire Brigade will take ing contractor’s licence by etty 
place next Monday night. council this week.
1 7 a  A u t o  F i n a n c i n g
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating contractor, Kelowna. 
B.C. Exterior and interior painting, 
paper hanging. Phone your require­
ments now. Phone 3578. 5-tfcSemi Dislay
.1 insertion _______ per inch $1.12
2 to 5 Insertion ___  per inch 1.05 MORE PARTICULAR PEOPLE are
6 or more insertions, per inch .65 
No change of copy and ads to 
run. consecutively.
Office Directory
Per column inch ................... $ .75
(6 months-minimum contract) 
Earned rate contracts are available 
for semi-display advertisers.
D e a t h s
lemanding . adequate house wiring 
by Sigh KobayashL Phone collect. 
Winfield 2500 20-tfc
VISIT O. L  JONES USED FURNI- 
TUE Dept, for best buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. 28-tfc
H e l p  W a n t e d
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask 'us about our LOW 
COST.FINANCING SERVICE with 
complete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers and Meikic Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna. 45-3c
1 8  C a r s  a n d  T r u c k s
For Sale
“STOP” AT THE “DEPENDABLE” 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
deal in town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi St., Phone 
2419. 62-tfc
FOR SALE—1949 AUSTIN PANEL. 
3 year old motor, good tires $225.00 
or nearest offer. Phone 3500 or call 
at Lakeview Motel. 44-3p
one son, William, in the Cariboo q  Birkelund w-as elected to the Their island home about one 
distnet, and two granddaughters. rorretarv Venlarinp I Cam- iMJna ni mt, aooul one
Mra M V Fndean Valemonnt. mile long and half a mile wide, IS
in Victoria. 
Their island
rs. . E. Endean, Valc ount, 
B.C., and Miss Betts Doney, Kam­
loops. She also is survived by one
cron who has left the district
Ahnual meeting of the
the site of an explosive plant of 
Canadian Industries Limited. Tlieir 
Senior fathers work at tlie pl.ant and
WA of the United Church was held every day a company boat serves
3 4 L e g a l
re"pntly at the home of Mrs. C. L. 
Redstone.
as a "school bus" for children of 
employees who must attend school
Reports of the year's work, in Victoria, 
showed that 1956 had been busy A boat ride is a thrill for most
LCCAL BUSINESS REQUIRES 
experienced accountant with ability 
to handle office staff. Good op- 
C m P a s s e d  away in the Kel- rortun ity  wi*h well established and
owna Hospital on Wednesday, Jan 
uary 16, Mr. David Culos of Ben- 
voulin District, aged 56 years. Sur­
vived by his wife and six children 
(two sons, and four daughters), 
th ree grandchildren. Funeral a r­
rangements are not yet completed, 
and will be announced later by 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd.
DONEY—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Tuesday, January 15, 1957, 
Phobe Isabella H., 19^  Abbott 
Street, widow of A rthur Hendy 
Doney, and dea;- mother of Mercia 
(Mrs. William Carruthers), Kel­
owna and William, in the Cariboo
growing firm. Apply Box 3015, 
Kelowna Courier, stating age, 
salary expected, experience, ref­
erence, how soon available and 
phone number, please. 45-lf
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207. 28-tfc
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS for 
sale” — there are some great bar­
gains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
r,T,i:-ivTTXT/-. r-rMj xtaxt /-.o i TRANSFERRED! MUST SELL! 1954OPENING TOR YOUNG l ^ N  OR tires, one owner.
woman with University Entrance mechanical condition. Heater.
radio. $750.00. Phone 6542. 45-3cChartered Accountant. A chance to 
learn a profession and earn a salary 
at the same time without going to 
University. If interested contact
2 1  T i r e s  a n d  A c c e s s o r i e s
S a \d ° A v e ® u e “ “  *  ^  ’ I RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR..39-tfc own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials.HELP WANTED — FEMALE AP- ,
.PLICATIONS are being accepted New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo- 
D istrict Also survived by two for the position of U tility Billing tors Ltd,, The Valley’s Most Com'
granddaughters, also by sister, Mrs. 
Janet Anderson, in England. Funer­
al service Friday, January 18, at 
2:00 p.m., from S t  Michael and All 
Angels’ Church, Ven. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. In ter­
m ent Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors entrusted with 
arrangements.
FERGUSON—Funeral for the late 
Mrs. M argaret Ferguson of 621 
Elliott Ave„ who p a s s ^  away in 
the Kelowna Hospital- bn Tuesday, 
January 15 was held from Day’s 
Chape’ of Remembrance on Thurs­
day, .liinuary 17 a t 2 p.m. Rev. D. 
M. P trley  conducted the service, 
intern ent in the Kelowna ceme 
tery. Surviving is her husband 
Ernest, and three grandchildren, 
two great grandchildren, two sis­
ters  and wo brothers. A daughter 
Christine (Mis. Charles Henderson) 
of Glenmorc predeceased in 1953. 
Day’s Funeral Scrvce Ltd. were in 
charge of the arrangements.
Clerk, City Hall, Kelowna. Apply Shop. 52-tfc
D! B. Herbert, City Comptroller. ,  _ ,
45-3c I2 2  A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a l e
WANTED-EXPERIENCED PRES- 
SER to start immediately. Apply I DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
in person CJem Cleaners, used equipment; mill, mine and
45-tfc I logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain 
I steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 P rior St., Van- 
1 couver, B.C., Phone PAcific 6357.
28-tfc
8  P o s i t i o n  W a n t e d
WANTED — ANY TYPE OF CAR- 
PENTRk" work. -John Wanner, 852 
Laws^B>.^^one 2028. 41-9c 2 2  A r t i c l e s  F o r  S a l e
EXPERIENCED STEN O (3R ^H ER
requires full or part time work. IFOR SALE — SHERATON SIDE- 
■’ [ Reply Box 3003 Kelowna Courier. [BOARD and Table and eight lea-
41-3Tp ther seated Regency chairs, two of 
them arm chairs. This furniture has
W UBBB-At St. Joseph’s Hospital 
in  Victoria, B.C., on Friday, Jan ­
uary 11. 1957̂  Emile Embert Joseph 
Wubbe, belov’ed hUsband of Lucy 
Wubbe-Van Gael. Mr. Wubbe was 
born in Amsterdam, Holland. April 
2^ -1879. He leaves his wife at 
home, 957 Mearos St. Prayers were 
said Sunday evening at 7 p.m. in 
the Chaplin Ikincral Chapel, Fun­
eral services were held 'in  St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral on Monday, 
January  14, at 9 a.m. followed by 
interm ent in the Royal Oak Burial 
Park . ■ - 45-lc
l l i . M e m o r i a i n
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR 
dear father. Eijiro Koynma, who 
passed away January 17, 1956, and 
mother, I'umi Koyamn. who pas.scd 
awav February 7, 1930.
“Though lo.st to view to memory 
ever dear.’*
Ever remembered by T.uguchl 
family. . 45-lc
TYPING AND BOOKKEEPING been appuraised as follows. Actual 
done in my own home. Phone 3682. j value of furniture $915.00. Value as
45-3Tc [named furniture and antique 
$2,000.00. These pieces carry the 
[British Antique Dealers Association, 
[Seal guaranteeing them 100 years 
old. The Sheraton was made be­
tween 1751 and 1806. Price $1,075.00, 
Can be seen at Ritchie Br.os. Gal­
leries or Contact John Bailey; Day 




FO R . SALE—20 FT. FACTORY 
I built house trailer or will trade on 
larger rpodel. Phone 3500 between 
[6 and 8 p.m. 44-3p
1 0  F o r  R e n f
(Rooms, Houses, Apartments)
FOR SALE — NEW AND USED 
chain saws at your McCulloch 
dealer, Day’s Sport Centre.
. 38-tfc
2 3  A r t i c l e s  W a n t e d
TWO ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT, Month or week. Private 
toilet and shower. $47.50 month.
Enquire basement 784 Elliott Ave. [ HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR re-
38-tfc I treadablc tires. We will buy out­
right or make, you a liberal allow
NEWLY COMPLETED, F U L L Y ance on new or used tires. Kelowna 
modern Trailer City. I^argc spaces, Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
shade trees, good power. Apply | Complete Shop. 62-lfc
Lakeview Motel, South Pendozi
IN MEMORY OF CHARLIE TOBY 
who passed nway January 20, 1956. 
Fondly remembered by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Clcwley.
■ ‘ 45-lc
33-tfc|TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel,'brass, copper, lead, 
AND 4 ROOM ACCOMMODA- etc. Honest gradlnfe. Prom pt pay- 
TION, some permanent. Rates $12 ment made. Atlas Iron qnd Metals 
per week and up. Phone 3910. Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C,
24-tfc Phone PAcific 6357. 28-tfc
TRAILER SPACE -  MODERN o i
hookup. Day, week or month. A p - jO l 10101 rlOQUCU 
ply Kumfy Kourt. Phone 2342.
4  C o m i n g  ^ e n t s
A GENERAL MEETING CALLBID 
. by Orchard City Socini Credit 
‘ Club 810 Harvey Ave.. January 
23. 1057 at 8:00 p.m. to all members 
ond fonber bondholders for election 
of now officers ond general bu.sl 
ness, P. J. Sperling, president.
45-lp
FOR RENT-FURNISHED CABINS w ^ r b n ^ S  h S ’ Ponthvc‘‘r s S ^  
(fuel. light included) $40,00 per X  or A. n v
menu.. Trailer Space 21101 North S r  ' s L ™  Arm
35-UCI
a n n u a l  g a m e  BANQUER' FED 
RUARY 16. 6,30, p.m. Kelowna 
' Aquatic Chib. Tickets a t , Trend- 
golds, Ritchies, Days, Kelowna and 
District Rod and Gun Club.
. 43-7C
AQUATIC DINING UOOM -Cator 
ing to banquet:*, wedding receptions, 
dinner ..mcollngs, etc. [Phone 3900
o r 4313. I2-tfc
:|S P e r s o n a l A
CALLING ALL IJVDH-’J . . . now 
lit last you c»n renl an  Elna Sew
Ing machine for your winter sew 
Ing and besides, have your renla 
charges credit^ towards purchas­
ing your jnachlpc. Th® fabulous El 
na Supermatic .comes with a ful 
course of insiriictions on the rentat- 
pbrehaĤ  plan. You don'l even heed 
attachments to ww any thing you 
" i n i r  v sh w kff'' ltd '■ 'K lna'a t»  
limited we i-uggest you phone or 
SNYlta iroimcdiately. Etna £j«wlng 
0»nti«\, $87 Ikreard Ave. Phonq
l3-tfc FOR SALE—FOUNDATION PON
OARAGE FOR RENT-A PPLY AT j 
504 Bernard Avc., or ^hono 2080.
’29-lfc
UNFURNISHED SELF CONTAIN­
ED suite for r e n t  554 Harvey.
44-tfc
B’DR SALE — No. 1 CARROTS. PO 
TATOES, cabbage, beets, , onions 
and turnips. Call at first house ens , 
side of road north of Finn Hall, or 
phono 7020 after 6 pm . , 21-Uc
3 TO 5 ROOM SUITE fXDR RENT. 
Apply 10!i7 Glenn Ave, 44-3p
1 1  W a n t e d  t d  R e n t
FOR SALE -  CARROTS, CAB 
BAGE, potatoes and squaslr. Phone 
8202, Miss Edith Gay, RR 2, Kel 
owna, B.C. , ' 45-3Tc
NOTICE
In the matter of the Incorporation 
bv Private Bill of 
Medical Services Association 
of British Columbia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that application will be made on 
behalf of Joseph H. Armitage, John 
C. Broatch, John . T. Cummins, 
Stephen A  Jennings. Archibald L  
McLellan, John C. Poole and Seir- 
iol L. Williams, all of the City of 
Vancouver, Province of British 
Columbia, (George W. Wilson of the 
City of Trail, Province aforesaid., 
C. James Abrams of the City of 
New Westminster. Province afore­
said, to the Legislative Assembly 
the Province of British Colum­
bia at its next session for an Act to 
incorporate Medical Services As­
sociation of British Columbia as a 
body corporate and politic for the 
purpose of acquiring and. taking 
over as a going concern the under­
taking presently carried on in the 
City of Vancouver and elsewhere 
the Province of British Colum­
bia of Medical St^vices Association, 
society incorporated under the 
Societies Act," with all of the as-' 
sets and liabilities therepf, w ith 
power to furnish prepaid medical 
surgical and obstetrical care to 
groups, families and individuals on 
non-profit, pre-payment and vol­
untary basis, and w ith such other 
powers as shall be conferred by such 
Act, or as are inddental or con­
ducive to the attainm ent of the 
objects and the ^ 'xercise of the 
powers of the Association, includ­
ing the power to purchase, sell, 
mortgage, lease or otherwise deal 
with real and personal property.
DATED at the City of Vancouver 
in the Province of British Columbia 
this 20th day of December.. A.D., 
1956.
DOUGLAS. SYMES & 
BRISSENDEN
Solicitors for the Applicants 
' 310, 717 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
40-4TC
clus.">n, tea was served
and SJCceSsful. Officers elected children. But these youngsters are 
were: President. Mrs. W. D. Miller; seasoned sailors. After all, they've 
vice-president. Mrs. A. Smalls; travelled this stretch of channel 
secretary, Mrs. .1. P. Long, and since birth, so choppy seas never 
treasurer, Mrs. Gibson. At the con- faze them. However, they do have ^
their thrills, especially in winter 
months. There are storms which 
The WA to the Canadian Legion, make the most seaworthy oassen- 
Branch 69, held its annual meet- unhappy, if not actually sca- 
ing at the home of Mrs. L. B. Fulk.s. sick, and s’ray logs from broken 
Mrs. F. Topham. Jr., was appoint- .
ed to act on
quested by the'PT A  regardng cut­
ting trees on the beach 
It was decided not to hold the 
annual Easter tea and sale of work.
committee re- course for the little craft.
But as with m o 't boys and girls, 
the rougher the weather the more 
fun. Once in a while, in their ex­
uberance. they want to rough-
but in its place an Easter home %jtcran boatman Jim
......................... .... Bond IS used to cl\ilarens anticsbaking sale will be held April 26. 
The followine officers were elected: 
President. Mrs. C. W. Aitkens, 
vice-president, Mrs. F. Topham, Sr.; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. I.. B.
and has a wav of keeping them 
safely seated. There’s never been a 
“Boy overboard" under his care. 
On the return trip at. night Jim
Mrs. Fulks.
at a later date. Tea was served by youn^^pas^j^ers^he s
confidant and advisor i-nlled into 
one. The small shack where he 
spends his time between scheduled 
trips is a favorite meeting place for
Peachland United Church, last 
Sunday, was the scene of two bap­
tisms, when Rohonda Denise, in- „„„„„  a„ jr  ̂ J  , u, r nr J nr „ T5„.. young islandcrs. And more than fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ray ^as rescued a would-be
Bradley and Brian Russell, infant Huckleberry Finn carried too far
from shore in a home-made boat.son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Foster, were baptised by Rev'. R. B.. Gib­
son. • ’
The Junior WA to the United 
Church met in the church base­
ment Monday evening. Business 
arising from the minutes was the 
discussion on preparations for the 
turkey supper to be served by this 
group to the high school curlers 
aking part in the zone playdowns 
in Peachland, Saturday, January 
19.
At the conclusion of the meeting, 
lunch was serv'ed by Mrs. J. CJarra- 
way, Mrs. J. Khalembach, Mrs. R. sioner Don 
Johnston and Mrs. A. Flintoff. badges to a
“PUBUC INQUIRIES- ACT”
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
first sitting of the Commission ap­
pointed pursuant to the provisions 
of the "PuWic Inquiries Act” to 
enquire into the  problems of pro­
duction, packing, storage, proces­
sing, and marketing of tee products 
of the tree-fruit industry of the 
Province, and in particular into the 
following matters;
(a) What constitutes an economic
unit of production. ' ,
(b) The economics of packing, 
storage, and processing facili­
ties, procedures, and tech­
niques employed^ in the P ro­
vince.
(c) The factors involved in the' 
m arketing of tree-fruit pro-
■ ducts;'
notice whereof appeared in the 
issue of the British Columbia 
Gazette dated the 3rd day of Jan ­
uary, A.D. 1957, will be held a t the 
Kelowna Aquatic Building. City 
Park, in the City of Kelowna, B.C. 
on Wednesday, the 30th day of Jan  
uary, 1957, at the hour of 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that all corporations, societies 
firms and persons intending to' ap 
pear and present evidence before 
the .said Clommission '.should give 
Notice of such intention in writing 
on or before Fi’iday, the" 25th day 
of January. 1957. to the Secretary, 
A. C. Carter Esq., Medical Arts 
Building, 626 Main Street, Pen 
ticton, B.C. ;
DATED at Vancouver, B.C.. this 




— District Commis- 
Balsillic presented 
number of Rutland 
Boy Scouts at their meeting on 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Knoblauch have Monday evenmg He congratulated 
had Mrs. Knoblauch’s sister and the troop and the leaders on the 
family. Mr. and Mrs. L .'L utz and p ro ^ e K  being shown by Rutland. 
Dale of Fenwood. Sask., visiting Cla.^ badges were presented
with them  for the past month, to  S e ^ n d  Tom Milne, Scout Ian 
While here, Mr. and Mrs. Lutz are Schierbeck and Second Aivid- 
also visiting Mrs. Lutz's brother in  Kn®“ anson. _  _ _
Enderby and sister in Kelowna. Troop Leader David Geen. Sec­
onds—Milne—and—Kristianson—and-
For teenagers who live so close 
to the -sea, it's handy to have an 





, , ,  „  J . Ion Schierbeck also received their
M r and Mrs. Neil W ittland_Av- p.^ade “A" All Round Cords. Public 
riel left last weekend for Van- Health badges were presented to 
couver, then will leave Avriel. and Leaders Harry Johnson,
go on to Victoria where they will George Kyle. Jim -G ray, and Sec- 
visit Mr. and Mrs. JIa rry  Hudson Tom Milne and A, Kristian^
and Cameo, before proceeding on to son. and Troop Leader, David Geen. 
California, w here they will visit , g^poo^ Class badges were pre- 
Mrs. W itt's brother and family, Mr. sented to Second Rov Kamaoka and ' 
and Mrs. Dowler, Modesto, and Scout Garfield Moorman, 
holiday in the southern part of the Other proficiency teadges ; were 
state. presented as follows — "Cyclist,’
* * * _  Scout Bob Would and Ian Schier-
Miss Grace Pye, of Kaslo. B.C., “Electrician.” PL’s Harry
was a recent visitor at the home of Johnson and George Kyle; “Firc- 
Mr. and Mrs. H.  ̂Sims cnroutc to man,” Second T. Milne and Scout
hep home from Victoria.
• .* •
Joe Roiise, who ha^ been a 
recent patient in the Kelowna hos­
pital, has been discharged. , 
George Birkelund and C, O.
Inn Schierbeck. and Second A. 
Kristiarison; "Marksman.” P. L. 
George Kyle; “Starman,” Second 
Roy Yamaoka. The troop now has 
seven Queen's Scouts. They are 
Troop Leader David Geen, Patrol
WANTED TO R E N 'l-B Y  MARCH 
I.. Two bedroom liousc, iiiifurnlsh-1 
ed, oil heat. Adult. Apply Box 3013 
Kelo\Cna Courier. 45-3p ]
COUPLE WITII ^ N irC U rL D  RE­





1057 COURT OF REM8ION FOR 
VERNON PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
NOTICE Is hereby given 'thiU „the 
Court of Rcvi.slon under the pro­
visions of the “Assessment Equal­
ization Act’’ respecting the 1057 
Provincial Assessment Roll for the 
Vernon Assessment District will bo 
held ns follows:
■ For property within School Dis­
trict No. 2.'! (Kelowna) at Kelowna, 
B.C.. on Thursday. Fcbruniy 7, 
19.57, at 10:00 o'clock In tlio fore­
noon In the Court House,
DaUxl itt Kelowna, B.C., this Rh 
day of January, 10,57.
, W. W. STEWART. 
Chairman, Court of Revision, 
, 45-lc
3 3  G a r d e n i n g  &  N u r s e r y
1 2  B o a r d  a n d  R o o m  I MAC TREES IXm SPRING. 1000
________________ _____ _ j CO’s Fiunous Black Macs In small-
YOUNG BAQIIELOR BANK nn- 
nloyce requires room and ho“Pl|
Immrxllately. Prderably' close in ‘tovkm Pheme 2543 ciavii* 3*7&7 1 thfOUBh )our i l l  if youS  wish: Write, wire or phone coifed,
** ’________ ■ ____1 Knlcden Nursery. 416 Wcatmhwter
BOARD AND ROOM FOR hUKlIiess Ave,, PeiUldon. BC. ' 45-lc
man. Complete home prlvUegen. 609j"™
Harvey Ave. Rhoite RV56, 45-3C TABLE AOREKMKNT„  AEreemenl between thq city and 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILAULK1 Inland Natural Gas Co. was j;c- 
for youriK iMislnesa man. (^ntrally Icelvcd by council Monday lUBht
located. rhoQ* lead  tab it^  for 006 wtwk.
Reporls of unauthorized sollq- 
Rlng for sale of Anarchist 
Chronfu Co. shares, have come to 
the attention of tlie executive! 
Anarchist Chrome Is ti private 
company and as suvli has author­




K e l o w n a  J u n i o r  8 a n d
B O T T L E  D R I V E
T H U R S D A Y  E V E N I N G  
J a n u a r y  1 7  t h
Please leave lioHles on front poreli.
THANK 'VOIJ.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWN.A
BILLING CLERK
Applications arc being received bv the undersigned for the 
position of UTIUTY BILLlNCi CLl-RK in the Light and 
Water Department.
Applicants are requested to state age, educational qualifica­
tions, office experience if any, references, and date on which 
services will be available together with any other pertinent 
informatioin. Salary range $154.00 ot $209.00 per month. 
M.S.A. and Superannuation bejicfiis.







Close to lake South side. 3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, large kitchen with nook, fireplace, oak floors throughout. 
Full basement with G.E. Oil Furnace. Carport and many 
attractive features.
FULL PRICE $17,500.00 — CASH $7,000.00 
Balance 78.00 mo. including taxes
Charles Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Whinton will attend the BCFGA Leaders Harr.y Johnhsoii, George 
convention to be held in Penticton, Kyle and Jim  Gray; Seconds Tom 
January  22, 23 and 24. . Milne and A. Kristianson. and
-------—— — — Scout  Ian Schierbeck. Those badges
' and two Grade “B” All Round
GATE DAM.AGED Cords recently earned by P. L.'.s
Gale to the garbage disposal Johnson and Kyle, will be pre- 
ground was knocked down, eilhor .sented at the annual Father and 
deliberately or accidchtnlly, Aid, Ei Son banquet, to be held in Boy 
R. W inter informed council thi.s. Scout Week, late in Fcbruniy, The 
week. Mr. Winter said the gale will District Commissioner also con- 
be replaced, and tlint it is, important grntuinted Scoutmaster Bert Clii- 
that it be kept closed at niglit. Ac- Chester and the troop on the great 
tioh will be taken against anyone increase in uniform in evidence 
found damaging propMty' at the .since his previous visit in June 
disposal ground, he intimated. ______________________
H u n d r e d s  o f  D o l l a r s  w o r t h  o f  w a r m  w i n t e r  
c l o t h i n g  g r e a t l y  r e d u c e d  f o r  f a s t  c l e a r a n c e .
W o m e n ' s  a n d  C h i l d r e n ' s  W e a r
Slim Jim Slack;*—Si;c(is 12 to 18. Regular 6.95 - 11.95.
Special .................. .............. .... . 4.^9 • 8,99
Black Velvet —• Corduroy :— Plaids
Womcn’.s Lingerie ......; ....  .....  ..... ... . OFF
Winter Weight Smiggic l ypc Vests. Reg. 1.25, Spec. 89^
All Wool Vests. Regular 2.75. Special .;.................  1.79
Cotton Vests, Short Sleeves. Regular 1.50. Special . 99^
I Infants’ Vests—Pullover tind Button Styles. Regular 75(> 
• to Special ..........  ..... ........ ........ 49^ to 69[f
* ' ■
C l e a t a n c e  T a b l e s
Accountant-Office Manager
Local business requires c,\perie«ccd uccountfint with abilftir' 
to handle office staff. Good opportunity with well established 
and growing firm.
Apply Box 3 0 1 5 , Kelowna Courier
giving age. salary ex|Ketcd, experieitee, references, how soon 
' Available and phone number, please.
Kiddies' Cardigans, Cotton Briefs, Jeans, Kiddies' Jackets, 
Ankle Sox for Women iind C'hildrcn, Ladies’ Pullovers,
■ ' REDUCED j/i to Hr ■
C l e a r a n c e  -  O v e r s h o e s,.' . ....-  ' ............. ............. - — —
All Men's, Women’s and Children's Overshoes 
REDUCED 20% to 25%.
10 Only Men’s nomher Jackets-— *
HcgUlaC U) >19.95. Special ......
Boys’ Ooilled Jackets—
Rcgidar 17,95. Special ,, .
iWgular i.3.95. Special .  ......
Regular 11.9.5. Special , ,
Men’s and Boys' Work lltMits and Oxford?^
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PACE SE\TEN
F ro m  Y o u r P U R I T Y  S T O R E S
"S A V IN G S "  IS A  G O O D  W O R D  A T O U R  STORE -  S A V IN G S  Y O U  C A N  SEE -  T O U C H  -  E N JO Y  -  FOR O U R  PO LIC Y  
O F M A K IN G  EVERY PRICE A  L O W  PRICE G O ES EASY O N  Y O U R  BUDGET -  LEAVES M O R E  M O N E Y  IN  IT FOR Y O U .
P O T
R O A S T
Boned and Rolled
l b  4 3  c
C O T T A G E
M aple Leaf, Cryovac .  .  -  .  -  -  .  -  .  .  .  lb.
H A M B U R G E R
M aple Leaf, 12-oz. cup .  -  -  .  -  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
S L I C E D  S I D E  B A C O N
M aple Leaf, y2-lb. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  V w
K I P P E R S
Eastern, Large, per pkg. .
s s \  / /
«V,V.VA\........ y_
/•* ,  /  '
'y \ /
T O M A T O E S




M A R G A R I N E
B E T T E R  B U Y




m  m  ■ m  .m  m
C R E A M  C O R N
R O Y A L  C I T Y
Fsncy ■ ■ ■ ■ • - - - .  - - - - - - -
P R E M




MALKIN% or fin e  Grind - lb.
Golden Yellow ......
€cllowlrap» each ........
2 lb. bag ......








U i i l t e d  '
PURITY






L  G. CLEMENTS
Witifietd GeneniV SIore
COOPER'S GROCERY
-  ̂ 1953 Pendorf St.
NOTON & SIMKINS
. 2091 Richter SI.
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mbslan
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE -  WESTBANK
PETTMAN BROS.






P A G E  E IG H T THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JANUARY 17. IW7
City must buy new dump truck M acEw en questions w h e th e r School board secretary Fred Macklin says
Canada developing natural “  N  business-and residents
resources too rw id ly
City faced with' a $7X00 bill for Aid. Horton aitd Aid. Knox were ap- 
replacing the present garbace truck, pointed on a special committee to 
AW. E. R. Winter told council this study costs, 
week that repairs on the ten-year- ---------------------------- '
nS i Inch  ELECTBICAL CONSUMPTIONand tha t it is in such poor shape, « . ,
a m ajor break-down is anticipated Electrical consumpHon during the
any time. month of December, showed an in-
Mr. Winter said his departm ent crease of IIX per cent compared
could not wait until after estimates with the corresponding month last
are prepared. Mr. Winter along with year. '
should take more interest in affairs
Insure Now




253 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE 2346
GLENMORE— “Education budgets should tie number one, if 
_ , . . . . . . .  . . .  Canada is to progress”. F. Macklin, secrctarv-treasurer of School
Canada may have developed her national resources too rapidly. District No. 23 (Kelowna), expressed this opinion, when lecturing 
giving too little attention tp permanency, members of the Canadian Glcnmore PTA, at Uie school last Monday night
Club of Kelowna were told Tuesday night by Grant MacEwan. A in explaining the function of the ___________________
member for the provincial legislature in Alberta, Mr. MacEwan is school board. Mr. Mccklin felt that 
a former dean of agriculture for the University of Manitoba. .school trustees, who arc elected
Mr. MacEwan said many claim Canada is not developing her ""**'*'’ the district,
national resources rapidly enough, but a hard look at the facts show the public.'*^They*^^"
INJURED IN FALL
Margaret GoUan. 736 Bernard 
A w nue, is seeking unstated dam­
ages from the city as a result of a 
fall in early December. *1710 woman 
claims the fall was the result of 
faulty pavement a t  the intersection 
of Richter Street and Bernard 
Awnue, She su.stained a broken 
w rist and was hospitalized for ten 
dsvys. After the letter was read a t 
this week’s council meeting, tho 
m atter was tabled.
the water tables in many communities are dangerously low; the paid, and give unsiintingiy of their 
forests arc not being replaced for sustained yield; oil is being pump- time and efforts to further the cause 
cd out of the ground by the billions of barrels education. The speaker stressed
“There is nothing to equal the --------------
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PAYMENT OF 1957 TAXES
Taxpayers arc reminded that 49c INTEREST from dale of 
payment to October 21st, 1957. will be allowed on any 'pay- 
ments made on account of 1957 TAXES*
PARTIAL PAYMENTS IN ANY AMOUNTS will be accept­
ed. Inquire at the City Hall regarding instalment plan 
payments.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
45-STc
Parking fines 
total $450.00  
in December
that all the tVustees have to work 
jointly in the interest of the school 
district as a w hole, iind cannot put 
their own particular area problems 
to the fore.
The adoption of the Cameron re­
port, ha^ brought about an improve­
ment in school financing. Funds for 
M he operation of the school district 
are derived .solely from govern­
ment grants, and hind and improve­
ment ta.\ation for .school purposes. 
The district budget must be caee- 
During December. $450 was paid fully itemized, with every oxpenui- 
in fines for overparking. Traffic ture and acc-funt sobrn't to turther 
Officer L. A. N. Potterton said in scrutiny by the department of cdu-
z r r r m u v  or his monthly report to city council, cation. As treasurer of School Dis-
lon on the [ertility of the west. He g  ̂ jgQ jnfrac- f'"'ct No. 23, the speaker opined that
was asked b  answer these ques- .  iV... ., . _ cphooi r,o«. uin t.,.,;!T, .u _______ tions. In addition there were <7 senoot iinanting is now big busi-
Hement S L ib le?^  M  i u L n  ?«“ r‘esy , '^^^bmitted to the gather-
life be sale? C.an tho
controlled so Settlers can raise
cattle? While Palliser was making ,
his survey, the British House of
Commons became impatient, and
rapidity of our development,’’ said 
Mr. MacEwnn. “We may have de- 
vclopc-d a little too fast. This year, 
let us make a re-appraisal. Some 
communities are going to be faced 
with major water problems as in 
some of the western states."
Mr. MacEwan pointed out that 
exactly 100 years ago England de­
cided Eastern Can.ada was a rich 
land, but considered Western Can­
ada a land of ice and snow. But, in 
1857 gold was discovered on the 
Fraser and John Palliser. an en­
gineer was assigned to give an opin-
City to act 
on
renovations
town drivers, bringing the total these figures to substantiate his 
Duiiaio be 257. contention. .
Mr. Potterton said about one third
P A R A M O U N T
. NOW SHOWING 
THUR., FRI., SAT., at 7 and and
Attend Matinees Sat. at 1 and 3 p.m. 
USE BOOK TICKETS
9 p.m.
DEAN CMl JER R Y
M A R T IN - L E W IS .
PATcSwiE/ g y S T
MA30ER08ENBIOOM
ANITA EKBERG technicoior*' •"‘S’
Coming M on., Tues. -  a Grand Double Bill
7  p.m. and 8:29. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
MARGARET O'BRIEN in "GLORY"
al 10:07
Herc^ a picture that docs young things to your heart.
PLUS -------------- -— -
School District No. 23. emh*'.ys 
230 people including the teaching 
ing December, and as a result there staff. Several of the larger schools 
were not enough pcrsoiinel to cov- have office staffs to look after the 
er all intersections in the vicinity of administration, 
the schools, so ho patrolled t h e  Approximately $75,000.00 p e r  
zones between the hours of 8:30 and month is spent on salaries and pur- 
9 a.m. He said the intersection of chasing equipment. While school 
Bernard and Richter, being the equipment is costly, there are no 
furthest away from the school suf- frills, and only what is required is 
fered the most. There are 32 patrol purchased. Buildings valued at S3,- 
members when the force is at full OOO.OOO.OO have to be constantly
Ewan pointed out. “Western Canada ?mlTefI‘'t h r ^ u m L J ‘'w a r '^  fhe
recalled Giorge Simpson, governor 
of the Hod.son Bay Company. Simp­
son \old the House "the western 
part of Canada has no future ex­
cept in furs, because of the poverty 
of the soil. Portage la Prairie will 
be forever the western limit of cul­
tivation.”
“One hundred years later," Mac
Council plans to craeV: down on 
people renovating houses and rent­
ing rooms in basements and ,-ittics 
without taking out the necessary 
licence.
Citv asressor James M«.-klc in­
formed council his week that when 
he w.ns re-assessing residential 
prooer’y. he found m^ny ba'ements 
and attics turned into suites-and 
that no permit was. taken put for 
the renovations. \
In the six years he has been here, 
Mr. Markle said the situation is 
gradually becoming worse'. When 
infractions arc notcH. the m atter 
is referro't to the building' inspect­
or. he said.
Aid. R. F. Parkinson - suggested 
council sl'ek the co-operation of 
tradesmen when renovations arc 
made. Aid. Robert Knox did not- 
think this would work as TO per­
cent of alterations arc made by 
home-owners.
The m atter will be given' further 
study. ■ '
TR.\DE LICENCE
annually produces 172 million bar- oo” He wG'ni ^on'to sa7  that tmffio /h a t  the average per capita Donald F. Reynolds, the new Elec-
rels of oil. half a billion bushels of fns^hooT z^nes was order f a n f  no w fnn  ^ trolux representative for Kelowna,
wheat, millions of board feet of m isS o s "erl $22.00 a month. ,vas granted a trade licence by city
lumber, plus all our industrial pro- TRAFFIC HEAVY POWERS OF BOARD council Monday night.
• The traffic officer stated motor In explaining the powers of the
S u t let Us flslc ourselves, sire we traffic in town W3s hesvy during school oosrd, IWr. IN^uchlin stftted- it 
being entirely worthy of our le- December, and all parking space the aim of tivstccs to see tbat no 
gacy?" We shouldn’t be in too big a was used at all times. The city free how small a school may be,
hurry to pump out our oil, clear out parking lot was used to full ex- where the pupils lives, there is 
our mines, cut down our forests.’’ g„^ was patrolled every day, equal opportunity for educa-
PRESERVE HISTORY with only four tipkets issued for^'®*^- board has full authority
The speaker scored Canadians for illegal parking on the lot. He said to decide what school a child will 
not preserving history. “We have he worked until 9 p.m. Satu rdays ,  a tte n d . If a pupil’s attendance is 
only a pocket book edition of his- in order that shoppers might find constantly poor, the board is em- 
tory, because we have not saved our parking spaces in the middle of Powered to recommend stoppage of 
stories, our records, our wild-life.” town. the federal government family al-
He spoke of passenger pigeons He noted very little jay-walking being paid on behalf of
which used to fly in flocks number- on the main street, and those notic- delinquent. Also parents can be
ing billions over the west, but the ed were checked, and jay-walking i^oed $10.00 for each day a child is 
last one died in 1914 in a zoo in seemed to have been kept to a min- unneciessarily_ absent. Pupils -who 
Cincinnati, There are not even imum. 
specimens preserved for museums.
The whooping crane is in difficulty 
because it cannot stand up to civil­
ization; caribou are in trouble, so 
are Atlantic salmon and Prairie 
Chicken. "History may say,” declar­
ed MacEwan, “that our generation 
has been a little reckless.”




Three qualified pharmacists to 
serve you with the medicines your 
doctor prescribes for you.
When you are ill see your doctor. 
Have your prescriptions filled a t-
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More About
prove a continuuos problem, 
be suspended by the board.
On t h a n k i ^  the speaker for his 
informative laik, PTA president 
Mrs. H. M. 'Willett, felt that the 
gathering now had a much better 
idea of the functions of the school 
board, and its problems. Refresh­
ments concluded an enjoyable even- 
ing.
resources inherited by Canadians, 
and from which springs Canadian (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) TABLE REQUES'l'
culture. Diaries which tell of ox- £ygj.ything should have been- Request from John F.. Hromek to
cart caravans, across the Prairies wonderful, but Marika’s smile was erect a structure containing several
have been destroyed;^ a man m Al- g II,g fQj.ggjj g„(j ghe looked for- suites, was referred back to Aid.
berta who had a collection of 500 lorn, far from the happy girl she Robert Knex when the m atter was
should have been. . briefly discussed at council meet-
Dan
Cupid
JOHN PAYNE and RONALD REAGAN
' —  in
"TENNESSEES PARTNER"
al 8:29
The wide open West as it really was.
□Bl
S o m e t i m e s  
R n y  m a n  
c a n  b e  
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mUMUO tv WMNfM MWAKNtKCOitm
^ ^ ® p . . .> - E L I Z A B E T H  TAYLOR  
R O C K  H U D S O N - J A M E S  D E A N
ONE -SHOW EACH EVENING al.8 T.M.
Doorx Open 30 Minulc» Before Starting Time. 
MATINEE WED. and SAI. at 2 P.M.
arrowheads sold them to a travel­
ling salesman for $5.00, separating 
the arrowheads from the commun­
ity of'which they were a part. 
EARLY PIONEERS 
“ We have men in bur history, who 
make Davy Crockett look like a 
sissy,” said MacEwan. He spoke of 
George Simpson, 40 years governor 
of the Hudson Bay Company, who 
imported the, best Highland piper 
to pipe him into his trading posts. 
He told of Thaddeus Harper who 
drove a herd of 1200 cattle from 
Oregon b  the Cariboo. Not able 
to sell them in the north, he tu rn ­
ed around and started for'Chicago. 
When, he got as far as Utah, an itin­
erant peddler stopped at his camp 
and told him he would obtain al 
better price for the cattle in San 
Francisco, So, Harper back-tracked 
over mountains and rivers, and 18 
months later landed in California, 
sold his cattle and called his ex­
pedition a succe.ss. •
MacEwan told the colorful story 
of Frederick Haltaln, a lawyer who 
wa.s the, only premier the North- ' 
west Territories has ever Tald. and 
who set up the constitutions for Al- 
'berta niui Saskatchewan.
MacEwnn asked Canadian Club 
members to note the time Canada 
had n republic in her midst. Thomas 
Spence wanted to be n stnfe.smnn 
so he spilled in Portage la Prairie 
and set up the Republic of Assini? 
boin, made Portage the capital, and 
himself the president. He needed 
revenue so he levied cu.stom.s tariffs, 
which even tlic Hudson Bay Com­
pany paid.
BALANCED BUDGET
"Spence may have been a reneg­
ade.” said MacEwnn. "but ho did 
balance Ills budget. All tho repub­
lic reveitite was spent on whisky 
for the iircsldent and his cnblncir
Spencii was finally overthrown 
by sonic wrathy Scots In a 'rio t and 
was never heard of again.
“Thesfi folk tnle.s are of no con­
sequence in the political history of 
Canada, but jure another page In 
color and heritage bf Canada. Our 
heritage Is a rich one . , . le( us 
preserve It;”
Then Mrs. Be'chanan c a m e  ing this week. The structure would 
through with; the solution to her be in the 700 block, Saucier Ave. 
seeming unhappiness. Kelowna 
and-Evying’s Landing are a long 
way apart for two young people in 
love, who have just undergone 
such trying hours.
Armed with this information,
Ml'S, Weddell played Cupid, and 
accepted a previous offer of a 
room in Jack Bedford’s house. Mr.
Bedford, Grand Knight of the 
K. of C., the refugees’ benefactors, 
said he would be pleased to ac­
cept Leslie and help him with the 
task of learning English.
HAPPY IN LOVE
To increase the beauty of Mr.
Bedford’s offer was tho fact that 
he lives just around the corner 
from Mrs. MacKenzie. When these 
facts were relayed to Leslie and 
Marika, the clouds rolled away.
For tho first time since they 
had stepped off the bus, Marika 
and Leslie looked just like tbey 
really were—two young people in 
love.
McLeod R iver 
Hard Coal
ttEQtnRENEMTS
■ ' V   ̂ - V ' '  :■■■ ■
LUMBER — COMMON and FINISHING.
“ELK" BRAND PORTLAND CEMENT.
COMMON AND FACE BRICK — FLUE LINING. 
ASPHALT SHINGLES — GYPROC PLASTERBOARD 
GYPROC LATH ~  FIR PLYWOOD — CEDAR SIDING 
PIERSON AND STANDARD WINDOWS — DOORS 
WALLBQARDS — gU]fLpgHS’ HARDWARE *
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
1054 Ellis SL
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LADIES' WEAR DEPARTMENT
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Prices fo r this Special Engagement
. Adulh Students Children
hi.yriNEE ! ' 75< ' sq( , 2 5 r ,
E V E N IN G S  ...... 1 .  L O i l ^  , ' 70(? ', , , 25(?
T»r
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2i 
iniu'Helliig of tree fruit products, 
CO,MMl»8|ON COUNSEL 
Name of the commlpsitiner'd sec- 
retairy will Iw announced in , the 
B.C. Gitzelte within Jb«  next two 
dajys. H in Indleved A. ,C. Carter of 
the fViilleton Horticultural brniicit 
will be named to that jawt.
Vancouver' lawyer. W. KIrke 
Smith liaH iMcn appointed a** cotin- 
Mil tor the lloyiil CuiTiml»«kin. He 
has acted an deputy coroner for 







Fr. George 14.80 2(1.85
Calgary 12.50 22..50





For full, information cun-
tact Greyliound Bu* Depot,
Willow Inn Hotel, Queeiiu-
way, Kelowna, or TeU-
phone. 20.52, or »e<‘ vour
Greylio(ut(l ABeiil,,
G R E Y H O U N D
LADIES’ COATS
Of finest quality, interlined and chaniois 
lined. All coats from our regular stddc. 
All
at ........................... 2 5 % DISC.
“KENWOOD” TURF COATS
A lovely range.
Reg. 45.00 for ........... ..........
I DRESSIvS
All wool Jerseys and tweeds 
To 32.95. Special at ...........
Dresses in crepes and 
rayctns. To 29.95 at .
V3  OFF 
2 5 % OFF





Dress materials, draperies, clc,
PRICE
BARGAIN RACK
Children's ('oats, 3-piccc Syts, Show
.................» 0 fF
\  ' ------------------------
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
MEN'S OVERCOATS”
Our entire .stock of top quality all wool 
English tweeds, Harris tweeds, Vclo- 
shcens, etc. Sizes 35 to 42,
A ll Coats to 50.00
at ....... ;.............. ..........
All Coats over 50.00,
at . ....... :............ ........
1 0 . 0 0  OFF
1 5 . 0 0  OFF
Regular to 35.00, 
January Special
MEN'S SPORTS JACKETS
All v^ool English Tweeds.
1 9 . 9 5 ,,„.2 5 . 0 0
Vr
s p  DEPARTMENT
Mcn’n I stalker Top Ruhiterfi —  Do­
minion Royal quality. Regular I4..50.
January Special 
pair 1' ................. 8 . 9 5
MEN’S WORK BOOTS
GrO-Cork Soles, oil tint upperH, stock-
liikiivg 7  O A
special, pair .....  .... •T w ,
w/kmmdrnm L itirnmiidm
-‘j’'
.‘ . ' • A
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17. 1957 THE KELOWNA COURIER SECOND SECOON Probe underway w ith view of helping growers 
T h e  K c I o W U H  C o u r i e r  who suffered heavy losses from frost damage
•  A CLASS “A” NEWSFATCB
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
a t U80 W ater Street. Kelowna. B.C. Canada, by 
Tbc Kelowna C ouritf Limited
A. r .  BfaeleiaB. PabUaber.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Sklow na |4.00 per year; Canada $3D0; U.S.A. and 
foreign $ 3 ^  Authorized as second class mail by the 
Post Otlica Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR SIX MONTHS ENDING SEPTEMBER 30—4428
N e a r  o r  middle '^  pliĉ l̂cd during the war. Britain’s
huge Middle Eiist Command sprawl- 
Near E;>st? Middle East? ed ovtc much of northern Africa
It’s been bothering me ever since and comminiques from Bengasi and
rpm’s column
Bad cheques
Federal department of agricul- which must be planted this spring, the basis of an amount not to ex- 
tare is conducting an extensive in- Mr. Lapointe continued: ceed $2.00 a tree. Financial assist-
\*estigation with a view to work- “As a result of the damage suf- ance can be ^ven to most veterans
ing out a satisfactory crop share feVed, the veterans are faced with to replant their orchards, which ad- 
payment plan for fruit fanners in two immediate problems, the re- vances would be repayable under this Suez question" hit" the" head- I^Fpoli were'labelled as from the 
B.C. placenrent of the dead trees, and the the usual repayment provisions of ^nes arid they have been calling Middle East Formerly the term
Word to this effect wsa received payment of irrigation charges until the act. the eastern end of the Mcditerran- meant the Indtan sub-continent with
by O. L. Jones. M.P. from Veterans such time as thesb charges may be -if required, the director is pre- ean the ’’Middle East”. some extension westward permitted
Affairs’ Minister Lapointe in reply paid from farm revenue. pared tolpay a portion of the ir- i.>. wevn botherine me because ^  common usage
to a quection raised by the Okana- "There are 48 active veteran farm- rigation reharges. ’These payments swear to it that when 1 went to N.'nr?
gan MP regarding losses suffered ers established on the Cawsto:% would be added to the v e & s  ac- L h ^ l that irUcular 
by veterans on the Cawston Bench Bench project. All except possibly count with Interest at the rate of world was called the ’’Near l i s t -
due to heavy frost damage in Nov- three veterans have had less than aj/f/r per annum and will be re- ^  ’
ember. 1955. the maximum financial assistance payable on demand when, in the  ̂ ° }^- . .
Mr. Lapointe, however, did not available under the Veterans’ Land opinion of the director, the veteran 
believe any financial assistance will Act expended on their behalf. Any in a position to repay such ad- "Middle when a
be forthcoming until next fall. In amount still unspent can be used to vances. The portion that may be
the meantime, the government will remove and replace fruit trees kill- by the director will be calcu- T " S o u n d  Sun-Times pro-....  ...... ........-------  ......................  ........ ............ - .-----  -----  ----- -----  paid  m  m.w.v.. . .  . ,
assist growers to purchase new trees ed by the November 1955 frost on laied on the nercontace of tree loss sometning of an answer.
and thc” relationship that the acre- J ! , i f  
age planted to orchard bears to theThe RCMP this week arc conducting a cam- phone check is possiblc^redit cards and licences 
paign to make the businessman more conscious of are readily obtainable and arc not positive identi-
bad cheques. The aim of the campaign is to cur­
tail losses from bad cheques at the source—where 
the cheques , are cashed.
The RCMP this week arc sending all busi­
nesses a booklet which discusses bad cheques,
fication. One should be suspicious of any cheque 
already endorsed.
The RCMP booklet will take but a few mo  ̂
ments to read and it is worth the time. Most 
people will find it interesting as well as instruc-
Advertising expert tells 
of easy way to make money
total irrigable acreage of the vet-
Middle? ea ’?
Which, pray, docs one call th« 
east end of the MediterroncunT
Valley apple 
storage report
rather loosely and any definitions The Kclowna-Westbank district 
are arbitrary, according to ^ e  {3 second only to Oliver-Osoyoos ineran’s properly. It is anticipated the i x, .i is second only to Oliver-Osoyoos in
veterans should be in a position to National Geographic So- the number of boxes of apples in
rotir.* nil irricntmn frnm cicty. Moreover Britain and Amer- cold storace. Kelowna has 170.420.eti e all i igatio  charges f o  nnwi  a - l  t g . l   , ,
crop production within five years, usage tends to differ and there while there are 339,330 boxes In 
and it is proposed to limit Such I® a great deal of flexibility within warehouses In the southern district 
assistance to that period ^both systems of labelling. . Penticton follows closely behind
However the society has outlined with 127.250 boxes. Kelowna has
divisions for convenience sake 4.380 boxes of pears in storage, fol-
f” i foUowitig way: Kneed by Pentkton with less thanUVSilHOlC dtlQ Jirc tilKing irnrniKjlStC Vjact* C'v’rwive f A'TAm -  easiest way in the world to make money, said adver- e..,, Turkey. yprus, Syria, hall that number-
how they arc passed, how they can be detected .Uvc: .The police believe that crime prevention is tising expert Clyde Bedeli to almost 200 representatives of Nanaimo steps to assist in any way pjssibio Lc’tononr’’isrneir’^jordan^^ E ^pt '’’A\siT’ in'’Ttoraee ' manis in the
better than crime punishment and the little business firms last week, is to “put good copy into your advertise- so that trees may be ordered and Ĵ gq Ĵ an. and the countries of the Kelowna-Westbank area are. 678,000
ments.” new plantings complet^ as soon as Arabian Peninsula. pounds of potatoes; 290,000 pounds
it IS practicable to do so. Middle East: India. Pakistan, Af- of onions, 89,000 pounds of carrots
and how counterfeit currency can be detected.
The booklet points out that the bad' cheque 
artist is usually a'stranger and that one in five is 
a woman. It argues that the only'protection is vig­
ilance and that cheques should never be cashed 
for strangers when banks are closed and no tele-
booklet now being distributed is one of the police
arms in the fight against “crime
Mr. Bedell, world famous advertising expert' and author of
Battle honors
. The t first awards of battle honors for the 
Second World War were announced in Ottawa 
just before the year’s end. This is more than a 
decade after the cease-fire sounded in Europe, 
which might seem like a long time except that no 
feverish rush is imperative about the matter and 
the subject is complicated. For example the of­
ficial list of̂  war theatres, battles and engagements 
for which claims may be lodged totals no fewer 
than 160, an indication of the widespread nature 
of the war and the far-flung participation of 
Canadian regiments. A lot of sifting obviously is 
required before the eligibility of units can be sus­
tained.
Battle honors arc a regiment's guerdon for 
active service, and the more a unit has the greater 
its fame and the better its record. They arc there­
fore prized beyond measure, a fount of the esprit 
de corps of all good regiments. The custom is 
that only 10 honors may be inscribed on the regi­
mental colors, but there is no limit, excepting only
in vour com- i__ n u u  i.-. j -_ ___________________________ meantime, the department ghanistan, Nepal, Bhutan, Sikkim, and 28,560 pounds of cabbage.. ^  . many best sellers, held his audience completely fascinated for over of agriculture is conducting an ex- and Ceylon. Total storage of apples in the
munity.” The police are domg their part in plac- five hours, when he showed them the weakness of their attitude to- tensive investigation with a view to Far East: China, Mongolian re- Okanagan is 947,300 boxes, just
ine the facts before the oublic. To be effective, wards preparing advertising. He said, that the average merchant working out a satisfactory crop public. Korea, Japan, the Philli- 63,980 short of the total for' the
 ̂ will <inpnfi hoiir<i hiivinp for hi<i ^torc hours dcuHni? with his custo- ®hHrc pciyrncnt jJlsn for fruit fariri" pines, Indochinn, Thuilsnd, Surmu, whole province,the public must co-operate. spena nours buying lor nis store, nours oeaiing Wlin nis CUSIO- British Columbia. This mat- Malay. Indonesia. --------------------------
niers, but only a scant few minutes in thought about his advertising, ter was discussed in our earlier ex- That was the way it was laid HEADS BOARD
Mr. Bedell pleaded with the mer- ment the strength of the ad. Then change of correspondence and it is out when I was taught geography PENTICTON — P- F. Ernut has 
chants to spend some time with he should re-advertise to catch those hoped that some suitable plan may in school. again boon named chairman of the
their advertising men. He explain- that weren’t too interested the first be evolved prior to next fall. How- Why, then, are they now calling trustees of School District No. 15
ed that an ad man must be given time. Sort of get them off the fence, ever, such a plan would be of no the east end of the Med the Middle (PeiVcton). He was chosen at the
, . j  u .u , , 1 -1,1 ♦ sufficient knowledge of the goods Good consistent copy is the success- immediate assistance to the ,vet- East? first regular meeting of the 1957
Uiat imposed oy tne total engagements possible, to prepare effective copy. ful keynote of a flourishing busi- erans on Cawston Bench who must Apparently thiqgs got a little com- board last week,
the number which mav be awarded For example Mr. Bedell, in order to accentu- ness. There are so many dollars place orders for the new trees they 
. . .  t  ^ ■ j  • j  1 2te a point, held a match to a dollar around, and everyone is competing require in time for spring plant-
among the first four regiments designated last bill and burnt it. He said, that was for them. The merchant that adver- ing. It is anticipated, therefore, that
mnnth the <lrnttish u/nn 1Q hnnnr« and what the merchant was doing to his Uses is creaUng a desire in his audi- the monies being made available
momn me Essex ocouisn won nonors ana his advertis- ence for his goods. The merchant now will provide the immediateadvertising dollar, 
ing was mediocre. .
He said, people bought items to 
get benefits for themselves. The 
benefits and selling points of a pro­
duct had to be stressed in an ad.
“Remember always that a sale is 
made to a customer the moment 
that the benefits of the item to the
Bank comments valuable
( F r o m  t i le  P e n t ic to n  H e r a ld )
One of the most valuable parts of your 
newspaper, from time to time, is the space given 
over :by Canada’s major banks to reports and 
comments about the nation’s economy.
More and more, with the passage of the 
years, these banks have spent their own money to 
emphasize and re-emphasize certain policies 
which they feel to be of great benefit to the 
nation as a whole. In this, we feel, they have done 
a far greater educational service than is ever ap­
preciated, and have helped at least a part of the 
public to understand and support measures which 
conduce to economic well-being.
Political leaders tend to be much less out­
spoken, unless when they Jump aboard some cur- 
fcntly popular train of thought which only too 
often, tends to do more eventual damage than 
good. Bank commentators, we submit have for 
some time been the true senate of the country.
When and if the day comes that banks arc 
owned outright by the politicians, our bank leaders 
will be civil servants with a hand clapped over 
theif mouths. There will be no healthy ground for 
comment and constructive criticism, unaffected 
by political pressure.
Ju?t recently wc have noted advertising from 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce featuring their
the 14th Canadian Hussars IS. Each of these 
units now choose the 10 they wish to be borne 
on their colors.
Many regiments will of course gain similar 
honors, since certain battles involved whole brig­
ades or divisions. For instance among the honors customer look larger to him than
of the Essex Scottish are those granted for tak- ^attere n̂oT̂ ’L w ’S g ^ o r ^ l S ' lh i  
ing honorable part at Dieppe, Falaise, the Scheldt, item—comes when the purchaser is 
the Hochwald, Northwest Europe 1944-45, the h ^ s
Rhineland and Twente Canal. Other units will paying for it." 
be able to claim some of these engagements. One c h e a pe st
of these days as the award committee goes down “And newspaper advertising is
the list of claimants, the guerdon of the 9th h®̂ s^df and p?oveThif
Recce, the B.C. Dragoons, will be announced and P^'^t by producing an ordinary 
sj t-.i .L • -J L. . • * . blank Stamped postcard obtainabledoubtless there is considerable speculation dt the from the post office. **it would cost
local armorv on the battle awards to be granted, ^^out $45 to print and mail out i,700
. . ^  of these cards with an advertising
All units across the country in fact will be hope- message, but similar space in the
fill fnr fhc'beet local newspaper would cost, on a
lui lur me ocsi. . contract rate, little more than $5 to
--------------- cover more than 17,000 readers.
FOtLOW-UP ADVERTISING
Mr. Bedell concluded by saying it 
 ̂- is not enough to put one good ad in
president, James Stewart, and his comments that ;j;| ^ |;/h a ‘mVo^^
“capital spending has been proceeding at a rate staff with information about the ad- 
. .  . . , . . J .. , . - . , vertised goods, pointing out goodwhich cannot be sustained on the basis of exist- seiung features. He shotiid prepare
ing manpower and other resources" and h^nce the his windows, and store to supple- 
very teal need for certain credit restraints in order 
to avoid inflation. In the same vein was the out­
spoken message of Gordon Ba^, president of the 
Bank of Montreal, who in addressing his bank’s 
139th annual meeting declared that “sound money 
and sound prosperity go hand in hand in a suc­
cessful economy,” and that it is for us “ to decide 
which kind of prosperity and which kind of dol­
lars wc want.” Last week, however, came the mg of the Rutland AOTS, was held 
plea from A. C. Ashforth, Toronto-Dominion in the Church hall. The attend-
Bank president, that “some way needs to be found ?  a S n te n t^ 'o f  h" 0̂ ' ?
to give the public the benefit of a tax reduction members of the Kelowna acts,
. .u . • • . .1. • who contributed to the programand to direct the tax increase into the savings with musical numbers, both vocal
stream,” an eminently sound plea, fdr jt is high and jn^rumental. Fred Marnage 
. , . , i  presided at the piano, and Bqiy
time that the surplus found its way into individual Murray-played a number of Scot-
pockets instead of the federal treasury. One of vo^rSartet. 7 . W*! Sghes.
the most articulate Reviews of the background of Archie Hardic, sid Hubbcii ami j .
■•«8Kt money and .he sound reasons for i. were
contained in the remarks of J. S. Proctor, in his Mr. Marshall led in community
presidential report to the unnuni meeting of shurC" music, nnd it wns with some r o -"
holders of the Imperial Bank. Regular reports as J' ĉtance that Uie visitors were ai- 
,, lowed to go. but the program still
well as special comments at the time of their had an imusunl treat for the mem-
sharcholdo.^' mccllne.s, have also distinguished Iho
public relations of the Royal Bank of Canada and gaw n talk on his trip to Australia 
.1... and .showed colored films taken Inof the Bank of Nova Scotia. , y Hawaii, Fiji. Melbou;ne and at
Ballarat, The momber.s were great­
ly Interested, and Wayne was 
accorded a heart.y vote of thank.s, 
Tlie bu.slness part of the meeting 
followed,, and officers for the en- 
suihg year were elected a.s follow.s; 
Pre.sldcnt, Bob. Fitzpatrick; vice-
who does not advertise effectively, financial assistance required by the 
or who does not advertise, is miss- veterans to continue their opera- 
ing the boat tions.
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS (1 9 5 6 ) LTD.
U-DRIVE
•  LUXURIOUS NEW FORD SEDANS.
•  AVAILABLE BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.
•  LOW RATES — FULLY INSURED.
•  PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS
(1 9 56 )1 T D .
QueensWay at Pendon Phones 2340, 3641
BLINKY SAYS:
ir S  WISE 
TO USE 
DYCK^S HEALTH SERVICES
Your prescriptions . . . your patent 
medicine needs, all receive the ut­
most in careful, and fast attention. 
This evidence is as close as your 
phone. Try us "and sec.
JUSTDIAL 3 3 3 3






Chevy’s your perfect partner . . .  makes even the 
coming-and-going a powerful pleasure. How can 
it fail? The '57 Chevrolet brin^ you the happiest 
handling on the road . . . Anti-Dive braking, of 
course, and a host of' special fine-performance 
fcatuits no other low-cost car can begin to match. 
Just try the carefree kind of ginger and grace 
that’s yours only jn the greatest of all road cars, 
1957’s fastest-selling car — Chevrolet, naturaliyl
A
B O R N  W IT H  A
J A N U A R Y  C U A R A N a  S A lE  C O N lM J E S :
All books from our discontinuedSPECIAL
SPECIAL
Lending Library just. . . .  .  each m
Golden Stamp Books -  all titles a  g .
-  Reg. 74c each -  Just 55c orO  TOF !•< !)()
SPECIAL
\
Sequins and fancy spangles -  Reg. 15c 
pkg.No«^just. . . .  .  .  .  . each
Mtuiy Other biligalii» In IhkiIui and cruft B«niUcfi, prk« cote of 50% on Items In every 
■' section of the storr. '
PHONE 3044 1571 P E N IIO Z I S T R E E T
president, W. D. Quigley; .secrctnr.y, 
Elwyn Cross; treasurer, Art̂  Geen: 
convener of works committee. Art 
Taylor; membership, Steve Koriue; 
program, Kelly Slater,
Retiring president Stove Kornzo 
reported on the year's activities, 
indicating a busy .season for the 
club, and Art Taylor, retiring 
treasurer, reported a ' healthy fi­
nancial picture, with a biilanee of 
$90 in liand. Tlie next meeting of 
the club was set fori the first Wed­
nesday in February, Tlie ladle.s of , 
the Central Circle of tlie Women's 
Federation served an excellent sup­
per for 3.'i or so met'iibers and 
guests attending the annual meet­
ing, and were extended a 'vote of 
thanks for their services in tlil.i 
important department,
Mr.s. ,R, G. Bury left last week 
for EVImoiilou lo % Isit her diiughiej’ 
Mrs. I^Uiiielh Seotl and a new 
grahddaughtcr. ,
• •  ̂• ---  i
ilrn. Peter Grant Is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital at the prejy-' 
enl time.
t' ' • • •
Mrs, Bob While is also a |uitfent 
in the . Kelowna Hospitiil.
Yvonne Hugu»:l was fined $5 and 
rests for (ailing to stop at a ytan- 
dordt utpp sign erected at the inter- ' 
ion of'IYuduzi ahtf Queenswoy*
Chevy’s eager!...lust open the l.-iilgale of any of Chfevrolet s SIX 
station wagons, start stowing your load; and you sec what we
‘ mean. There’s up to 87'ciibic feet of cargo area, vinyl-groomed
for the handsomest, handiest hauling in your family hislon  ̂
And Chevrolet performance measures up zestfully . . . wHh 
suspension,and power that make light of even a half-ton of 
gear! Wagon-minded? Hive a look at Chevy’s linc-up.
f...orjustMain Friendly?
Chevy loves people , . .  like Canada loves Chevy. Makes SIX 
full-grown adults fĉ l right at home, whether they’re just 
sampling Chevy's size or Icttinjg you show off the smoolhestj 
sweetest ride your dolli»rs (so (cw dollars!) have ever bought. 
You’ll he BO pro'id of it* comfort, its good taste -  its Hotly by 
I’ishcr, with nil that means id extra fineness of construction, 
materials and details. Why \valt~-see your Chevrolet dealer nowt 4«'4dviiia4iuiiii
iiir.V»osT imMR.smNii.si 
t.*! iin noRin
A G tn e ro l M ofen  V alue
C-t)57B
16 7 5  F endozi % ,  KtloWBa> B.C* FlKhM 3207
*





, Or. \V. J. Knox C hapttr lODE. 
mtM at Ihr home J. Marty
for iU Jiftjuary moi-tinp held early 
la s t week, when Mr*. A. t*. I ’ettv 
piece. Irnmiwr ition ci*’’'ena‘'ii) 
fo n y tn c r reported attending the ■ . i . . .  ■
play major role in orginization, says speaker
wntC'* fdloKiance cards to 12 new v  . . . i- ^  . . . . .  , . . ,Canodiana Not thi! least part of Red Cross activities is the part taken in ment over.-er.s. and in return the
sphere.
Valentine ball rated one of outstanding 
events of w in te r season, set fo r Feb. 13
Kpending lJ\e week in Tis'panier as 
the guest of Marion Lee.
* * *
Bob SehuUz. of West Summer- 
lend. was a weekend guest of Mr.
and Mrs. H. J, .\yro.s.
Mr. C. Buihx'k left Sunday morm 
ing for VMcloiia wtieiv be will 
spend the next few wveks.
'• Junior red cross members in both rural and urban
Women, and a m w inemiyer. Mr's. 
Fred Maeklin was iri5talkd,
. Mrs. U Johnson npu rted  tluit 
the superfluity shop is in need of 
m ore arlide-s, and that a gojd
irict 23 at the annual meeting of the Kelowna branch of the Red pros-nt*apples and milk 
Cross held last week was (rural) Junior Red Cross chairman A 
Matheson.
One of the outstanding social 
evenl.s of the Kilowna w in'er 
sen is t'<'.* annual VaPuui* 
r ’'onsored hv the Jurvor Jlosp 
Auviliary, This year th'^ daoce will 
I’" held nt the Anuatic Clur« 
W ednesd'v. ir.̂ Vji-M.are 11, cab 
stvle. with Charles Pefm an and 
his oreheiti-.a in attendance Pc- 
fre«Hmcnts will !■>“ in th*» capable 
hands of Dave Mil'ns. ,’oint con- 
' ’entT« are Mrs. .lack Aichib.ald and 
Mrs. Carl BruncUe.
The fiillowing have kindly con- 
'■anted to ac* as oa'ron*^: and
Mrs. ,t. J. Ladd. Mr. an I Mr.s. J. 
ire be- Monicith. Dr, and M’ r \V. .1 Kn nr.
Couple united
e ill . I I •
in double-ring 
ceremony
s. ing sold at th.e schools, rupil.s la ‘. year raised more than S;iOO by 
means of lljeir self-denial pro-
During last year these rural .schools'enrolled 2.074  pupils, and grams, and .ananced teas, some of
n„ ^p... Ji .ipv'! Mr and
^fr,s. C. l.avery and Miss E i.lh  
Slot ker.
Members of the Anxiliarv r'>o'’s?
^  ‘ ......... ...... ....   ̂ ---- ----- ^  "  — -----  «-•*
it next ii'onthks annual meeting m their School. Junior Red Cross is a valuable mediuni contributing thi?»Red Cros.s in Ceylon, ifeaith 
was brought in by iiie nominating to the proriiolion of knowledge and understanding of the world ;ind *‘'*® *̂‘*'** 
eoiiimiitec. The next tmetirnr will its peoples, Mr. Matheson safd.
Ih‘ held id 
Brarziel.





Right oexi to Garden Gate 
on PendozL
TS-tfr
M.AINT.MX INTEREST ipcludt'd; t.a> Helning to tah.abili-
It also ' imulute.s jym unihhv for tat,, inirned-out f.imilies liv the 
tho;K* who are the victims of collection or purcha^sc cIoslvn*r. 
isaster. disea.<e and crippling nc- bedding. hni'.se furnishine-. ehild- 
'ident. and the teachei-s. as spon- yen's toys, etc. <b> Providing toys 
"or.s cf the clubs, endeavor to 33 Chri«tm3«- gifts for children of 
J maintain interc'.t in the local com- need" f'?milies in the community, 
munity and in the alleviation of (c) M ''kine stuffed animals and 
dislress and s'uffering extending
TRY COURIER CLAS.SffTE'i 
FOR QUICK RF.SULl'S
doll; for liie rirop lcd  Children's 
Uosnitnl aiid children overseas, id ' 
Maying scrap-books, valerilines and 
Chris*mas cards for ciiildren in 
bospi*'d. ie» Helping to collect for 
the March-of-din»es. <fi Heloing 
|be v 'e r a n s  in tpe sale of poopies. 
iR' H(>lr>ing to advertise and pro­
mote interest in the Blood Donor'' 
Clinic’’ at one centre the scni.ar 
Ped Cress group helped provide 
the refreshments for the donors. 
. . . . .  ,  'h) Making and .furnishing many
During last year the activities of kits for the ehikhon ofI n ft  ̂ #<■ y'. *\ft. ̂  I I X P _
from the local community to far 
distant lamls.
In the rural elementary .schools 
practically all of the pupils were 
members of the classroom or school 
grou'—. but in the secondary 
.schools the Junior Red Cross Club 
was one of many clubs in each 
school and directly enrolled only a 
minority of the pupils. While most 
groups hehld a mevtmg each week, 
a few convened semi-monthhly.
Junior Red Cross most generally 




JANUARY 23 -  2:00 p.m.
Place -  Anglican Parish Hall
Proceeds in Aid of Senior Citizen’s Housing Project
Di.spose of your surplus clothing, suits, furniture or any 
Useful article by Phoning 4320 or 3515 for pick-up, or deliver 
to Cascade Co-Op.
Nothing Too Large Nothing Too Small
44-3C
Korea. <i) Contributing, through 
self-denial and earnings, inonoy for 
the provincial and world-wide 
v.’ork of the Junior Rod Cro.-s.
Besides financing the activities 
already noted the rural schools 
raised and forwarded to head- 
cuarters the sum of $427 83. Rela- 
tivf' to the nomber of puoil.s en ­
rolled the Ellison and Glcnmoro 
schools deserve snecial mention in 
this respect. Mr. Matheson went on 
to say that among the schools 
Under his simervision the Oyama 
school made the highe.st per capita 
contri'pution to the headquarters 
fund, but, at this school is not 
within the area of this Red Cross 
branch, its earnings arc not in­
cluded in the above mentioned 
amount. , -




I‘EACm.AND — St. Margaret's 
WA held its fir<-*. ineelirig ef the 
New Y<’ar o' the himte of Mr< F. 
Wrn'ght on Thur.sday evening. Due 
to the colder weather only n fair 
attendance was on hand. President 
Mrs. Geo. Sniilli presided over the 
n'eeting. Reports were given by the 
different commit'ees that had 
worked on th<‘ Christmas bazaar. 
Appointment of Mrs. O. Adams to 
the World Day of Prayer .••ervicc 
was ma'’e. Tliis service will be 
held in St. Margaret’s Church this 
year on March 8. Tea was served 
bv the hostess at the conclusion of
iieni met with a voi v genere’is and 
instant restmnse fioui the Kelowm 
I eople. l.a.st yeai tickets were sold 
out almo.st a.s soon I's they were 
unde available to the members. 
Ticket cotivencr i.s Mr.s. H. M. 
Trueman.
Di'corations will haw  .1 Valentine 
theme, with favoi-s for all. Miss 
Helen Beattie sup.’ rvising. Tickets 
on a raffle of a grocery hamoer 
will bo .’old during the owning, 
with Mrs. S. A. Swift in charge.
Mrs. S. A. Matthew.', is arranging 
n dance program that will assure 
everyone of a very enjoyable 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry MeCal! an­
nounce the marriage of her daugh­
ter, Maryatmo l.ouise Marty, to Mr. 
Glen David Fraser, youngest son of 
Mr. Frv'du'iek Fraser, of Vulcan, 
Alla.
The double-ring ceremony took 
place at Kelowna, Saturday. Jan ­
uary 12. at 1:00 p.m. In the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception. M.sgr. 
W. B. McKenzie officiating. The a t­
tendants were Miss Virginia Mary 
and Mrs. Gary Marty.





(bfturt'ul Chcc.se Pulls, fresh 
and fragnint fnuu the osen.
aladc with Heischmann's 
Acnivc D t\ Yeast, they’re a
ciu ri to prepare. Nest.iimc 
you bake at home, bake
a batch of these delicious 
cheese treats!
"Farm " offic ia l 
guest speaker 
at W .l. meeting
Camera club 
w ill display 
photographs
Members of the Kelowna Camera 
Club will display a collection of 
photograplif in the board rooin of 
the Ckanagan Regional Library 
from January IG to 29. and on each 
Fi iday evening. January 18 and 2'), 
color slides will be shown from 
7:30 p.m.
Kelowna Camera Club is affiliated 
with the Kelowna Arts Council.
':‘>4
Guest sneaker at the January 
meeting of Kelowna .Women's In­
stitute wac Dr. D. V; Fisher, of the 
Summerland Experimental Farm, 
the meeting. The next meeting will who showed colored slides of his
be held on Februaiy 1.
« • «
Mrs. A rt Johnson has returned 
from Vancouver " 'here  she was 
visiting at the homo of her daugh­
ter and son-in-law and their new
Word has 'oeen received by her 
neice Mrs. C. O. Whinton that Mrs. 
Wilkinson, of Birk'dale, England, 
who i.s ori a three month cruise, 
left the s’nip at Los Angeles harbor 
and will snend five weeks visiting 
with her sister and brother-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighwav at
the  he$t
monly employed for the raisme of Venetian Square, Long Beach, Cali 
funds last year were: Self-denial; fornia 
sales of a wide variety, including 
white eleohant articles, sewing arid 
other handwork, candy, poucorn. 
cookies, hot dogs, pies, doughnuts, 
cold drinijs and even kittens and 
punpie’. They also entertain parents 
and friends to film show’s and teas, 
as well as raise money bv means of
The Girl /  Guides, Brownies, 
Scouts, and Cubs,' resumed their 
meetings la.st week after tlio 
Christmas-holidays.
M rsAPred Topham who visited 
M r, and Airs. Gary Topham and
inter-class entertainment programs jbeir new baby -son in Vancouver
and puppet shoyvs.
They donate a portion of the 
Froceeds from a Christmas concert, 
and in another case, operate a 
skating rink: sell tickets for local 
entertainment groups and hold 
auction sales of unclaimed . lost 
articlcg.
In closing his report Mr, Mathc- Ray Neil who is \vith the Can- 
son paid tribute to the teachers adian Navy stationed a t Esquimau 
w ho inspu’e and guide the whole has returned after spending the
last week, returned to her homo ̂ n  
the wcokc'nd.
♦ * *
Mrs. R  B. Spademan has re ­
turned to .her home from the Kel­
owna Hospital w h ere  she was a 
patient.
recent European trip, lecturing on 
e^ch as proceeded with his talk. 
His trio took him to England. Scot­
land. Switzerland and other count­
ries, where he observed orchard 
and agricultural practices. Dwarf 
trees are generally planted, and 
many of the slides showed these, as 
well as the various seasonal activi­
ties in the orchards. Considerable 
interest in Dr. Fisher’s talk was 
evident, and besides local member.^ 
and friends present \  there were 
many men and women from Ea.st 
Kelowna;
President Mrs. R. Palm er pre­
sided at the meeting, at "which the 
roll call was answered with .ag ri­
cultural hints. It was announced 
that B.C. Women’s . In.ititutcs are 
issuing a cook book as a centen­
nial project.
Mrs. G. Butcher, of , Karen's 
Flowers, will give a demonstration 
of floral arrangements for table 
and mantel at the Feoruary meet­
ing, scheduled for February 7 
when, the roll call will 
form of a Valentine verse 
ed by each member, who will also 
bring Valentines for their “ secret 
pals." Hostesses w ill  be Mrs. B. M. 
Charters and Mrs. A. Coe.
Trepanier
TREPANIER — Mr. R. M. (Bobl 
Tilton returned to Trepanier from 
Vernon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gierhartz. of 
Earkerville, were mid-week guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grundy. 
After a two day* visit they went 
on south to spend the remainder 
of the winter in California.
Elena Petterson of Bear Creek is
1 > Scold




1 teospoon tall 
Va cup shortening 
Cool to lukewarm.
2ft Meantime, measure info 
bowl
*/i cop lukewarm 
water «
Stir in
1 teaspoon granulated 
tugor
Sprinkle with contents of 
1 envelope Flelsch- 
m ann’s Active Dry 
Yeast
Let stand 10 minutes, THEN 
stir welt.
Stir in lukoworm milk mixture 
ond
1 cup throdded old 
Cheddar cheese
2 cups once-siftet! 
all-purpose flour
Y t teaspoon celery 
seeds
and beat well—about 2 min- 
ufei. Scrape down sides of 
bowl. Cover with a damp 
cloth, let rise In worm place, 
free from draft, until doubled 
in bulk—about 50 minutes.
3ft Beat down boHer. Spoon 
into 12 greased overage- 
sized muffin pons. Bake in a 




N e e d s  n o
r e f r i g e r a t i o n
J ft T >*■
T h e  g re a te s t in v e n tio n  s in c e  th e  n e e d le




P 6 - I4 I
program, and without whose en­
thusiasm and competent leadership 
little vvotild be accomplished.
CITY SCHOOLS
Sam Dumka gave a brief verbal 
report fot* the city schools where 
Junior Red Crosi groups are quite 
as active as those of the rural area. 
Last year, four intgr-high meetings 
were held belweeii George Pringle, 
Rutland and Kelowna’s senior and 
junior' high schools. Junior Red. 
CToss members collected old wool­
len ' and- had a dozen blankets 
rhade, and keeping three or four 
for local needy families, shipped 
the remainder where they tverq 
most needed. Of those retained 
nono has been needed so far, and
Christmas and New Yor • holidays 
at his home.






of fashions . . : all from our 
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At the regular meeting of Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter, Bela Sgma Phi, 
held early last week at the home of, 
Mrs, J'. Bucholtz, the president, 
Mrs. B, Showier, announced that 
S78 realized from the Christmas 
doll project had been used to pro­
vide Christmas hampers. She ex- 
prc.s'sd appreciation ori behalf of 
the Chanter to all tltose who in any 
way had assisted in this worth­
while project,
th ft»  toa. will b» .»,U if l . « h  S i '  ' " u S e t b y ”™ ? ™
i n K r  E o S rih 'v u N o h s“ l’mm ^President, Mrs. 3 ’ the new BetJTsigma Phi
nnrt of t h f  Tnnihr B n n r i ^ S e  cook book, recently received from
t u c l  xenMo h e Z u n r E r f f o r  sM ^ f  ‘^0. PfCviOus meeting wcro international were inspected with a wct,9 sent to headqunrteig for ship- read the s m e  ary M nv Pelor  ̂ intere.st,by the mem-
[T i 7TT Stirling, and ^ rs ,  W alter Hiil, troa- bgrs.
sui'Cj', gave lier fcpoi’t.’ ^  .rpeclnl feature of . the evening
Members agreed, to renew their was the nre.senalion of a tradillon- 
mbrnbeirship lii thb Mental Health al Beta Sigma Phi gift and a bou- 
A.'iaoclhtlon, ahjl nlsp voted In favor quet to Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, the 
of purchasing a duplicator for the chaptcr'.s cultural diiector, who 
scljool nt an approxfmtc cost of $79, ha.s recenly been named Kelowna’s 
Mrs. Norbert Seddon will head a Good Citizen for lO.lfi. In making 
committee for the Pounder.s' Day the presentation on behalf of the , 
celebration on Fcbruolry 22, In co- members, Mr.s, M, Hall congratu- 
opeinllon with Mrs, K. Bilrke, social inteci Mr.s, McWilliams on the honor 
convener. I ’urthor details of this accorded licr, and expressed ai>- 
will bo presented n t'ih e  nbxt meet- predation for the very valuable 
ing. , contfibi|t|on Mrs. McWllHnms has
It was decided to send Out a ques- made to the Chapter, and for her 
liohniro to all parents asking devotion to Beta Sigma Phi since 
whether they wished hot soup to be its organization in 'Kelowna six 
served to their children ,ut lunch- years ago.
time, ns In former years, and re- ^ r s .  M, Hall and Mrs, F. Webb 
queSlIng their help In Ute kitchen, arranged the cultural portion of 
















T A K E  A D V A N T A G E  O  T H IS  S A LE
It'S a good opportunity to 
replepish your wardrobe!
if  CHARGE or BUDGET 
No Refunds . . .  No Exchanges
SHOP itEFOlU: STOCKS ARE nEPLETED! .
Necchi Push-Button means -  modern, simple and faster sewing
O NLY NECCIIl olTcri you 200,000 embroidery doigni with variatlons.in length 
as desired, automatic darning, blindstitching and raonogramming.
Necchi sews on buttons and makes bullonholea wiltioiit turning the fabric — 
it tacks automatically; Exclusive to Necchi is the IwO-tpne modem dqiign — 21 
dilTcrent cabinets beautihitly styled for your home. All Necchi sewing madiinies carry 
a lifetime guarantee bond.
Ask your Nccchi-Dcrnina dealer for a free home demonstration of this amazing 
machine that sews outomatically ~  with puih-button ease.
■ OLD AND ■CNVICCD av SSOD OKALEnB IN CANADA AND U.U.A,
NBCbCHI ailWINO MAOHINK* COANAOA) S.IMITf» 
assa rAPiK AVKNue, MONTnttAi-
HfctW 
Mod*li 
Hurl ol t l0 9 » “
Srim L. ftTnnzen, principal, agreed to meeting, whidi centred nrouiul 
aimd out the notices to pnrents,
The next card parly will bo held 
On January 25 at the school, hos- 
les.i being Mrs.’W alter Dyck.
Two excellent films were shown 
entitled "W hy'Tom m y Won't Eat" 
and “Family Circles’' which were 
briefly dlscus.scd.
The next regular monthly moot­
ing will be hbid nt the school at 
8 p.m. on Monday February H,
a dlsoii.'-slon of "Cltlz.onshi|) in the 
Community,"
Rofreshments wore served nt the 
conclusion of the meeting, with 
Miss Doreen Wllscya acting ns 
ho.stess,
ftipa
BENNEH'S STORES (Kelowna) LTD.
\
l ( o a 6 f t  ( jm A iY U j  C H t R W  D U M P L IN G f i e o A q  w a f e e
Mrs. E. E. Hewlett Is a patient In 
the hostdial. *
Mr. and Mrs. Maurlcb Burke are 
now living In the former house of 
Mr, D, A, Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burke arc newly*mnrrled, and Mrs, 
Burke was Miss Audrey Kervig of 
Needles.
M lw  Muriel Butko, who Is mnl- 
ron of Wmidms Lake hospital, Ls 
homo to r a few d ay s , visiting her 
mother, Mrs, K. Burko. She Is ac­
companied by her younger sister 
Pat, who also worker nt the Wnilarna 
Loko hospital. \
im o p  T ilB o u n it  
t i i k  c q d a i b r  
ANn BAVR
I  Turn ouf Into brohd laucwpan 
9 alpctrlc Irypoh 
p 1 con (opiKOK. 19 ouficss)
I  chorritt ond syruis 
" Add ond itir finl)l lugor li dii- g 
loUod .
Vk cw|i groliiulatcd sugar 
Ml cv|> w oliir
,Covtr end btlng |uil to botUng j 
point.
Moontimo, tin togtthor IntP o
bowl
I  Vs cupi enc*-t(ll«d  potEry 
llou i \
, or iVa cup* onfa-alnod  
oU-jpurpoio floup 
V / t  lao tpo on i M ogic bailing  
Fow d tr
'A  Ito tp o o n  lo ll 





‘ Ml iMtpoon grotfd orong*
' dad 1
M oko a  wall In dry Ingradlonli 
and pdd '
Va cup milk
I ond mix llghily with o fork, odd- 
I log moto milk, I f , ritroM ory, fa  
[ moko 0 drop dovgli, Drop b y ' 
I largo ip o n n fu lt' ocar chsrilat, 
Covar find timmtr 15 ' mlnulot,
I wtihoul lifllng lid, Saivo Immo- 
dlolaly, Ylald, 4 of 5 larvlngt.'
G uard  a g a in s t
follurpt. . ,  Ufa 
depondobla MAGIC 
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Peachland W .I. 
appoints new 
committees
Many outside visitors attend colorful 
installation ceremony of Job's Daughters
Charles Evans, Kathleen Laing exchange 
vows at double-ring ceremony at Winfield
Teatime topics
Visitors from sovr witside 
points as well as rcpivsentatives of 
Job's Daughters of Penticton, and 
from Penticton DcMolays attended 
the impressive Job’s Daughters in­
stallation ceremony held recently 
in the Elk's Hall.
Retiring Honored Queen Della
PE A C H LA N D  — Last Friday the 
Women’s Institute held its first 
meeting of the new year. Business
arising out of the minutes was the Haig conducted the installation of
' ....... appointment of Mrs. Ivor Jackson Honored Queen Karen Pollard who
Specially W ritten for The Courier as agriculture convener; Mrs. F. E. " ’iH reign for the next six months.
By CA RO LYN W IL LE TT  W raight as home economics con- and was assisted by Mrs. Frank
Canadian Press Staff W riter vener; and Mrs. Ayers, education. Pitt, Mrs. V. McKibbn, Mrs. C.
Every now and then you hear news letter was read, and (he Blssell, Mrs. R. Lobb. Mrs B. 
— ..I__ . ____1. ...nil., eenlenninl /wmtr Knnlr* u-Viirfi is fn BoundS,
WINFIELD — Exchanging vows in a double-ring ceremony
in the Winfield United Church on Saturday, January 5 were Kath- ____
Icen Joan Laing and Oiarles Milton Evans, Rev, P. Mallctt officiated s t^ ie ^  abou" ^ o p le  that'~reaU y centennial cook book'which is to F. Stephens. Mrs; R.
a? the 7:30 p.m. rkes for the twin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John warm the heart. One of them is the compiled by the ladies of B.C. M ^ougherty  and Mrs. F. Martin.
•Id And the son n f M r ^ d  M rs  W  Fvans of Van- *^®cy of Aunt Jo, of Sexsmith. Alta. was discussed. . Retiring Honored Queen Della.Jd ^ n d  the son of Mr. and Mrs. W . bvans. Ot van ^  This districts recipes are to deal who b the daughter of M r. and
Johanna H aakstad-is 72. A native w ith preserve, jams and jeUics 'M rs. Alex. Haig, received many
Laing, of Winficli^ 
couver. The^fi3e was given in marriage by her father.
Judy Hamilton; Oviter Guard, Bar­
bara. Turner; Chaplain. Pat A rm ­
strong.
Recorder, V icki Bissell;. Treasur­
er. M arilyn Henderson; Musician. 
Carole Moore; Librarian, Ruth Irv ­
ing; First Messenger, M arilyn Mad- 
dock; Second Messenger. Elaine 
Sladen; Third Messenger. Lynne 
ScouHar; Fourth Messenger, Janet 
Gray; Fifth Messenger. Donna Mc- 
Gougherty; Bible Bearer. Gloria 
Henderson; Soloist. Lorraine W ar­
ren: Lady of the Lights. Janice 
Metcalfe and Assistant Recorder; 
Heather McCallum.
Guardian Council consists of Miss 
Pat MasLennan, with Associate 
Guardian M r. R. McCougherty 
Other Council members are Mrs, C. 
Metcalfe and Mrs. A. Haig.
A  group of high school boys; 
Terry Steward. Tod Scoullar. Terry  
Eurnett, Terry Buckland, Glenpoint sleeves. Her finger-tip veil was held by a pearl-studded tiara, day. while she lived at La- pate in the knitted blanket,- to be Haig presented her gavel to the Bancroft and  ̂Gordie Baiilkliam,
and she carried a bouquet of red roses and white ’mums. made for the Hungarian relief com- newly-installed Honored Queen entertaim-d the company in panto-
_____ .K» M r M v .r .  w ith cach member knitting Karen, daughter of M r. and Mrs. mime. Rerfreshments were servedMiss Jean Laing. the bride's twin  
sister, was her maid-of-honor in a 
floor length strapless gown of 
powder blue taffeta w ith an over­
lay of lace and net. and a stole. Her 
headdress was of blue tu lle  and 
flowers, and she carried a bouquet 
of yellow mums.
Bridesmaids Miss Betty Ann 
Fhaw, and the bride’s sister, Mis-s 
F*'a la in? , chose dresses styled 
similarly to that of the maid-of- 
honor vdth the exception of color: 
Miss Shaw's being salmon pink and 
Miss Laing's powder blur. Miss 
Shaw wore a headdress of pink 
tulle and flowers and carried off- 
white mums. Miss Laing's head­
dress of blue tulle and pearls 
matched her drc-«*. and she carried 
a bouquet of yellow mums.
responded. Groomsman M r. Myers -W ell." said Aunt Jo. "someone squares, bringing them into the Rov Pollard
L^e'?^nts.*and*refd a” tcd^eeram*^of “ '•i ^  candlelit ceremony, the in-
from the *  hHde s Scxsmith, and I  haven t c d  to headquarters to be assembled, stallation was carried out with
nni5*^v,m*h««r M r Rnh<-r« I -jinir of l . H was decided to Send 3 casc of simple dignity, with Heather W at-
For hpr "  ‘'r''*’' Sunnyvalc Centre School in son as Reader. During the reading
“ 7 m “  u 7 n ,  oho» I  ,ea, g .c n  “ f i  S  S . f "  l"ho7  B e S tfo , GoM ""2
suit w ith which she wore black From the day she first set foot in Next meeting w ill be the Valcn- e-ch of which 5as laid ?  th i t e  
accessaries, set off by a whrto Sexsmi^^ the practicM tine m e T u n rw im
-r m c - r .  „ .  n-i? ,”  Vho Hortor’e ®'’ ‘̂"® co^tcst for the elementary appointed Intervals, while piani.'tTH R EE T IER ED  CAKE She b^am e the resident doctor s school pupihr, and abo a separate Mrs. Stephens played sofMy in the
A white linen cloth covered the partner, p ro u g h  blizzards and riiud. contest for W. I. members. background. Karen carried a sheaf
bride's table which was centred by ”” horseback and pn foot,_me two member who was present of red roses.
served their community 24 hours three who were not, were sent A t the conclusion of thi.s ccre-
*  , y'. j  „ „ „ w w birthday cards. The group enjoyed mony M r. Haig presented his
In those earlier days, once a baby ^ birthday cake, and hoste.sses Mrs. daughter w ith her
under the direction of Mrs. W illiam  
Hillier.
the three-tiered wedding cake top 
ped with a basket ornament with  
two doves, each holding a wedding




1  i i.
Y e a r  a f t e r  y e a r . . .
ring. Presiding at the urns were delU^-red Aunt Jos real work W raight and Mrs. Ayers served tea. badge, after which
Mrs. Nels Arnold, the bride's aunt, 
and Mrs. Peter Rodall.
Scrs'iteurs were the
M r. Samuel Myers was the swters. Mrs. Birdie Cowburn and 
groomsman, and the groom's broth- Sclnnidt and the
er. M r. Earl Evans, and M r. Laurie M imcs  Dell W p t. Katie Osowetski. 
Scarrow ushered. White mums were *bc bride s cousin,
used for decoration in the church Cnpps,
began. She cared for the mother 
and biiby, and often stayed in the 
home to care and cook for the rest 
p o o in ^  the family.
A fter seven years Scxsmith est­
ablished a maternity hospital and 
folks began to come to Aunt Jo,
and the organist was Mrs. Jack 
Seaton, who also was the accomp­
anist for Miss Janet Jardinc in her 
solo given during the signing of 
the register, "O, Perfect Love.” 
RECEPTION IN  H A L L  
F ifty  guests assembled in the 
United Church H^ll for the wed­
ding reception, at which M r. Jack 
Cripps. toasted the bride, who is 
his niece, and to which the groom
Changing to her going away out-
East Kelowna 







H m l  W o n d e r  w h y
In e r v e i o o d




things bother yea 
—•worries pile iq  ̂
thst’s the time ta 
take Dr. Cbaae*«
Nerre Food 
The Vitamia B1 and Blood 
BniUhic Iron ia Dr. Cbase'e 
Nerve food wodc together to 
IndMopyourg e a ^  health 
yooiM  reuzed, at e ^
—» . • gv/iJVo i/v|ii|Cait ixy vv/sii^ wj ea isb srWf
vaigrie q( ^er going to them. Later,
in 1S42, Miss Haakstad bought a 
residence which now is as six-bed, 
fit, the bride wo'-e a dark grey suit government-approved nursing home, 
w i'h  red accessories. Following a she has been called the "Florence 
short honeymoon at Portland. Ore.. Nightingale of the North". A  few 
M r. and Mrs. Evans w ill make years ago more than 2,000 mothers p a c t  u-s-t o w v a  
their home at Sandspit, Queen in the district held an appreciation  ̂ .
Charlotte Islands. day and contributed $l for every Women .s In.s tule
Out-of-town guosu were: Mrs. S. baby born w ith Aunt Jo’s help. ^ n t iv  Mr." m
Myers. M r. Earl and Mr. Raymond She finds it impossible to retire, • ”  ^  Ba r weather presid-
Evans. M r. W. Evans, M r. and Mrs. because people say they can't get ' "okt n u - u # .
W. Cowburn. M b , Jt.in L .in s  and .long without hot.
M b ,  Butty Ann Shaw. M r. tmd M r,. k a T .V E  W BrTER 7 r "  AdutaMu '  K l u T T h u  '
D. Schmidt, Mrs. F. W alkcr.^M r. paulinc Johnson, the Canadian founder also the first national con
Vancouver world re- vention’is arranged to take p lL e  inall of Vancomer. nown for her poetry, was Iwck in Ottawa. October 28, 29. 30 and 31.
Penticton guests included: M r. the news recently. Her w ill was The change in fam ily allowance 
and Mrs. Jack Cripps. Miss Valeric found in the vault of a legal firm  for newcomers was HismsseH M em . 
Cripps and Master Steve Cripps. and made public. bers were askerto^^^^^^^^^  ̂ ,
and from Kelowna there were M r. The w ill w'as written nine days district know of the chance 
and M rs^ Ernie Crinps .and Miss before she died in Vancouver 43 as they must apply before March 31 
Nadine Flaig. and from Rutland, years ago, at age 51. But there were qj this year
Miss Katie Osowetski. few  material posse.ssions. Much of Members were reminded that all
_____ ;____ huru,Utu consb,ud ollndi.nrulte.presents from admirers, and many must be sent before January
of her Indian possessions went to 31
the Vancouver muMum. . . .  A  cheque for $20 Was approved to 
One clau.se of the w ill said she jjg sp^t to the solarium. The annual 
^  or monument supper which was arranged to take
W IN TE R  TRAVELS . . . F. W. But in Stanley Park, where t i^  poet place January 31, has been changed 
Crowe. 453, Royal Avenue, spent often walked, the yancouver branch to Thursday, February 7 in the 
-Christixras^jiT^sNew-Years w ith  his of the Women’s Canaidian Club ®r-- pon^j^jy^ity hall 
dgughteft Bcfeie and fam ily, at Port ected a stone cairn. Another wish Conveners for the coming season^ 
Credit, Ontario. Enroute he attend- however was carried out. She ask- appointed were- 
ed the wedding of his grandson in ed to be cremated and to have her Agriculture Mrs E Stienkc- cul- 
Winnipeg, calling at Edmonton ashes disposed of near the Pacific trra l activities Mr«: I  Pvans’ c iti. 
where he is visiting w ith the Coast, and this. NVas done.. S i p  M r^ W . H ^
fam ily, and from there w ill go'on Archery, their favorite . sport, is p„,ipg ^  Fairweather- health
to Vancouver,-and Victoria for the proving the beginning of a profit- clinic Mrs. C. Ross- sick and visit-
Tickets fpr the Good Citizen 
Award banquet are going fast, and 
those wishing to attend arc a vi - 
past-Queen's ed to make their reservations 
there were promptly, as the closing day for 
brief addresses by Mrs. G. Noton, such reservations is tomorrow, Fri- 
Mother of the BetheU and Neil day.
•Aitken. of Penticton DcMolays who It has been suggested that anyone 
commended the participants for the unable to go to the Royal Anne 
impressive manner in which the Hotel in person today or tomorrow 
installation was conducted. might vC l̂l make their reservations
Officers who w ill serve under by phone, and pick up their tickets 
Honored Queen Karen are; Senior later.
Princcs.s. Wendy M artin; Junior Following Monday evening's ban- 
Princess, Jean Thornloe: Guide, qi'et, scheduled for 6:15, the Good 
Arlene McCougherty; Marshall, Citizen award for 1956 w ill be pre- 
Anne Rowlcs; Senior Custodian, sented to Mrs. T. T . McWilliams. 
Mavis Doran; Junior Custodian, This award is made by the Sorop- 
The monthly Kathleen Ingram; Inner Guard, timist Club Of Kelowna.
REGULARLY SOLD FOR '59”
3 9 ® ®
O nce a g a in  d ra s tic a lly  $  
re d u c e d  to
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
You1l Always Do Better at Loane's
Hither and yon
months of February and March. able venture for V a l and Helen ing, Mrs. D; Evans, Mrs. W. Hince,
to fcc«t j  
NMtxoobka.
o a  e mable
IMTOQi
Dr. Chaae'a Nerro Food IwIm  
yod have tha aooad ataady 
nenrea that go with good health. 
Beipa TOO feel in Ioto widi life 
—iro^dent-renergetto—ready 
to enjoy your fam ily, johr 
wwIca your feienda.
11m eooare yon atact, ̂  aeoM  
TOO BiAj fra the benefit! of this 
all-round tonio. —Economy
aiaa $13* aaraa you 44^
D i l . C H A S B * a  
N B I t V B  r O O D ^ o i
,x f r-ACT .Preitenstein, a young couple in W in- m Fs. C. ’ ross; transportation. Mrs!
V IS IT IN G  IN  EAST . ... M r. and dsor, OnL Finding arrows expensive w  Fairweather- RCPHA refresh- 
Mrs. Percy Priest left Tuesday af- they started making , their own. j . ’Evans; advertLsing.
ternoon for Toronto where .the Now they have a market for all Mrs C Ross- buying Mrs G 
form er w ill attend the annual con- the arrows they can produce in auditor Mrs ’ D Evans
vention of the Dominion L ife Un- their, basement workshop, using q  Davidson- Mrs D Evans to 
derwriters’ Association. M r. Priest ceuar shafts from Oregon, turkey aggi’* ‘ i.u the babv clinie in Feb. 
w ill represent the North Okanagan featKers from Texas and bowstring ruary -
L i f e  Underwriters’ ^Association, grips from Florida. Hostesses for tea were Mrs. W.
They w ill be away for about a Fairweather, Mrs. S. Heitzman and
week. X E t a f* r> I I Mi-s. W. Hince. '
TO  H O NO LU LU . . . M r. and 
Mr.s. W. A. Shilvock loft yesterday 
for a five weck.s’ holiday which 
they w ill spend in Honolulu.
Members of the East Kelowna 
W IN F IE L D  — Sixievii persons at- w.I. held their New Year’s party 
tended a going-away party for M r. last Thursday a t the home of Mrs. 
and Mrs. A. Gibbons, who are leav- e . Steinke. Highlight of ithe aftcr- 
ihg Saturday for Kltim at, where M r. noon was exchanging of gifts among 
Gibbons is employed. The affa ir the members, followed hy gamc.s. 
inn •* chnrt holid.lv -.s cuests of Mrs H. A. Porter presented f i  ga't
A Nashlf in O rc ^ n   ̂ coppcrcraft to past presidentA- wasnit in aiicxz, uregon. played and refreshments served. Mrs. C. Ross on behalf of the mem-
mA. .ronci • • • j,p̂ ĝ  cxprcsslng thclr appreciation
BUSY TA LK ER S M r. and Mrs. P. Dyck, M ane, of her service, Mrs. Jack Bauer
"Line's busy" is often the rc- Tony and Ro.se, of Lumby, were who le ft the district to reside
H O L ID A Y IN G  IN  OREGON  
M r. and Mrs. S. Zacour are spend-
sponse when wc try to get rural 
phone lines. Do we talk too long 
instead of getting to the point and 
leaving the line free for others? 
Wc might stop and Uilnk.—Picton 
(Ont.) Gazette.
visitors at the home of M r. 
Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe.
in
and Kelowna was presented with a gift 
of crystal with the best wishes of 
all. Afternoon ten was served and 
Elaine Patty, of Lumby. spent last president. Mrs. W- Fairweather ex- 
week visiting at the home of M r. pressed thanks to the hostess for an 
and Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe., enjoyable afternoon.
O N C E
D r a s t i c a l l y  
R e d u c e d
COAT CLEARANCE -  3 DAYS ONLY!
. * ■ ̂ ■ n ■
CLOUD 9  COATS
O R IO N  &  DYNEL
Fiushiori Firtit Icat)s the purude with these up-to-thc-minutc 
coats.
More heavenly than fur itself — warmth without weight 
— moth-proof -— with fabulous Fashion features.
8 9 .9 9Long CoitLs. Reg, 119.50., Now ....... ...........................
.1, Length. Reg. 110.00. 
Now ........... ...........
J, Length. Reg. 99.50. 
'Novv . ......... .................
Lcnglii. Reg. 89,.50.
Now ......... ..................
Jaclcct Length. Reg., 75,00.
Now ".................................
Jackcl Ixngth. Reg. 59.50.
Now ........... ..........................•'...................
NO RETilRNS — NO EXCHANGES 
ALE SALES FINAL
8 4 .9 9
7 4 .9 9
6 4 .9 9
5 0 .9 9
4 4 .9 9
i f  CHARGE 
'if  BUDGET J70 BERNARD
M r. and Mrs. Albert Bianco and 
daughter, of Salmon Arm, spent the 
Christmas season w-ith Mrs, Bianco's 
parents. M r. and Mrs. Steve Heitz­
man.
John Fitz-Gernld spent the Christ­
mas season at the home of his pnr- 
enUs, M r. and Mrs. G. D. Fitz- 
Gernld, and has since left for tlvi 
coast. .
• • m
M r. and Mrs. M ark Ro.se, had as 
their guests for the festive season, 
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Rose and fam­
ily of Mi.sslon City and Mrs. Rose's 
brother, Roy Ditto of 'Vancouver, 
who have since returned home.
The' district extends a welcome 
to M r. and Mrs. N. Sadler who have 
bou'h'ht the property formerly own­
ed by Mrs. P. Loveless, who .Jipa 
moved to Westbank,
7 6 *** ANNIVERSARY SAIE
Imagine s.aving nearly $20,C/0 on the 
regular yenr-round price of a . famous 
Scaly' Natural Rest Mattress, You 
can’t buy a finer quality, more liix- 
tirlously comfortable mattresS for the 
money! And you get nil these famous 
Scaly Quality features:
•  ErcIuiIv* Iru-biltnc* liuiaitpting umll
• lull* high (9ll COHDII
•  Px.bMlIlliafdtrdarnon.Mg ifgiil 
t  Haifdacm* dicarattr daalgnad c*v*t I 
« f  iHtdg card handitt 11 vanlilalatt I
N A T U R A L  R E S T  M A T T R E S S
f o r  t h i s  s a l e  o n l y
biif' 1 r * ' *
» ■
M y ' tw in t l i*
m afoh ing  bo x  opring * 3 9 . 0 6
full or
T linL IC IZE  REGATTA
Bill Mitchell, Kelowna resident 
who soon will be holidaying In 
Hawaii, was given a letter of in­
troduction by the Kelowna trade 
board, and he will do public rela­
tions \s-tirk for tlie Regatta while on 
the islands. \
-J ---------1------^
W h o t  G i u s e s  W o o l  
t o  S h r in k  ?
Vfrebino wool In hot water and 
who tn« wrong kind of soap 
reuses, mltllOm of tiny fibres ip 
break down opd thrksk. Ploy lofel 
Use ZERO Cold Woter S^p. Np 
•hrtnkingl Softens wpterl S9c 
pockoge oood for 
doxens of woshings. 
At your locol drug, 
grocery ond wool  
shops. For Free som-
?le write Dept. lY, tRO Soep, VlctOrlî  B.C
Li F E
, \'
384 Uernard Awnuo KclowH u, U.C
AAATTRESS C O .
E D M O N T O N  C A L G A R Y  V A N C O U V E R  
S A S K A T O O N  W I N N I P E G
Hardware, Furniture 
& Appliances ltd .
, , ' PIn>nq2025
P A G E  F O U R
/
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R THURSDAY. J.-VNI’ARY 17, iSir.T
HI BMU WITH
'B U C K  B A lC
to and from
V A N C O U V E R  IS L A N D  
S E C H E L t  P E N IN S U L A  
P O W E L L  R IV E R
h i t ,  fr e q u e n t fe r r y  Serv ice  Svery  Day 
Roservotions NOPNeeded
T O P S  f o r  c o n v a n io n e o —
T O P S  f o r  space —TOPS f o r  s p e e d
F o l l o w  T h e  B l a c k  B a l l  F l a g !
k
I N S U R A N C E  
I S  A
P E R S O N A L  B U S I N E S S
Actually the insurance company does not 
insure your house or your car.
I t  insures you. I t is a personal contract 
which promises to reimburse you when a 
loss occurs.
That is* why you need the services and the 
personal'interest that you can get only from 
yourlocal'insurance agent or broker to whom 
you .are*more than a number on a card. '
. C l
T H E  I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S ’ 
^  ) A S S O C I A T I O N  ^
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
tVk«ii irou buy iniur. 
anct coimhIi on Ajent 
iekodiiplay$lhl$tmbUm, .
6443-1
Camithers and Meikle 
ltd .
Insurance
S64 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
DeMara & Son 
-Insurance




H. S, Atkinson C. O. Boake 
435 Bernard Ave. Phone 2487
Reekie Insurance 
Agencies
Your Wawanesa Agents 
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
a n o t h e r  ’ 
p e r s o n
w h o  k n o w s♦
g o o d  
b e e r -
j u s t
fl
e n jo y e d
a
nUBH
-PON P R B 8 'D B U V K R V ^
P h o n e  K e l o w n a  2 2 2 4
VANCOUVla BREWERIES tlMITEO
th is  tO titlM fflin t is not pt^Hsiied or diplayed try t N  
i^lQnr vonvQi v w b  w tv jtM t  u o n fim fin  oi iniifSii L o m o sit
New teeth for naval air Board OKs 
high school 
credit union
Trusloi'S of School DisUict No 
22 were nsked to sanction the foi- 
ination of a Credit Union at the 
Vernon Senior High. School, at the 
regular moeting of the Board of 
Trustees.
Laurel Bcnham, spokesman for 
a delegation from the local branch 
of the Credit Union, presented the 
case for Credit Unions in schools 
He stated that such organizations 
teach children habits of thrift aiid 
saving and akso acquHinl them witli 
financial practices, since Ihe organ­
ization acts as a loan agency as well 
a.s a savings bank.
Mr. Bcnham told trustees that the 
plan had been successful in other 
schools in the province, and that his 
branch of the Credit Union would 
like to see it in operation in other 
schools in this district if it pruvi*d 
to be succc.s.sful in the .senior high 
school,
A large percentage of persent 
students are already members of 
the Credit Union, he said.
Deposits will be made after school 
and Credit Union representatives
will take c.nre of all the bookwork.
The board approved a motion to 
lillinv the formation of a Credit 
Union at the school, subject to th« 
appiMval of rriucipal D., L. M ans,
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
I .  W. BEDFORD LTD 
2031 SUrllnc PUm
H M C S  Bonaventure was com m issioned today at Belfast, 
N o rth ern  Ire lan d , the first C an ad ian  a irc ra ft carrier equipped w ith  
je t fighters and new anti-subm arine a irc ra ft. T h e  sTiip carries.the  
latest flying facilities, inc luding the angled deck, landing m irrors  
and steam catapult. Th is  c o m & s ite  pho to  show the a ircraft that 
w ill f ly  from  her f l i^ td e c k .  U P t h e  le ft is the C S 2 F -1  “T ra c k e r”  
anti-subm arine a irc ra ft and to  the right are F 2 H -3  “ Banshee” je t
fighters.
T h e  H o n . R a lp h  Cam pney, m inister o f national defence, was 
guest o f h o n o r at the com m issioning cerem ony and M rs . Cam pney  
was the ship’s sponsor. Th e  cerem ony was attended by the Lady  
M a rg a re t W akehurst, w ife  o f the G overnor o f N o rth e rn  Ire land, 
by V ic e -A d m ira l H .  G . D e W o lf, C h ie f o f N a v a l Staff, and other 
senior naval officers o f the R N  and R C N .
0W4<I4H (••twtl
“It says: yon arc 5 foot 4, 
weight 105. wem lo Kelowna 
Senior High and you always 
lake your dry-cleaning lo 
Henderson's.”





AOTS speaker criticizes 







of the 1957 Peachland council were
CONVENTION SPEAKER
Everard Clarke, manager of the 
Shuswap Okanagan Diary Industries 
Co-operative Association for more 
than 30 years, is scheduled to ad­
dress the national convention of 
Dairy Farm ers of Canada today in 
Winnipeg. His talk  will be on the 
subject of merchandising dairy pro­
ducts. It is expected that approxi­
mately 300 delegates will attend the 
convention.
CRACK FILLER
Speaking to the A C T S  m en’s club o f the U n ite d  Church last ^PPO'^ted Fill cracks and open seams around
. j !:. T» n.___ _____________ _____  _____J .u .. a t the iAaugural session. F. Ivor cinir nn, nt»,-c
Water is as honest as Sunlight
FA8 T RELIEF FOR
R H E U M A T IC
P A IN
Tuesday, A rth u r  P. D aw e stated that h istory w ou ld  record that the 7ackson*\vas“ nrm ed" ch li^ ^  counters with
action of B rita in  and France in  stopping the w ar between Israel and the finance committee; A. E. M ille r, mem^Das\e'^o^Dre^^^^^ mois\^ure get- 
E g ypt in the Suez C anal stopped a th ird  w o rld  w ar. B rita in  had no roads; H. Birkelund, domestic water; the material and rotting
choice but to  intervene as the U n ited  N ations is. incom petent to  ■ proper y  out both linoleum nd wood co^untef
settle any conflict between nations once hostilities have commenced. ^  ^g gg^t to aJi.organ- ‘ ' ‘ "
The prize in the Middle East is which particularly concerns Canada, izations in  the  hrea ^ k ih g  them to 
the great oil resources of the area. We have no oil there. We don’t  use help select members for a prelimin- 
Twenty-two per cent of the world the canal for shipping.” gry commjttee for arranging obser-
oil production comes from the area, The statem ent w a s^ ll-a d v ised , vance and celebration of B.C. Cen- 
and  the American interests there coming from a minister of the ten n ia l' apd Peachland’s Golden 
wish primarily to lim it as far as Crown bu t it was also a statement Jubilee in 1958. It is hoped that the 
possible the participation of any that Britain could only interpret as first meeting will be held in late 
other nation, particularly Britain, outlining the attitude of Canada February.
BRITISH IN F L U ^ C E _ ^  , th a t the Suez was purely an Europ- a  business tie of many years was 
The United States Sacked up ean affair.. When however Britain broken when it was finally decided 
Nasser in forcing the British out and France did move to protect to transfer the account of the muni- 
of the Suez and the foreign secre- their legitimate interests in the cipality from  the Royal Bank of 
tary, John Foster Dulles, was quite Middle East, Canada through its Canada, Kelowna, to the Peachland 
content to see heavy Russian pene- m inister of foreign affairs. Mr. sub-agency of the Bank of Montreal, 
tration of the area so ,long as this Pearson, and its Prime Minister, xhis action was taken with great 
penetration was aimed at the de- condemned the action in no uncer- reluctance by the council. Through 
struction of British influence among ta ia  term s and assisted the Arab the years relations with the Royal 
the Arab nations. American foreign nations and Russia to inflict deep Bank of Canada have been most 
policy is fashioned to break the in- humiliation upon Britain. friendly, but with the Bank of
fluence of its former allies w herever \  W alter Goodland introduced the  M ontreal offering its service in the 
possible. ' speaker as one educated in the pub- town it was felt only right that they
Dealing with the speech of Presi- He schools of Vancouver and who should be supported by the muni- 
dent Eisenhower Mr. Dawe referred w ent on to UBC, achieved his line cipality. 
to  the following excerpt. “ . . ■ the pf endeavor and practiced ’aw. In • » *
occasion has come for us lo  m ani- recent years he has travelled exten- Mrs. A. McKay, who has been 
fest again our national unity in sup!- sively, both in Singapore and the staying with her daughter and son- 
port of freedom and to show our Far East, and north to the Balkan in-law, M r. and Mrs. H. O. Paynter 
deep respect for the rights and in- states. Retired, he now lives a t of Westbank left on the weekend 
dependence of every nation.” Okanogan Mission. for Long Beach, Calif. She will
He stated that this was a strange Rev. R. S. L<;itch thanked the trlivel south with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
statement to issue from the leader speaker on behalf of the club for Hampson, of Kelowna who will 
of a nation tha t for many years has an informative address on the sit- holiday in Southern California be- 
carried on an undeclared w ar w ith  uation in Egypt and neighboring fore returning, to their home.
M I N A r d ’ s
mi OF mwi
2lB2
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test. For water, 
plain or-sjiarkling, is your most reliable guide 
'-"to'tlie wliole truth about any whisky. Water ^ 
,adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a ' 
whisky’s true, natural flavour and bouquet.
^ This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
names
the Chinese republic and which has countries presently under discussion 
by the very patent subterfuge of by United Nations.
maintaining a puppet in the person — -----^ ^ ------
of Chiang Kai Shek, seized ’the 
Chinese Island of Formosa. If Mr.
Eisenhower is .sincere in his con­
tention lAiat the United States does 
not desire the territory of any other 
nation then he should demonstrate 
his sincerity by giving-vip some at 
least of its great colonial possessions 
and protectorates. .
In particular. Mr. Dawe referred 
to  the Panama Canal Zone; aqd 
stated that the republic of Panoma 
would ttike back It? lost possesions 
tomorrow except that Hhe army,
on
Fred Shultz who is holidaying in 
Long Beach, and Mr. and Mrs. T, 
Reece and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Blackey, o f Westbank, were all re ­
te n t visitors at' Venetion Square, 
Long Beapb, visiting local Peach- 
Wnders and Valley residents who 
ritp hol(daying there. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reece* and a id  Mrs. i^lackey 
were en route to Mexico whore they 
will holiday. While in California the 
Reeces visited with Mrs. Reece’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
' z ■ Mrs. Carter, of Inglewood, Mr.
The board of directors of SODICA ■ Carter being the brother of Harry 
, . - • secured the service,s of Len Carter; a fomer rc.sident of Kel-
navy and air force of the United Wood of Armstrong as their repre- ownn and Peachland, and now of 
States was on the Job to keep the sOntative on the labor dispute board Oliver, 
ma ted foot of the oppre.s8or upon of arbitration. Recently, both dair- • .  *
that relatively les supplying milk to, Vernon homes Mr. and Mr.s. Fred Martcnluk .
 ̂ discontinued Thur.sday deliveries who were en route from Edmonton
lno  patriots of Puerto Rico have when most stores arc closed, and where they spent the New Year’s 
given their lives to bring to the at- gales usually less. The milk delivery holiday with Mr. M arteniuk’s fam- 
tontton OI m e world the fact of men were paid the same wages for lly, visited at Mrs. M arteniuk’s 
*i!^ working the  five day week, as they homo at Gceatn Ranch on their way
the United States. In Seattle in 1952 had been previously receiving for home to Christiana L ak e 't |\ls  pn.it 
Mr. Dulles stated that the question n six day delivery week. ‘
would be dealt with, Wednesday m ilk deliveries were 
dlseonUnucd In Kelowna and Pen- 
States con- tlctoq a t the some time.
would apjpenr to SODICA dlr- 
Pbsscsslons, especially In the Pacific, cotors th a t the Teamsters’ Union of- 
« *^ * * ^ ' I l d a l a  feel this cconotny measure 
^  shoulcl Hot hvc bccn taken without 
double-crosses Its friends w herever.their approval, They have therefore
—I 1 .1. L.J notified the Dairy Farmers’ Co-op
When KumIo massacred thousahds of their arbitm tlun proceedings,
riL Mr. Wood hos conflldciable i*x-
bi.? Porlencc with labor matters. For ........  ..
w' ’i y*-'"*''' wan president of the hall recently, to deal with; all fu-
pleased , Invoked sanctions b .c . School Trustees' Association, turo Hungarian refugees who ar-
agnlnst the mltish._ . . ,^ Ho I? a past president of the Interior rive In the city of Vernon.
41. ' 1.1 M'chnique of Provincial Exhibition Association. The meeting was called as a re-
tho big lie, Mr. Eisenhowers recent Mr. Wood has hod considerable ex- suit of representatives filim the
speech on the Sues situation is the perience In both dairy and bCef ministerial association waiting on
most Insincere statem ent since lilt- fnrlning. • /city council, regarding the coming
Jhui ““li* V*®.  ̂T ’’ I?* I ^ “” 1*'̂ * — -— —------- of the refugees to Vernon.
territorial claim ACTlVl^ V181TOB ' After the whole jiroblem was re-
J  SAULT STE MARIE, Ont. (CP) viewed, all nvnllatTb Information 
ahftU iQot be Intcrcstca in tno cnb of the proewn'rt nnd thorou^hty illKcurLscd.
•  • •
week.
'My i/iNii'* 4 I :-4 ■ in ̂  ,
( E P
Subcommittee 
w ill help w ith  
refugees' problems
VERNON ~  A aub-commlltcc wn.s 
formed at a moeling held ln_ city
state anymore."
The United States would throw 
Ihe world Into w ar over Cftlna to­
morrow except th a t China I?
powerful to be attacked. The bl<x̂ k- ___ ______
ade which the American Uc«t m ain- year ho spen
Algoma Snow Shoo d lub at M ilo It wn.<i decided to w rite to Mr, Bird 
138 on the Algoma Central R a il- of the Debhrtment of Immigration 
P®«T‘ne, « fbtlrCd design at Vancouver, and ask for a de- 
too engineer from Detroit, formed the finite statement of their policy, 
club about eight yean  ago, and each The meeting then went on re-*' 
4 . ... r-1.1 *pvnda twp summer months cord as being willing to co-oi>eratt!
tains on two w inter months trekking w ith  the departinent of Inm lgrn-
yepr? maintained I? a constant througlj the wilds. Uo stop? each lion along w ith other communities
which he bulU him - In nrlllfih  Cohmdila. in the prac-
E U H O F B ^ MATOKB ^ Itetf. th in  '|o « s  hotha again. tical settlem ent of Hungarian ro-
Speaking in  Vancouver on A m  
ual 3. lew . Mr. Cam pnty, rhlnllter fiigoon and that a coimtn*t*®<̂ under4 .1 J #4 *  rnnuHit was the sponspnhip of th(f city, council
of naiJonal defence Canada, f^ e d  I 15 and coate in Kelowna bo sot up fo r tht* pilrpdsc.
stated, referring to the Middle East Police Court, pleading gulRy to n —_____ ____ _—
and ttje 8u«: ‘Thla is primarily ,a charge of being Intoxicated In n TBV COtmiElt
European mailer. It is not a matter ,pbllc place. poB iQiniCH
m
WO g K I N O  WI TH C A N A D I A N S  IN C V f g y  W A I K O f , I I f C 5 I N C f 1 B I ;
. i i> il I, ■













W m ..H A U G  & SON
1335 Waler St. Phones 2023 and 2066
We rarry a Complete Line i-tfc
Graving dock in early stages of construction
. V- a % ? C . "  I,.i 1 t f * J, * • V., *
STILL GOOD
WIXDSOH. N S. tCP> — A bill 
overdue for 2B year* has finally 
bv^en paid. C, B, Baker, former 
operator of a sash and door fac­
tory, found at 1928 postal order for 
$3 stuck among f ame old papers. U 
wa.s cashed ab’er teinj; sen? to 
Ouawa for a check.
nothing in common 
«Sask • Mercury.
Kslovatt
■ «.  ̂ r ; , .
.T V  • .• . A *
. ''
A  K
V .V ^ T ^ 'I1 I^ T . (  I ’ M T O M .*
There is one lhn\>; that i* a seri­
ous ubitude in tite way .of tne 
return of tlte walking cane. More 
and more people are walking less 
and less , . , cane and a car have
A C H IH G  B A C K ?
WTiy wifer with backache or ptinfut 
Jointi? Many find quick relief by luking 
ur. Chase’t  KiJaey-Livcr Pill*. Title 
proven remeily treat* two condition* a t 
once; coutalna •pedal reraedial Insredlenta 
lor both kitlney and liver diiotder* whlcli 
otten raute backache. Dr. Chaa«r—;
a name you can 
depend on. 4S
K ID N E Y -H V E R  PILLS
PSP put m e in the  
m o ney— now  gives  
m e e x tra  benefits
PSP works like maglc*^ 
particularly if you find 
it hard to sav«. i0 U  t
Now, your Bank of Nova Scolia PSP contract guarantees that 
in event of death your estate will receive all the denosits you 
have made, plus a cash bonus, plus the full amoutrl of your 
savings gijal.
The accounts of all present PSP customers have been adjusted 
to include the new, bigger beneftls.
for details and a free copy of the Personal Security 
Program folder at your nearest B.NS branch.
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
your portner Jh helping Canada grow
\
This photo shows a view of the second graving dock, in an 
early stage of construction. A double row of pilings has been 
driven around the perimiter. At the extreme left is a pump which
is used to keep the water level in the basin down so that further 
work may be done. When both graving docks arc completed, two 
pontoons will be turned out every six weeks. —Paul Ponich Photo
The most versotile hearing aid 
ever built AMAf^ING !t) IN-!
^  'G re :.4 {:'
EYEGLAS.S HEARINCy AID
Con Be Wofn9 IXTI(A WAYS lot 
moUhiess new conveniente and versotitilyl
Don’t limit ypurvclf to a single-uff eyeglass Hear­
ing aid! The new Zenith "Crest" convert* in­
stantly into nmny other types...to suit every 
mood, occasion or .ictivity!
Wear the "Crest" as a clasp, a clip, a pocket 
piece, a pendant—any number of other ways, too! 
Ai leait i*\ice the powet of the average eyeglass 
aid. 10-Day Money-Back Guarantee. Other 4- 
and 5-transistor Zenith Hearing Aids, from $50 
to 5150. Come in for a demonstration today!
On*-tr«er Wofranty • Kv*-Y»or Sarvic* Halt '• fary Iim# P ayaw th  A rra t^ td l
KELOWNA OPTICAL CO.
318 BERNARD AVE.
S N O W  T IM E
Is T im e  For
T O B B O G A N IN G !
There is nothing as exhilarating as a crisp day on snow cover­
ed slopes. Tobogganing is family fun. Take one out with 
you next week-end.
( ■■k jH  These rugged toboggans are made7 f  W  grade, beveled edged hard-
\  ^  wood. Heavy duty rope holds securely
fastened cross „ pieces, water-proofed 
X  u i?*  vamisHr
i\ W  ^ 4' individual (seats 2 ). a  a p
' ^  only    ................... .........,. 0 « 0 3
S B  \  ‘  "  L   1 3 . 6 9
8’ seats 6 or 7 m r  A n
VlAfAkr if only ,...........  1 5 . 8 9
iWI )) )) )  Bby on Our Revolving Credit Plan
A A c  &  A A c
KELOWNA
Session opens Feb. 7
Important legislation polished
By PETER BRUTON
Senior provincial government 
officials are w ork ing-la te  every 
night to piit finishing touches to 
legislation planned for introduction 
at the spirng session of the legis­
lature which opens February 7.
Im portant legislation to be con­
sidered will probably include a pay 
boost for cabinet ministers and 
members, a completely revised 
Municipal Act, the $28 home- 
owners’ tax re'oate, creation of 
further cabinet post,*, and appro­
priation of funds for the construc­
tion of a new Victoria courthouse.
• Political observers believe the 
long-awaited Sloan report on foi-*- 
estry will be brought down eithcr 
just before or during the session 
and that any legislation required 
will be considered promptly.
A record budget, in excess of 
last year's $258,0(^.000, has already 
been promised and the tremendous 
program of highway and bridge 
construction which has taken place 
in recent "years may be expected to 
continue. '
The session promises to be a gala 
occasion for the victory-flushed 
Social Credit government. In the 
,'^2-seat legislature Social Credit 
will have 39 members, the CCF 10. 
the Liberals two, and fiery in­
dependent Tom Uphill of Fernie 
w ill  be back again. TTiere will bo
16 new faces.
Social Creditors can be expected 
to be on their best behavdor as 
they make an all-out effort to 
create a favorable impression for 
the federal election, rumored for 
June.
On the other hand, the greatly- 
reduced opposition will bo on the 
lookout for chinks in the Soci-ed 
armor in which to drive the spears 
of criticism. Opposi’ion members 
will probably concentrate the brunt 
of their attack once again on the 
government’s handling of the Som­
mers case, s tiir .0 come to trial.
Perhaps the most controversial 
legislation is that of the govern­
ment's announced decision to pay 
the first $28 on every homeowners’ 
tax bill.
This rebate will cost an esti­
mated $8,000,000 and, according to 
olficials, will come from revenue 
derived from the development of 
B.C.’s resources.
The sessional income for MLAs 
will be upped from the present 
$3,600 to $5,000, cabinet ministers 
will receive a salary, boost of $5,000 
up to $12,500, while the prem ier’s 
pay will be raised to $15,000 from 
$0,000 a year. Salary increases for 
Cabinet ministers and the premioi 
has been urged from both sides of 
the House.
More than 900 sections will make 
up the new Municipal Act which 
has been completely revised during 
the past 12 months. Some of the 
more important sections include 
nrovision for a better system of 
levying busincs taxes, creaton of 
three-year terms for councillors in­
stead of the present two years, and 
changing the fiscal year for muni­
cipalities from the present Decem­
ber 31 closing to March 31.
Establishment of depart^jents of 
retail affairs, another of youth af­
fairs, and one of reaction, iriclud- 
ing game and tourism, are believed 
to, be likely.
Mfssing from the legislature this 
sessiorj^will be a number of famil­
iar faces—Mrs. Iv d ia  Arsens,, 
Likfral leader Arlhhur Laing, Dr. 
Larry Giovando of Nanaimo, form­
er Opposition leader Arnold Web­
ste r 'an d  the late Ernest E. Winch, 
tq name a few.*
More than 350 invitations have 
been .'••snt out for the ooening of 
the session tor those on the proto­
col list.
These invitations, which go to 
positions, not people, arc~ sent to 
heads of the church, judiciary, arm­
ed services, senators, MPs, and 
consuls. Members have the privi­
lege of inviting two personal 
guests. '
Kelowna man honored
M ake factory waste 
into tanning agent
TORONTO (CP) — Using river- 
polluting industrial wastes; Ontario 
Research Foundation scientists have 
developed a syn th^ ic  leather-tan­
ning agent which they believe will 
cost less than the natural tanning 
agents now in use.
Experiments carried out under a 
contract of the Defence Research 
Board have shown that sulphite 
liquor—a waste m aterial from the 
pulp and paper industry—can be 
broken down into two fractions, 
one of which contains the neces­
sary chemical ingredients for the 
proper - curing of leather. Normally 
tnese ingredients are found only in 
tanning, most of which must be im­
ported. , .r,
The idea did not originate with 
the ORP scientists, but other syn­
thetic methods, (Jevelopcd as long as 
25 years ago, were too expensive. 
Now, the chemists have found that 
by the addition of phenol, a re la­
tively inexpensive material, the sul­
phite liquor fractions can be made 
to do the job.
The chief adventage of the new 
method is that in time of war, the 
Canadian tanning Industry could 
become self-sufficient. And if phe­
nol should be in short supply, cre- 
.sol—a by-product of oil refining— 
could be u.sed instead, although it 
is somewhat mon. expensive.
A second advantage, one which it 
is hoped will keep costs down, is 
that the remaining fraction of the 
sulphite liquor after extraction of 
the tanning agents can be sold for 
use in oil well drilling.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
Public Notice is hereby given that the "Cily of Kelowna Zoning 
By-Law. 1938". being By-Law No. 740 of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna as amended is now in process of revision, more 
particularly as follows:—
1. By inserting the following words in subsection (4) of Sec­
tion 3, in the first line of the second paragraph on Page 7 of the 
said By-Law No. 740 as said paragraph has been amended by Sec­
tion 5 of the "City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law, 1938, Amending 
By-Law, 1946", being By-Law No. 1327 of tlie said Corporation, 
before the words “Any industry”, namely "The businos.s of printing 
and publishing and".
The portion of subsection (4) of Section 3 which it is pro- 
po.sed to amend reads "In Zone "D" (1) Any industry, and whole­
sale trade and storage, (excepting storage and rednery of gasoline 
and oil, any use prohibited by Clause 4 of this By-Law. and any use 
which the Building Inspector shall deem olTensivc within the 
meaning of the said Health Act)’’.;
2. To rezone Lot Four (4), District Lot One hundred and
thirty-nine (139), Osoyoos Division Yale District, Registered Plan 
Four thousand nine hundred and twenty-one (4921) from Zone 
"G”, Residential to Zone ’•’D", Industry. Li)t Pour (4), District Lot 
One hundred and thiirty.-snine .(130), Osoyoos Division Yale.District. 
Registered Plan Four thousand nine hundred and twenty-one (402i;X 
is situate at the North-west c6rner of Gaston Avenue and Richter 
Street. ’
2. To rezone Lots One (1), two (2), three (3) hnd four (4), 
District Lot One hundred and thirty-nine (139), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Registered Plan Seven thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-eight (7858) from Zone "G”, Residential to Zone “D", Industry. 
Registered Plan Seven thousand eight hundred and ftfiy-eight 
(7858) is situate on the West side of Richter Street and one hundred 
(100) feet North of Gaston Avenvic.
■ Detail.* of the proposed revision may be seen at the office of 
the City.Clerk. City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., dur­
ing ordinary business hours.
The Municipal Council will meet in special scswlon to hear 
repro.sonlations of interested per sons at 7:30 p.m.. on Monday, Jmui- 
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E a t o n 's  J a n u a r y  C l e a r a n c e
Again we are able to olTer real savings 
on floor models and samples in wash­
ers, refrigerators, stoves and many 
other items. Call today and see where 
you can save by buying now.
9 cubic foot Automhtic Defrost
Viking R^frigertor
Floor sample, and one only at Regular
Clearance ............... 2 6 9 : 0 0




Brand n;w floor sample. Only one to
249.00
7.6 Cubic Fool .
Frigidairc Refrigerator
Brand new. A real bargain. Regular
279.95. O Q O  Q i;
Clearance ....................
10% Down — Balance Monthly
Only one 40’̂  Ylking Double Oven Electric 
Ranges—Compiciely automatic oven clock 
and timer. Regular 359.95. 0 0 0  OlC
3(P Bush lUittuu Fully Aiitu natic Electric 
Rangt'—-Large visual oven. A real beauty and
brand new. 0 / [ 0  O C
Only one lo clear at . Z ^ y * y j
One only Kelvlnatnr llrycr 
chrome. A real i>cauty.
Cle.nrlng at only ...............
259-95
One only lyigidflire Aiitonintic. Washer 
pcmonsirator model, Was 419.95.
New guarantee
,ut on ly .......!........................
10% Down •— Balance Monthly
N'lKing ScmbAiitomalic Washer with pump 
and timer. Like new. Demonstrator model. 
Was 219.‘)5. |A Q  A  A
('Icarance ............................  lO y .U M
W liiic \ind
199.00
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in master tomato 
contest
VERNON—L. J. Kelly, pf Kelowna, president of the Canned 
Foods 'Association of British Columbia, presented awards in tlic 
1956;Master Tomato Growers’ Development competition, at a ban­
quet held here Monday pi^lit.
H onom j nt the affnir was P. grew 13.04 tons per aero on 13 
Barrera, of Lakc.shore Road, Kel- acres entered; 2, K. Saknkibara, 
owna, who placed first In the Kcl- with 13.47 tons per acre on 12 acres 
owns n)',<'s. wituiln*.' $300 for grow- entered; 3.. Frank (!)lshir with 12.08 
Ing 16.38 tons of tomatoes on the tnn.s per acre on 25 acres enUn-ed. 
ihi-eo acres entered. Placing sec- A.shcroft area; 1. M, Mi.sliigvichi. 
otKl. and winning $1 ('.3 we)*e Paul North Afiherofl,-16,061 tons on .-lx 
R. Chase ahd Son, of Winfield, who acres entered
“  * ” ■ « •  n .o .,l  o( m
k  I" Sv« artps.Mr. Bnm vn has lived in the Kel- . . - p . ,  w pA rm pn  
vn!i flLslrli-t fm- 42 veni-s hn-i ••'V'**;* WK./WJU.II
Several new growers entered.
'-I
owna district, for 42 years. He has 
6“-ac)*e mixed farm on Lakeshoro 
no.ad. Okanagan Mi.'slon. Working many cases acreages wore
with him are sons Camelo hhd Plo Increased for processing, the Cnn- 
RcKinra, They .sl)in I'w lr tomatoes Association of B.C.
to W'“ tern Cnnnerv, With Mr. Bar- '■•«lcd. 'Hie weather co-opern'ed In
lO.IG by providing an ideal long 
season, with resiiltnnl encouraging 
tonnages. Tip* lornulo eanno s wmo
rern/Monday ni).;ht was lii.vwlfe, 
MAKTF.n PRIZE 
t ’ " i  ’■f the 1)01 
I'rt'-  (T, was 
K.Muloop.s. who ■ led the way by 
growing 21,4(1 tons of lomaloo.s per
H" at ih*' banquet, pionsed v/Uh ll)e quality, and ha t 
Chris Lepple, of near record packs,
IlcprescnallviM of the federal 
and provincial govornmcnis, -the
aere on m;: neres. He recelvcil from ij.c. pcpnrtmont of Agriculture, 
Mr, Kel y, wl)o presented Ml conning companies, the
i.w.uds, the master Pt’De I n t e r i o r  yegotnhlo Mnikotlng
the l)e«t grower of all the five dls- Summerlnnd E??perlincnlnl
li lets, of .W)0: and also the first station, the B.C, Federation of 
orlzo of f -100 to the best grower in Agiiculturo. BCFGA. Vernon Board 
Mh* Kaioloops District, Ho was „f Trade, Dr. T. Anstey, and olhei’S 
lun'ged eiosely by Mr, and Mrs, S. Were In attendance,
Ytirmula, of KamI(X'P8. w h o  Rrew Mayor Frank Becker, In congrat- 
20,7’2 tons of tomatoes on the 21.5 mating the winners, said thM with- 
nerer. entered, , k ,o ocreage of tomatoes, hero
Pi izes were $.300; $100 and $.50 would he no canning plants. These, 
( r,oh. respectively, for first, second he said, contrihuted a great deal 
and third place, to a total of $2,500 lo the economy of the dlstrlci.
. obaihed by n maximum of 25 In the Kelowna area, (including 
rents per ton on nil Ions delivered Rowcllffe, Cowslon.) a total of 4,- 
;o all eannerjl in the distret. 472,053 pounds of tomatoes were
Eec<,.nd nnd th ird . prizes were procesiwd during the IWfl season, 
given In districts wlilch lind n In Ashcroft, 1,02.3,305 pounds were 
minimum of 10 grower contestants, proce.s.scd last summer; in Knrn- 
In the case of »«cond award)* nnd to loops, 10,1^3.901 phunds; In Vernon, 
all districts wltli a minimum of 2 0 '^A33,.W pounds; in Oliver, 745.079 
gmwers, ip lilt,' case of third pine- poundn; in , Cavvsion, (Canadian 
ings, t Capners I only,) 509,981 pounds; in
Other award .wlnpeis w((re; Kcre- Pehtldon, ',1,013,238 pounds, and In 
nieos area: 1, R. ,S, l 4ing. Cnwsion West Sunrimerlnnd, 95,-148 pounds; 
Bene)', who grew 11.05 thns of to n srnml lotol of 2ft.3flt,259 
t(,mBtoea per acre on six 'acres |Hiuhds, or 12.684 tons, These flgiifcs 
entered, were supplied by the Interior
Vernon hncat, I. T. puchh  who Vegetable Markotlng Board.
\
$100,000,000 S M IIE
Nearly one hundred miirion dollars is the amount 
invested by your Rower Commission |o bring low-cost, 
work-saving electricity to our people tbrotigbout B;C. 
Lighter housework, easier living ore t̂ tc rcaiipns for lh<J 
smiles. Electricity now serves in more B.C. homes than 
ever before, reflecting the rapid, carcBilty planned 
cxpitpsion of your Power Commission.
C O M M IS S IO N
-• »
. *.
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H e r e ' s  o n e  o f  '  
t h e  W o r l d ’ s  F i n e s t  
■ H o m e  E n c y c l o p e d i a s !
For mothers and fathers with children 
in grade school, high school, or 
college! For the man and 
woman in business, or the 
professions . • •
F unk & W agnalh E n ^ c fo p e d ia
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF...
Be convinced 
by the book ' 
itself. We know you’l 
agree that such a set at 
this low price is truly an 
opportunity of a lifetime.
WORTH *400 Vot.
Examine the binding, gilt stamping, end­
papers, paper and printing—all the insignia 
of a finely made book-a truly beautiful 
book made to last and pour 
forth its treasures year 
after year;
/ ( •  j t n t l  f  I n  \ n i i  / m i l  l i H f  
l l l l • s ^ ‘ n i l n u h l i '  h m i l i >  m » '
I  S A F E W A Y  I
i s  n l / r i i i i i :
V o lu m e l
F o r  O n /U
2 5
T h e n - e v e r y  w e e k  t h e r e a f t e r :
A  N E W  V O ID M E  
E A C H  W E E K
u n t i l  y o u r  s e t  i s  c o m p l e t e
A  r  "  " ®onltf







28 oz. tin ..
SPINACH I'̂ ocy.
4 8 o z . tin  .  .  -  -
Sunny D a w n . . .
%
2fo 47c CATSUP Ayltncr, V1 \>z, 




CHOICE TOMATOES 2 r„, 39c TOMATO SAUCE 8 oz. tin
21c
2  tor 2 1 c
2 for 21c
C A IID  Tomato or Vegetable, 
5 U U r  Aylmer, 10 oz. tin ,
DCAM C m Tomato Sauce, 
D C A Ii J  Heinz, 15 oz. ........
Heinz,PORK AND BEANS .somn 
SPAGHETTI 
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT, 5 0̂ ,̂?. 2  tor 45c
4  for 49c  
2 lor 39  c
2 tor 45c  
2 tor 27c
Miracle Whip, 
16 oz. jar ..... .SANDWICH SPREAD 
HOT DOG RELISH'JfoV iar
DILL PICKLES .........  ...
BABY FOODS 6  tor







KRAFT DINNER 7 . or p..
CHEEZ W HIZ Krat. K o, jar
PURE LARD 'Calgary Packer's............
(iRADE A LARGE EGGS Breakfast Gems
BUHER ■'Nwa, pifsl’Orndc ..................
VELVEETA CHEESE Kraft, I lb. pkg. .,
CANADIAN CHEESE Krati, i n>. pk» 
W TTAGE CHEESE Nt>ca, each ....... , '




2  for 29c
... ...........each 63c






each 2 6 c  ’
/
 ̂It = (|l|l
IVORY SOAP Large Bars
PINK C A M A Y, ir .? :!  2  t„ r 29c 
IVORY SNOW Larcc Package :
OXYDOL Special OlTcr, 1()<‘ OIT Large Paekage
2 for 31c
3  tor 39c
44  c 
34c
BREEZE Blue or While .villi Tea To.vel, Special Oiler, (Haul pk|j. 8 2 C
TIDE DETERGENT ^  43c X  43c
BONUS DETERGENT WUh S l er ,re speeiai piter 77C 
CRISCO The all Vegetable Shortening. .1 lb. tin .................  1*09
FLUFFO SHORTENING i i pa k , 29c
RiNso c asiI m ere b o u q u et
SOAP POWDER
SPECIAL OH llll . , .
Giant Package................
BAR SOAP




Five Roses W hite
CAKE MIXES 
i r  2 for 39c
PIE CRUST M IX  . urii, 1 w pkp
FLOUR Kitchen CTafi, Vita or All Purpose 
CAKE M IX  Purity, Ginger and Spice, 1.5 ozVpHp. 
FRUIT CAKE M IX  Little Dipper, 32 oz. pkg'. 
ROLLED OATS purity, I.arge I'lakcs, 20 lbs. 











K xi.'/A h r
j' '
i . , ■ 'f  i ' i  ■' ' I'
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Y o u  C a n t  J u d ^ e  f o o d  S a W n g s  o n ' S p e e i a l s ' ' A l o n e
C o m p a r e  A t l  P r ic e s  t o  G e t  t h e  f a c t s  • • .
Y o u 1 l f in d  t h a t  y o u  s a v e  p le n t y  
o n  y o u r  t o t a l  fo o d  b i l l  
a t  S A F E W A Y
Orange Juice 39c
Cream Corn 4  for 59c
Klik 2 for 75c
M a r g a r i n e  3  • "  8 9 c
P o r k  &  B e a n s  
G r e e n  P e a s
Tosle T ells, In  T om ato  
Sauce . . .  15 02. tin  . 4  f o r  4 3 c
4  f o r  4 9 c  
A p p l e  J u i c e  «  * 2  f o r  6 3 c
T aste  Tells C hoice 





Blend O'GoldB le n d e d  J u ic e  
S p r e d e a s y  C h e e s e  
C h o ic e  P e a c h e s
0 •  • 4 8  oz. tin 2  f o r  0 9 c /
“7 -
# x
Burns' for Sandwiches, etc., 2 lb. carton '^ * 1
\
r ; - -V
Halves of O'Gold . . .1 5  oz. tin
w
L ouisianna Sm all, 




2  tor 49c
l.B.C,
1 lb. pkg.
T o m ato  o r  V egetable . . .  
20 oz. tin  ............
GREEN
F raser V a le  F rozen  . . .
12 oz. package . ............... ......... 2  for 35c
W H Y  W A IT  F O R  S P R IN G ?
PAINT UP! REDECORATE!
T h ere ’s P lenty o f Skilled L ab o r A vailab le  Now!
SODAS Christie's, 2 lb. pkg.
n | r > | | | Y C  AssortedD D L U l I J  Varieties
FIG BARS 
RED RIVER CEREAL each





2 for 75c 
2 for 59c 
3ibs. 39c
each 29c
2 for 55c 
2  for 45c  
55c
TOOTH PASTE 
TOOTH PASTE £ ^ 0  
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 22 oz,In 
BRILLO SOAP PADS 5  fo%s
LIQUID W AX Simoniz Self Polish, pint can
PERFEX BLEACH 64 oz houfe ^  59c
4  for 43c
GAINES DOG MEAL /  lb. okfi. .. each 85c
%■




Pride of the Prairies, 
4 lb. tin ............... '
48^ OZ-. t in - .
32 oz., each
PET FOOD Husky, Dog or Cat, Delta Long Grain, 2 lb. pkg.
15 oz. tins
RICE
C l i r c n  D D C A I\ Ann, Brown or 
J L lV C U  DKCMUW hite, 20 bz. loaves . ..
CURRANT BUNS
. for
2  for 45c
f 9 .V* ̂ 1......
•yS-' '•
\ • ■
Sweet and juicy . . . Keep plenty in the fruit bowl at
all timies.
o f  'I '/ ^ I l i - O n ly  TO P G R A D E S
G ^o d ed  BEEF
• • •  ^«Perly A g e d . . .  Money B?ck G
Large Size
lbs. in cello bag
Rib Roast
■j'l a n d  DEUCfOUS . . .Grade Red .  . lb.
[ipe, 14 oz. carton
O R  R O U N D  B O N E  r o .^ s t  . .  . r w ' d  S f o
Grade Red .  ■
Crispy, fresh lb. B L E F  S IR L O IN , T -B O N E  o r  C L U B  . . .Grade Red .  _ _ lb.
Tender and fresh, p k g .. F O R  B R A IS IN G  . . .
Grade Red .  .
B e e f
Creamy White -  -  -  -  -  - lb.
Fresh, G reen.  « -  lb. £  ^
5  lb s  2 5 c
Serve w ith  b a c o n ................. ....... ib, 39c
C risp ,
len d er
S p i n a c h
BROCCOLI 1009* G o o d  E ating




B A C I(.B A C O N 'S ..;v , . . . . . . , . „  5 3 c




1 8 , 1 9 , & 2 1
A  F o w l
I M  , « |  r „ ,  o», A B4M„r Bu, . ,h. 3  Q q
ih 1 9 c MUSHROOMS 3 5 c
' I .
W e le se tv e  th e  ilg lit to  llm ll quanlltteu.
....................................mill......iniiwliw w eBWiiRii^pwmiiiiiiiii,........iiii'....... .
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Gracing dock for pontoons
i*) W
. 141, ■. ?•'• • •■' ■ -  ̂ .
.L.LdLr..j
s.iwSyl
New East Kelowna elementary 
school favored by trustees
Trustees of Kelowna &hool District 23 have unanimously 
agreed that a new structure should be built at East Kelowna for 
elementary students.
Decision was Inade following lengthy discussion of a report 
filed by John Woodworth, consulting architect for the board. Mr. 
Woodworth was requested to study the matter and to submit a 
recommendation. He su^sted  that the present building be de­
molished and replaced with a new one.
Mr. Woodworth was sent out t« and there would be considerable 
study the East Kelowna school salvage value of material from me 
building with three proposals in old building.
mind: 1. To completely renovate fho Mr. Woodsworm al.>:o spoke on 
structure, and bring it up to pre* plans for a new mu.sic room and 
sent-day standard; 2. To tear doWn an Industrial Arts addition for the 
the two older classrooms, and build Kelowna High Schocl, and these*
an addition to the third which was — ------------------------------ -̂--------------
built after the war; 3. To demo­
lish the oresent building completely 
and build a separate structure.
Regarding f i r s t  proposal he 
thought the presertt building has 
useful life, but it would need con­
siderable work. He termed it as 
an extreme fire hazard, as there is 
proper fire exits and the fur-




M l  THE TIM E
Ennbody |ct> • bit lufr^Awn mw tna
then, to«d.«ut. *»*l nuybe
bsthcred bjr b«cUchc>. Perhaps nothing 
uriottsljr wrenf, just a lempofsrt task 
condition esustd by osetss scras and 
wastes. That’s lha tima to lake Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stiiMdste tho hii^yt. 
and so help restore their normal action of 
rcnmini extou acids and wastes, "fheo 
you leel better, sleep hcttcr. work better. 
Gel Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the hlue box with the red hand at sU 











Structure shown ia this photo is the north graving dock, in 
which pontoons for the Lake.Okanagan bridge will be built. A gate 
will be built across the front of this structure, and the dirt in the 
foreground will be removed allowing exit of the pontoon when it
is completed. There arc pipes running between the pilings on both 
sides, and a punip will be installed bn each side to drain the 
basin.
Area being prepared for graving docks
n.ice room walls and ceiling are not 
up to a standard Thlif would be 
passed by a provincial fire marshal. 
The one fire exit is not posted, and 
the wiring is not up to date. He 
said the class rooms were below 
the size-standard set by the de­
partment of education; sanitary fac­
ilities were not up to standard, and 
there is no insulation in the older 
part of the building.
SALVAGE MATERIAL '
Some recommendations he made 
were: Work on chimney, new rain 
pipes and gutters, furnace room re­
built to standard, more fire exits, a 
proper place to store ir^flammable 
material, new toilet facilities.
Speaking on the second recom­
mendation he said he did not re­
commend this plan. His reasons 
were: The structure that was built 
after the war was in a poor state of 
repair and much work would have 
Paul Ponich Photo to be done, it- would be unecono­
mic to force the design of a new 
building to fit in with old.
He suggested that the third sug­
gestion was most practical as there 
is a lot of space on the grounds,
t:
*. V* *> \ 
8* V.'' '*'V
Gas crews start 
at Vernon Apr. 1
VERNON—Inland Natural Gas 
Co. Ltd. has announced that crews 
will move into Vernon April 1 to 
begin construction of their natural 
gas distribution system.
The company says that by the 
time the Vernon job is completed, 
their main line from Savona to the 
Kootenays will be well under way.
Transmission of gas will com­
mence as soon as Westcoast Trans­
mission Co. Ltd.’s main line, from 
the Peace River district is ready to 
deliver it. : _
First section of the main Inland 
pipeline to be completed will be in 
the Okanagan, with tho spur line 
to Armstrong and Salmon Arm also 
on the early spring schedule.
>. nn-Nn, *• (h
« . . .
For PREEDEUVERYpii^ fefeLOWNA 2224 
SICKS’ CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED t6-1S0
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
5c
'TC** ‘ • ‘ ’> rp -vV
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^ b e s t  
for all your 
boking
Dc.spitc the snow, tlie heavy machir''ry being used by Kcl- 
V owna Bridge Coniractors rumble over the ground in the vicinity 
I where the graving docks for the pontoons of Lake Okanagan
I '------ --------------------------^ ^ ^ ----------------------
/
bridge are being constructed. Above picture was taken during tbc 
early stages of construction, In the foreground tire railway spur 
tracks. . —Photo by Paul Ponich
4721.1
TAX RELIEF
Tlic fact that a large majority of 
Cnnndiaiis want income tax relief 
.should be heeded by the govern­
ment before the pie.sent huge bud­
getary surplus is entirely dissipated
by "give-aways — ."Pence River 
Block (Dawson Creek, B.C.) News,
n n iG iiT  ou'rLO O K
The coming year looks bright 
with a promise of new home.s,
chlorination and fluoridation of our 
water supplies, the building of a 
new scliool and additions to three 
others, and the proniisc of n high 
level of employment. ■— Stanstead 
(Que.) Journal.
fo r  th e  th ings  
yo u  w a n t!
W b a lc v c r  y o u  w a n t ,  e av iiig  is  th e  e iirc s t  
w a y  to  g e t  i t .  A d d  r e g u la r ly  la  y o u r  s a v in g s  
a c c o u n t  a n d  w a tc h  y o i i r l ia ln i ic c  g ro w . C a l l  
i t i  to d a y  a t  o u r  n e a r e s t  b r a n c h  a n d  o p e n  
a n  a c c o u n t .  W e 'l l  g la d ly  h e l p  y o ^




T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
MOM WAN m  BHANCHIS ACROSS CANADA 10 SfRVf TfOW ,





OLlyNMORK ~ At last week’s 
enimeit meeting, 0, C, Hume, Sr., 
was appointed Gionmoro repfcsinit- 
nllvo ,(if the Oliiinagiin Hegional 
Library Bimifl for the ensuing year. 
ThlH eoniinenees, Mr. Hume's 21st 
consecutive year in this poslUoii. 
Ho has also servrcl as tri'asgror of 
tho library board since Iks Incep­
tion, a fine record in public office.
* ' 't ♦
Receiving (•onglatiuatlons on the 
birth of a son arc Mr. and Mrs, K. 
D. Bruce, of Knô  Mountain Roml,
' • I • ' ■. . \
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Lamb, 
and family, of Ciirdale. Man., were 
recent visitors at (lie home of Mr. 
and hits, F, O, Sliiltli, I’oplar St.
f ' 1 * 7 * . '
If Ihi.s wintry weatlicr eontinues, 
Glenmore I’TA hopes to have a 
good old fasliloiH'd skating party tor 
Glenmore pareiitii and children on 
Salniday eveninn January 2(1 at 
n:00 p in. on the outdoor rink ad* 
.jaeenr to the reliool, Glenmore 
school pujiils will be able to skate 
free, but a snndl eliarge will he 
made to adults. Coffee, cocoa and 
hut dogs will tie a\ adahic,
I'KOCEhH WIITIOIT HIIGAR
Fruits and friill Juices can be pro­
cessed wdihoui Migar. Tin* addition 
of sugar does tail prevent rpidlage; 
it meiety helps lo develop and im­
prove (he flavor, To eiin fruU vvllh- 
oidM lgar fill jau to within 'riiieU  
from lop. \vlth hot (riilt Jiilee
or Wider, .‘Je,d mid process accord­
ing Ur Uinc-diurl.
I C *•’̂ s, s rum r-'
:*<*">'*
btV 'i
/  k i
•", J i




Wlietlur It's a U-silvo dinner 
party or just a tvw friendn 
dropping In -tin* kind of coffee 
|H  you serve is nlwoyH Iniportanl. f."A " 
jP I when you servo Nnlioli, you | | ' 
' serve (ho eoffee mo^t people in ,, '
T'", , the west prefer. No otlier eoffei' ,
. , flavor Is »o popular. Compliment s Ldti|Wrn<
>P ^ L 3 l  ye '”" gueats—nlid your own {
S  , ..-V ^  J good taste. (Jet i^ahoh Coffee, Birriiii'
IfV’d f iT i i  ('.n iim lit^H  
I ' a v u r i t e  C o f f e e ' .  . , h y  f a r !
1
■n,, '
